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fr "i *18 1906 Toronto World. FO* RENT

Tonge "''Street, near Adelaide, «pieu» 
did)y lighted manufacturing flat, about i 
30,000 square feet, with > excellent 
freight and passenger elevator service.

U. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
neslll Brokers. 20 Victoria St.

mmje #4500m

-5ird Street, 
torey brick 
op and brick stable, 
s. counter, etc.

Parliament, 
dwelling, 
Will sell 

Good stand to

near
store.

Senate 1 Wading Uuvm
ljunv»-lîiÇ4

nanDO Moderate to freak southwesterly 
I PnUDO— windsi an* and warm.
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CHINA IS UNITED- " THIN ICEST SOD OF PEOPLE’S TRANSMISSION LINE 
IS TURNED BT PRESIDENT OF PIER ONION

i
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Formal Commencement of 
Work Occasion for Show- 

of Congratulations on

Y '
i

STAND BY THE PEOPLE
ers MÊÊJÊË
Premier Whitney and Hon. 
Adam4 Beck, the Cheap- 

’ Power Minister.

Edict Orders Posthumous Title 
for Kuang-Hsu—Ten Thou

sand Troops Assure 
Maintenants of 

OrdeL

I. ? —
te-PREMIER WHITNEY : sr:> • • jl■

" The safety) of the people it the supreme law.
"We waited till we were certain we were right and then went

A
\| \
as% ahead.

AN
tt:“STAND BY PEOPLE

THEY STAND BY US”
"We have not gone this far to be slopped in our good work-

We will not be stopped or 
deterred by technical or other 
difficulties.

" We will_ stand by the 
people who have stood by

:

Wl
PEKIN, Nov. 18.—An edict was Is- 1 

sued to-day declaring that the era at 
Puvi, the infant Emperor of China, b^ 
named "Hsuan Tung,” meaning Pro
claimed successor.” This character!- ■ 
zatlon Is interpreted as signifying tne 
unification'of the nation upon the re
form- program of thp throne. ,

Another edict orders a posthumous | 
title for Kuang-B*u in recognition | 
his merits. It enlarges upon the re- 
form program to which the va.edictorv 
of the emperor committed the throse. j 

commits the government 
the details set forth In til*

Y iofe'w--------«pu
I»

i
Sir James P. Whitney drove a final 

rivet in the Hydro-Electric Power 
scheme yesterday and clinched it on 
the other side in his speech at the 
sod-turning cérémony In Exhibition

-We will stand by the people who 
have stood by us," he declared, after , 
applause had followed his declaration.

-We have not gone this far to be 
stopped in our good work."

The occasion was the formal com
mencement of work on the construction 
of the Ontario high-tension electric 
power transmission line, when Aid. J- .

' h. Fryer of Galt, president of the 
Western Ontario. Power Union, turned 
the first sod at -3.25 p.m.

He used a silver spade, on the birds- 
eye' maple handle of which a silver 
plate bore this Inscription :

"This spade was used by J. H.
Fryer, president of the Niagara 
Power Union, to - turn the first sod 
of the high tension transmission 
line of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, at Exhibi
tion Park, Toronto. Nov. 18, 1906."

- Beck.
Hon. Adam Beck was the presiding 

genius of the occasion and by common 
consent the successful crowning of his 1

• labors during the past few years was 
' the epecia} feature of the day.

Just what It - means to the people of 
th'e province will best be understood

• by those who have followed the ma
levolent criticism and bitter opposi
tion with which the whole plan has 
been met by certain interests during

• the last four years. It was repeated 
and echoed and asseverated by the 
spokesmen of the electric ring that the 
plan was hare-brained, impracticable, 
entirely Ill-considered, and not to be 
carried out at less cost than double 
,thè estimates. That the contracts for 
Its completion should now be let at

. ipuqh lower figures than the estimates 
Is more flattering- to the cautiousness fidencc Mr. Hènd

..of the electric c*n parities’ engin*#»-; D Vît
Tliid advisers than to their accuracy. rton, Adam iseclf.

Luckwi First.
Yesterday's ceremony w®* preceded 

at.l o’clock by » luncheon at the par
liament buildings - at which a number 
of the leading supporters of the power 
movement thruout the province were 
present. There was no speech-making 
and among those who accepted invi
tations and who were present were:
Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon.
Frank Cochrane, Hon. Dr. Reaume,
Hon. R. A. Pyne. Hon. J. S. Duff; 
members of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission: Hon. Adam Beck, Mr. W.
K. McNaught,' M.L.A.; Mayor Oliver 
arid Controllers Harrison, Hocken and 
Spence, representing the City of To
ronto; the following members of Queen 
Victoria Park Commission, who con
trol the water supply for the com
panies at the Falls: J. W. Langmuir,
L. C. Raymond, P. W. Ellis, George 
Wilkes, W. W. Doran and J. O. Wil- 
gress; General F. V. Green, vice-presi
dent of the Ontario Power Co., that 
will supply the power to the commis
sion; Aid. J. H. Fryer, Galt, president, 
and Aid. J. W. Lyon, Guelph, secre
tary-treasurer of the Niagara Power 
Union; Hon. Thomas Crawford, W. F.
Maclean, M.P.. Aid. Fred. Cory,
Brantford, J. F. Jaffrey, Galt, J. A.
Macdonald. W. J. Douglas, W. D. Mc
Pherson, M.L.A. J. P. Downey, M.L.A.; 
and as representatives of this union,
Mayors Stewart of Hamilton, Stevely 
o? London, Bowlby of Brantford, New- 
stead of Guelph, Sutherland of Inger- 
■oll, Sawtell of Woodstock, Geddes of 
8t. Thomas, Reeve Stewart Scott of 
Galt; Arthur White, Aid. Greenlees,
London ; Aid. W. N. Andrews, Brant- 
ford; Aid (Dr.) Mearns, Woodstock;
R H. Hobson, president C.M.A., Ham
ilton; L. H. Clarice, president board 
of trade; J. H. Kennedy, president, 
and W. J. Hevey, secretary Trades 
and Labor Council; F. H. McGuigan, 
head of the McGuigan Construction 
Company; A. F. Lobb, solicitor for thé 
commission.
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HON. ADAM BECK : i
“ The contracts now let 

and being let mean a saving 
of half a million dollars on 
the estimates of $3,500,- 
000. We were told when 
the estimates were first an
nounced that it would cost 
double this, or $7,000,- 
000."

and thus 
again to 
program.

The regent has set 
the members of the diplomatic corps 
in Pekin to appear in the forbidden 
city and express condolences of their 
respective governments in the death t 
of the emperor and empress. Three 
members from each legation will be 
rec ived at 9 a.m. They will bow three 
times before the coffins of the em- 

and the dowager empress and 
to Prince Chun, the regent,

The Dowager Empress Yehonala, 
acting on a memorial presented by the 
princes and ministers, has issued an, 
edict that the period of mourning be 
reduced for the regent and the qourt 

days and for the people to 70

Av..

aside May 25 for16cin !;

j ve)\êm i.
Z
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BECK.

Powqr Minister.
■-M "
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once
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■ mALD LYON. GUELPH : 1!

“ The Whitney government is to be relied on to carry it thru, 
and the people are with the government.Un- ’

! .to loo

i Orders were issued yèsterday. that 
the m'iiiarv manoeuvres in the Yangtse 
Valley be modified on account of tie 
mourning. "

Considerable adverse comment has 
been aroused by the fact that. Prince 
Chun, the regent, is ignoring the Chi
nese in announcing the composition Of 
the committees that are to have the, 
funeral obsequies of the late emperor 
and empress In hand. The only twd 
Chinese appointees are Yuan Shi • Kal 
and Liu Chun Ling. The remainder 
art Manchus. s .

The selection of Prince Pu Lun and 
Chen PI to proceed to the western 
tombs and select the site,-tor 
foleum of ™ig-$^u,theUte em-

Prince Pu Lun whs at one time very 
active in the intrigue* to secure the 
throne for htinself. Chen PI Is a for-? 
mer Boxer and anti-foreign In his sen- 

He owe* his position and

WILLIE: All right, Pop, I’ll off.ALD FRYER, GALT : come
l" The Power Union ought to feel proud of the city council and 

of Toronto, who have been lowers of strength to the move- ÏEICHERS DEFI MR,ROCKEFELLER
HHKTRUST I

mayor
mpnt."everal /

out our 
[morrow 
kear. '

find Men’s 
weights. Un
ices 75c and

MAYOR OLIVER: FOR LRITECK“ The whole province is under a special debt of gratitude io Mr. 
Beck and the Whitney government for their support of the scheme.”

5

MUIR SCHOOLS.
Populace Continues to Be 

Excited State-^Matter Not

W. K. MfNAUGHT. M.L.A.-ELECT :
“ As a member of the commission, / wish to say how much cùn- 

rie and myself feel in the judgment and energy of

: r
the mau-

t
«

Standard OÎI^Ndt. Result of Ag- 

gressivë.-Eelicÿy to Obtain 

Mastery^ But Natural 
Outcome of De

velopment.
i ‘ . , L . '
NlEWi TORK, Nov. 18.—Relating his 

Story with thé S,ir -of a country gentle
man of kindly mien, engaging a host 
of friends with > incidents Ol days long 
past, John D. Rockefeller, president of 
the Standard Oil Company, tho fop- 
nearly ten. years retired from active' 
business cares, for over two hours to
day reviewed the history of the early 
til trade and the development ot the 
first companies that later grew to the 
present so-called oil trust.

Mr. Rockefeller was a witness for I he 
defence in the suit to dlstoHe the 
Standard Oil Company, which Is being 
prosecuted by the United States Gov
ernment.

The head of the big oil combine was 
surrounded by an imposing circle of 
counsel, and when he began his testi
mony he gazed cpmp’acently upon a SELKTRK, Man., Nov, 
swarm of newspaper men, behind reactied here to-day of a drowning fa- 
whom pressed close a throng of peo- tallty ln Red River, In which Ccrne- 
ple that filled the room, Mr. Rocke- ' Uus pavel jr„ his wife and two child- 
teller appeared at complete ease and ! ren loflt thelr ntves. 
when Joihn G. Mil-turn of counsel for Favel left on Monday with his wife 
the Standard Oil Company propounded and three children for the fishing quar- 
hls first question the witness spoke out traveling by dog train over the ice, 
in full tones, as if he desired the most j when near Devil's Creek, struck a 
distant spec ator in the charni er to k t and all w6.nt thru, 
hear. Then In a manner that indicated Sbme fishermen who followed later 
a pleasure at what he was about to u d the baby on the ice, where evt- 
tell Mr Rockefeller spoke of his start , had bee» thrown out of dan-
in the oil business and how, under ad- ’J' fath.r 
verse conditions, that business grew to geT Dy tn“ 
the proportions of the Standard Oil

Galician 'Ftiuntjl luiRy of Do

ing Fèltow Countryman to 
Death in Clarkson Bush

\ in
A?..

Sir?
EEL ELECTIONS NOT BEE ÏET tiraente. 

power to the eUnVtchs.
It is reported that Prince Chlng, pre

sident of the board of foreign affairs, 
has suffered physical collapse on ac
count of hi? exertions and the excite
ment of the past few days. His poli
tical pbsltton is -precarious, and it Is 
believed I hat his career is practically 
at an end.

The fourteen native banks that sus
pended payment a few days ago were J 
^^a*Land began to pay out money 

supplied by the goverri- 
s. purpose of tiding over

Considered to Pave 
"Become Diplomatic 

Incident.

to-mor- 
do bet- 

bt from. 
Idths.

With Recommenda
tion to iMercy.

_______
BRAAIPTON, Nov. 18.—(Special)#-: ST. PIERRE, Miquelon, Nov. 18.—

Stiffen Swyryda whs found guilty »r Desplte the order of the court, the 
the râurdér of Olecka Lluteck to-night teachers of the tree clerical school 
and sentenced by Mr. Justice Rid* kept tfie doors of the school open to- 
dell.to be hanged on Feb. 11 next at day 
sunrise. The jury was out two hours 
forty minutes.

So strongly circumstantial had been 
the chain of evidence binding the iderit 
tity of the prisoner. with the killing 
of his young countryman, a Galician, 
in Samuel Faskin's bush at Clarkson 
on the night of April 16 last, and so
positive had been his lordship's charge PARIS, Nov. 18.—The foreign office 
to the Jury that no surprise was evinc- does not consider that the St. Pierre 
ed in the crowded court room when thé matter has become a diplomatic incl- 
judgment was pronounced. dent. The minister Of the colonies, M.

A moment later the condemned man’s MHlles-Lacrolx, is awaiting further 
Bglfe broke Into the side door with a reports from the government before 
heavy sob and attempted to push her takjng action.
way to the prisoner’s dock. The minister has teen notified by

She was allowed to accompany the Deputy Guemier that an explanation 
prisoner to the Jail, where they were 
grnrted a_h"*ef interview and she was 
taken to Toronto by sympathetic

RESULT IN TIE FOR DEMOCRE>n(f favorite 
eather-lined 
the leather, 
y a pair on Out of Thirty Seats, Conserva

tives Say They Win 15, 
and Liberals Con

cede 14.

Germany Still Far From Popu
lar Government Notwith

standing Kaiser's 
Pledge.

from funds 
ment for t 
the panic.

The city is ab^uteiy 
disturbances are ailTt 
thousand foreign-drilled troops are in 
Pekin and their presence assures the 
maintenance of order. These soldier* 
are friendly to foreigners.

■ The port master and attendants are 
at the government house under arms, 
having been ordered fhere to protect 
the French flag and, if necessary, the 
person of the administration.

The popu'ace continues in a very ex
cited state.

patent colt 
ties», every 
1.00.

and no 
tencipated.

F
CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I., Nov. 18. 

—(Special).—A possible tie or a'majori
ty of two for the Liberal government 
is the result of the provincial elec
tions which took place to-day.

The
give the Conservatives 14.

The Conservatives claim it is a tie, 
15 to 15.

The last house stood 21 Liberals,
9 Conservatives.

Hon. S. R. Reid, commissioner of 
agriculture, and Capt. Joseph Read, of 
tunnel fame,, are among defeated Li
berals in Queen County.

Two members of the government 
party, Hon. G. E. Hughes and Dr. 
Warburton, were returned from Char
lottetown and Royalty by acclama
tion. There were straight party con
tests In each of the remaining four
teen ridings.

The elect :
Liberals: Agnew, Gallant, Richards, 

McWilliams, Smith, Laird, McMillan, 
Palmer, Cumisky. Haszard, Irving, 
Hughes, Warburton, Cox, Mclnnis, L. 
McDonald—16.

Conservatives : Dobie, A. K. Arsen
ault. Delaney, James Kennedy, Wyatt, 
McNeill, Murdock Kennedy, McLean, 
Prowse, McKinnon, Mathieson, A. J. 
McDonald, Morson, K. A. Macdonald—

BERLIN, Nov. 18.—While the Ger
man emperor has given his Imperial 
pledge to hold jilmself within close 
constitutional bonds hereafter In mat
ters concerning affairs of state, calm 
observers recognize that t}ie surrender 
of the emperor leaves Germany far 
from popular government.

The emperor, It is pointed out,, yield
ed to the most impressive demonstra
tion of the people's will ever'ween In

FAMILY OF FIVE DROWNED. :
Selkirk Mam, Wife and Children Break 

Thra lee.
Liberals claim 16 seats, and 18.—Worda

of the situation at St. Pierre, Mlque- 
4Ion, will be requested in the chamber 

of deputies on Friday.ECTIM
lliCUUS;

Indifferent an to Fate. LdONDON, Nov. 18.—The reports pub- 
All thru: the proceedings the con- lighed here of the hoisting of the Stars 

-dfcmnetl man maintained a stolid and and Stripes over the residence of the 
differed* attitude. Even his wife’s governor of St. Pierre, Miquelon, have 

emotion “made no visible impression led to some of the newspapers of Lon- 
upon hlfei. The only Interest he showed don suggesting that the friction con- 
was when the judge asked, thru an stantly arising over these islands 
interpreter, if he had anything to ,say should be finally ended by France 
before the sentence of the ■ court wa» transferring them to Great Britain on 
passed upon him. Here he raised a tbe basis of exchange of territory else- 
prote&t that- somebody had stolen 85.50 wbere. 
and a' book recording his service In the 
Italian army from him since his ar
rest. ■>

As a matter pf fact the money had 
been handed over to Jailer Wilson, 
who applied It to furnishing the pri
soner with cigerete during his incar
ceration. The book is In the hands of 
the crown.

ITH TORONTO
Germany, but such an occasion can 
hardly arise once in a generating, 
when the minds of the whole people 

fixed with such unanimity upon( lnven that certain By- 
I the Municipal Coun- 
Ipn of the Town of 
he 17th day of Octo- 
Bing for the Issue of 
mount of 121,053. for 

Iff for the ratepayers' 
Dements constructed 
kkl streets, that is to

are
a single demand, as in this case.

Socialiste’ Next Move.
The Reichstag, when the subject of 

the emperor’s'intervention in national 
affairs came up for debate, was un
able to agree upon the simple course 
of sending an address to the emperor, 
setting forth the view of the members 
of the Reichstag, who were one in 
their opposition to his majesty's course. 
No action 
of the Conservatives’ refusal to co
operate, on the pretext that the Reich
stag did not possess the right to ad
dress the crown. The Radicals and 
Socialists, however, Intend to attempt 
to pass a resolution demanding an 
amendment to the constitution mak
ing the ministers responsible to the 
Reichstag, but It Is already certain 
that this resolution will be rejected.

United Front.
The Conservatives will present a 

united front against all proposals of 
this kind. They have everything to 
gain and nothing to lose ln the pre
sent system, In which they supply the 
ministers of the crown by traditional 
right and fill all the valuable diplo
matic, military and civil positions In 
the gift of the government.

The clerical party, while containing 
democratic elements, is too accustom
ed to the tradition of authority acting 
from above to permit it to accept a 
political transformation not in har
mony with that tradition.

The Liberal party is too permeated 
with conservative ideals to admit the 
expectation that Its representatives 
would agree to support an amendment 
shifting ministerial responsibility whol
ly to the relchstag.

This leaves only the Radicals and 
Socialists, with the possible assistance 
of the Poles, making together barely 
one-fourth the membership of the 
house, to support an out and out de
mand for parliamentary government.

I.eck of ’-Tally.
It is further pointed out that a lack 

of large unified parties unfits Germany 
for parliamentary government.

»
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FIREMAN DAVLE KILLED.
Continued on Pnge 7.

Grand Trvnk Freight Train Jump» 
Switch r.t Ottawa.

OTTAWA. Nov. 18.—(Special.)—X 
Grand Trunk freight train from Monte 
real jumped the switch at the Rideau 
Junction, one mile from Ottawa, this 
evening.

The engine toppled over, pinning 
Fireman Davl? underneath. He was 
dead when removed. His home was in 
Madawaska.

Engineer Miller, Ottawa East, wap 
seriously injured.

SIDEWALKS.- Big Power Transmission LinesWhere Sod Was Turned.
By motors and special street car the 

visitors wended their way to the ex
hibition grounds, where a crowd of 
300 or 400 had gathered, including 
many of the city and government of
ficials, the other city members; Cecil 
B- Smith, whose estimates and cal
culations have been amply justified; 
Joseph Russell, M.P.. and his former 
antagonist. T. R. Whiteside, M.L.A. ; 
Alex, McCowan, M.L.A.. Allan Stud- 
holme, M.L.A.

The crowd had assembled at the spot 
chosen for the ceremony, which was 
Indicated by four metal uprights reV 
presenting the base of one of the 
towers. It is reported that the exhibi
tion authorities headed by Dr. Orr ob
ject to the towers on the waterfront 
as a disfigurement. As a matter of fact 
they will be rather ornamental and in 
no way an obstruction, as the struc
tures are so large that conveyances 
will be able to drive under and thru 
them; and so high they will not im
pede the "lew.

cduld be taken because
tsm
Sis

4....... 82,630
J.......  2,472

From an engineering standpoint, the Hydro-Electric power tra.qsmirsion 
Kne, M 0,000 volts, is the most important of the power transmission systems 
over 40,000 volts in operation and under construction. The order of import
ance is :

»
;

Mercy Recommended.
The Jury’s verdict contained a recom

mendation to mercy. Defense counsel 
Elihu G. Morris asked that the tales
men be polled, and each of the 12 arose, 
as his name was called, to pronounce 
the words, "guilty, with a recommen
dation to mercy."

In the absence of Crown Counsel „ 
G. T. Blackstock, who left for To
ronto as soon as the jury were charg
ed, County Crown Attorney McFad
den moved for sentence. Turning to 
the jury, the Judge commended them 
upon returning an honorable verdict.
He was prqùd of Peel County, and of ; 
the rijuntry, on the manner In which 
Justice was administered. It was not 
his prerogative to show any mercy 
but he assured them that their re
commendation to mercy would' be car
ried to the proper authorities ln Ot
tawa. He assumed tha4 they had been 
moved to do this out of humanity for 
a foreigner who was not acquainted 
with the laws and Institutions of the 
country.

To the accused his lordslflp said: 
“Prisoner, you have been found guilty 
after a fair and most Impartial trial, 
where everything that could be done 
in your behalf has been done by your 
counsel. The Jury did not act on lm-. 
pulse, but after careful consideration 
a-:d have arrived at a conclusion that 
meets my approval, and which I-fuHv - 
expected. It Is plan from the evf-

14.

•t\ STEEL MAKERS ALARMED. Volts.« .<
3.Y. Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario 

Crassd Rapids-Muskegon Power Company, Michigan ! . 100,000
Southern Power Company, North Carolina...........
Great Western Power Company, California.........
Stanislaus Electric Power Company^ California . .
Telluride Power Company, Utah ........... .............
Rio Janeiro Tramways, Brazil ................................
Central Colorado Power Company, Colorado.............. , 88,000
Helena Power & Transmission Company, Montana . .
Ontario Power Company, Ontario.........................
Electric Development Company, Ontario ..............
West Kootenay Power & Light Company, B.C. . ..
Northern California Power Company, California .
Winnipeg Electric Railway Company, Manitoba .
Inland Empire Railway, Washington........... .. .
White River Power Company, Washington ......
Snow Mountain Power Company, California 
Mexican Light, Heal & Power Company, Mexico 
Shawenegan Water & Power Company, Quebec .. i

_ Duluth Power Company, Minnesota . .....................
Dominion Power & Transmission Company, Ontario. .
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company, Quebec..,

110,000 50 CENTS FOR SON-IN-LAW.will Meet ln London to Dlaensn Com
petition of D. I. Co.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 18.—An important 

meeting of British steel railmtkers sas 
been called for Friday ln London, to 
discuss the serious situation created 
by( the keen competition of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company and a 
Russian firm, neither being in the in
ternational rail combination.

Those concerned maintain that It a 
new international compact cannot be 
devised to contest this unlooked-for 
competition, and also to regulate Am
erican operations. It would be. better 
to break utj 
British makl
te insisted (in at the conference.

.4....... 1,089
2,333

844
Will Provides for Stoat Rope tor 

Hanging Affair.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18.—The 

feeling entertained by the" late George 
D. Wolf of Sommerdale, a suburb of 
this city, toward Charted W. Wenzdl, 
his son-in-law, was shown In the fôj- 

| lqwlng paragraph ln his will, whldh 
v.-as admitted to probate to-day : - 

* "Fifty cents to te paid to my soff- 
in-law, Charles W. Wenzel, a native 
of Huntingdon, Pa., to enable him to 
buy a good, stout rope with which to 
hang himself.”

The deceased left an estàte valued 
at 810.500.

FUR LINED COAT COMFORT. ,

Dlneen’s Want to Show Yon the Men’» 
Coats rt From «30 to *130. " T

Comfort can be had tn a fur lined 
overcoat, because it it stylish as well 
as warm. Quality must be with it, tQPi 
to insure satisfaction, and this Is al-4 
ways to be had at Dlneen’s, Yon go anil 
Temperance -streets, where reasonably* 
prices also prevail. The fur lined cqat 
season starts early and ends late la 
Canada’s winter, and now Is the timn 
to buy the < -x __ ^ ,

803 .. 100,000 
. .110,000 

..110,000 
.. 88,000 

... 88,000

. 3.466

. 2.445
466 

3.157
$16,040

A. IN.—
............ 81,797 $1.797
KL SIDEWALKS.—
Shel-,

. 70,000 

. 60,000 
.... 60,000 

.. 60,000 

.. 60.000 

.. 60.000 

.. 60,000 
.... 60,000 

.. 60.000 

.. 60.000 

.. 55,000 

.. 50,000 

.. 44,000 

.. 44,000

$1.121
373

. e.s.. 292 Southern Entrance.
The city gains financially by giving 

a southern entrance to the line, as 
the distribution of power from the 
business centre, where it Is required, 
will save large sums to the consumers.

The cost additional of a northern 
entrance would be $100,000 and about 
$30.000 annually In loss of power.

The point selected for the ceremony 
was chosen last week by Engineer 
Sothman of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission, Kenneth A. Altken. the city 
electrical engineer, and Park Commis
sioner Wilson. It is midway between 
• he manufacturers’ building and the 
Fort Rouille monument on the lake 
front. A tablet or other memorial of

8.0
3.21»

combination and give 
a free hand. This will

l?the
fers

• u$21.053
laws were registered 
cc of the County of 
y of November, A.D. M0BILIZ NG ARMY CORPS.
ish or set aside the 
ereof, must be made 
from the registry 

made thereafter, 
of November, 1908. ;
J. DOUGLAS.

Austria Informe Russia ol Precaution
ary Measures.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 18.—Aus- 
formally notifiedhastria-Hungary 

Russia of her precautionary measures 
on the Servian frontier, which include 
the partial mobilization of the fifteenth 
army corps.

These steps are regarded generally 
as a military demonstration.

■
Clerk.

1
r

1
pi drawn its rpeetti 
Ihe A ustro-Hungar- 
nlscharged the re
led to the colors.

Continued on Page T,Continued on Pnge 7.
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^fSfiSS
ARTMENT HOUSE SITE

120x154, Bloor Street

Kerr & Co.,26 Adelaide

amusements.AMUSEMENTS.

BUYERS’ DIRECTOR
Readers of The World who scan this entertainers.

column and patronise advertisers win KELLY, ventriloquist, singer, and am. i
igVl K°m.TwMiw1Kr^
S'Sr.'K 5„TÜ. Mw —
tom to the advertiser as well as to 
the newspaper end themselves.

■I =
t I

——■—HAMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

'PHONE*
MAIN

3000,30»!AlexandrAPRINCESS MATINKR 
SATURDAY

Three Nights, Opening To-Night,
F. C. WHITNEY presents the dramatic 
success of a decade, Paul Bourget's

1AP
, i

*
Matinées Sa tar day and Tuesday.DIVORCE\.«:74 swbeerlhere la Hassllten am re-

The Imptrlal Opera Co.HAMILTON HOTELS. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

*
HOTEL ROYALmitten oMee, 

Unlldlng.. Phene
* Co., 177 DÜNDAS-mRÔLLOPB 

A street.
English version by Stanislaus Stange. 
Cast Includes : Miss Marlon Terry, 
Miss Ida Conquest, Mr. Vincent Serrano, 
Mr. Eben Plympton, Mr. John Glendin- 
nlng. '

Mon., Tees.
and We4., -----
AUGUSTUS PITOU PRESENTS

OHAUNOMY

In Balfk’s Masterpiece THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY 
comer Church and Loml 
Phone Main MOI. Night p 
Park *787.

ROME 
Is dally 
the new 
for their 
Duke ol 
Elkins. 
West VI 

. tributtor 
review e 
was sec: 
ardelli. 
legasza. 
supposée 
court, ai 

“The J 
have me 
lng her 
•ne had 
come hi 
fused, i 
In her 
have oh, 
ed that
latlonsh 
lng hou:

TheEvery room completely renovsted snd 
newly, carpeted during 1507.

RJ' -nd Up per day.
ed-7

«Q'Tinfl-PARKDALE, NEAR QUEEN, 
«PO I UU detacliod, square, 8 rootns, two 
mantels, laundry tubs. Call at office for 
particulars.
dSQOAA — LUCAS - STREET, SOLID 
qP«SOW brick, 6 rooms, every conveni
ence, two hundred down.

EATS PILLS FOB CINDY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BBÏ’S COITION SEfllflllS hold m CONVENTION

WARD 2 TOBIES ADVISED

THLtcEB^EBF^tedAM^
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone C. Iw. 

BATES A DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 981 Queen W., Plions Park

American Plan. FLORISTS.
NEAL — HEADQUARTERS 

FLORAL WREATHS. 672 Q 
W. Phone College 3739. 11 Q 
B. Phone Main 87*8.

STOVES AND FURNACES. 
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen V 

Main 1708.

Nov. 23, 24, 25 Wed.
Mat. Bohemian Girl 733

OLCOTT $2400-5155,Æ
easy terms.

MHAO - MONTROSE. SIX ROOMS. 
qP«V-LUU bath, decorated, near Arthur, 
easy terms._________

<61 Oftfl - SALEM, NEW, BRICK 
SP-loVv/ front, five rooms, bath, fur
nace, etc., easy terms.

Prices N*^t**1 to25e; Box s**u'
Parks Board Agrees to Removal of 

Gore Park Fence-Woman’s 
Sudden Death.

n.in his 
new play.
Hear Oleott'e vShrw Songs i “The Eyes 
That Come From Ireland," “It You'll 
Remember Me," “Sweet Girl of My 
Dreams," "The Laugh With a Tear fti 
It," “I Used to Believe In the Fairies.”

RAGGED ROBIN HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO,. 

186 East King-street Leading 
Hardware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON. Cutlery and Hard
ware, *08 Queen W. Phone Mtia 
1830. '

___ building materials.
the CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited. 76 Brock-avenue, f°r 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE - 
McNeill’s thick roofing felts as sup
plied to His Majesty's government, 
for over 60 years; fireproof and

feet tor 
and samples

Starting Sat. Matinee. Nov. 31st

“SERGEANT KITTY” J-;J. A. Macdontld Submits Resolu
tion to Shatter Machine—Mark 

Irish New President.
25-50GRAND MATINEE

SAIUIOAV18.—(Special.)— 
Grant Richmond, 330 Welllngton-etreet, 
an infant son of Martin Richmond, a 
machinist, got hold of some plUs this 
evening and ate them In the belief 
that they were candy. He was hustl
ed oft to the City Hospital In an un

doctors

HAMILTON, Nov. HERBALISTS.
ALVBR'S CREAM OINTMENT uiina 

varicose veins, swollen, Inflamed, 
ulcerated running legs. Money re» 
funded If misrepresented. -Ahrer, 
16» Bay-street. Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 10» Queea- 

etrevt west. Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. OEDDES, 481 Spading. Opes 
evenings. Phone College 806.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. À

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 118 Yongn» 
street Phone M. 4643.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIG 

Metal CeiUnge,
Douglas Bros., 124 
wset '

rpROLLOPB A CO., 177 DUNDAS- 
A street, near Arthur. Park 1964. 84The Kaiser’s Humbleness 60 MILES 

FROM BOSTON
GSO.M. COHAN’S 
RURAL MUSICAL 
COMEDY
NEXT WSBK-'THS O EAT QUESTION "

water-tight, 200 square 
$2.60. Particulars 
from Alfred Cleworth, 8 RUskln- 
avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 80S.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure wa
ter. Best 26c meals. Special Sun
day dinner 85c. Entrance. 44 Rlch- 
mond-etreet Bast; also at 45 Queen- 

street East. J

PROPERTY - TWOC1CARBORO
houses with quarter-sore lots,stables 

and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis. Mal
vern. ed7

All the London morning newspapers 
had editorials on what sôme of them 
claimed as "Von But'.ow’a triumph and 
the emperor’s submission."

The Dally Telegraph says: "A very 
remarkable and exciting page of con
temporary history has been definitely 
turned. The emperor has known how 
to yield manfully and royally. To 
yield In such a case shows finer cour
age than to resist.”

The Dally Mail: “Since the barons 
of England presented their ultimatum 
to King John, history has offered few 
spectacles more dramatic.”

The Standard : "The emperor never 
has been greater than he Is to-day. 
at the moment of "surrendering some 
of his personal power at the popular 
bidding.”

“That no one shall be eligible to vote 
at a convention held for the purpose 
of selecting a candidate to contest the 
election for the house of commons or 
the legislative assembly unless he is a 
resident of the community for which 
such candidate Is being selected.

“And that every member In good 
standing of this association who rer- 
sldes within the electoral riding for

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND IVIRY DAY 

Ev** FAMOUS HISTORICAL DRAMA

It CUSTER’S 1? 
II LAST FIGHT %

NEXT WEBK-IN AT THE FINISH

/
Worn»

BUSINESS CHANCES.condition. Theconscious
promptly used the stomach pump and 
have some hope of the youngster’s re
covery, altho his condition is critical. 

J. Burgess, a painter, fell from a lad-

J-1
r<OUNTRY STORE. HOTEL OR RES- 
V taurant. Box 12, World.

T~i AIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
LJ concrete floor, aleo fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office, 
llton.

The \ 
catiohal 
yesterds 
Church. 
Carmari 
presided 
address 
Annesltj 
Educatl

248

Ham-
der at a house near the corner of Caro
line and York-streets this afternoon 
and was seriously Injured about , the 
head.

TTIOR SALE—GOOD HOTEL BUSINESS 
-C In live town; large trade. For par
ticulars apply James Baird, Barrister, 2 
Toronto-street.

which a candidate Is being ’çhosen 
shall have the right tp attend and vote 
at such convention so held for the se
lection of said candidate.”

The above resolution, which, If adopt
ed, would mean thte shattering of the 

„ present ward system of selecting can
didates for parliament, and give each 

corner of the Gore Park. The street man a voice In the selection of the' 
railway will be allowed to use 
for "a landing for passengers getting

CARPENTERS.
W H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shan ley-street, Toronto, 
Ont

Cornices, etc. • 
Adelalde-etreot |“GIRLS FROM KAPHUNO”Gore Park Fence.

The parks board this evening agreed
L

TTIOR SALE—BOOT AND SHOE BUSI- 
Jt nets, centrally located, doing profi
table business, In City of Hamilton. Bow- 
erman A Co., Hamilton. Canada. 612345

With the Original Billy W. Wetaon.
VAUDEVILLE BY 
THE CHORUS GIRLS 

Friday Night—UNIQUE AMATEURS.

•to allow the board of works to move 
the back fence TO-NIGHT HELP WANTED.SCRIP WANTED. LON I] 

eon (M 
was on 
in Arad 

, dead.

at the northwestern 1
T EARN TELEGRAPHY.’ NO T 
Là or profession offers better oppe 
ties or pays as well. Write for booklet, 
giving full particulars. It Is free. Dom
inion School of Telegraphy, 9 East Ade

laide, .Toronto,

CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—CASH 
Q paid for warrants. Madden, 428 Trad
ers' Bank.

CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS, FOUR 
io warrants wanted to-day ; twelve hun-

234661

COUTH AFRICAN SCRIP. HIGHEST 
O cash price paid by D. S. Robb, 420 Col
lege-street.

CJTART IN THE MAIL ORDER BUST- 
D pesa; devote all or spare time to this 
profitable business; can be started at 
home; send for full Information to Cana
dian Mall Order House, West Toronto.

edtf.

the strip party candidate, was sprung on the 
wàrd two Conservative meeting In 
Victoria Hall last night by J. A. Mac
donald, K.C! Press of business would

ed«TAR FOR BURLESQUE
Always Fillet «Nh lively Wonts

PRICES CUT—10c., 30c.. 80c.

NEW CENTURY GIRLS
Special 
Nights

With the exception of the Socialist 
and one or two extreme Radical or
gans, all the Berlin papers express 
great gratification at the pledge of the 
emperor given to the chancellor and 
the German people.
The conservative Tagllche Rundschau, 

with Pan-German leanings, approves 
the emperor’s declaration fully, but 
does nqt believe that It will complete
ly banish th^ anxieties of the people, 
whose lost confidence can be only 
gradually restored.

The conservative utterances are over
flowing with gratitude to the emperor 
and satisfaction, that his declaration 
took the form which saved the dignity 
of the crown. They repudiate the ef
forts of the Liberal press to make capi
tal out of the event In the direction of 
making the chancellor responsible to 
the Reichstag Instead of to the crown.

All the Radical organs again argue 
strongly In favor of this.

The Vosslsche Zeitung wants binding 
constitutional guarantees for a quiet 
and steady movement In politics.

Qft the East King-street cars, 
tt-lvllege extends to a strip starting at not allow of discussion last night, and 
file pomer of the park, at a width of the mover acceded to a request made 
three feet and tapering to nothing at by George Kingston, that he allow the 
$jie end of 60 feet. motion to be shelved till a special me£t-
^.Mrs. James Scott, 221 North Emer- ; lng could be cad ted by t^e officers to 
•Id-street, died suddenly at the City discuss It fully. This will likely ' be 
Hospital this evening. done in January..

Known In Hamilton. Mark H. Irish anff William Eastwood
" Bert M. McConnell, the Buffalo drug- were nominated for the presidency. Mr. 

Sjst who committed suicide, was well Eastwood dropped out of the contest, 
inown In Hamilton, where he had saying he intended running as an ald- 
SfhargO of the strike-breakers at the erman for ward two, and Mr. Irish Was 
.tWlifc. of the street oar trouble in No- i elected by acclamation. (.Charles Reid 
vember, 1906. | and George Kingston were nominated

The championship game between the i for first vice; and' the former was elect- 
.Xlger juniors and Parkdale will take ed. Thomas Murphy will be second 

at Britannia Park Saturday at- vice, and R. D. Green (acc.) third.
James Norris, secretary, and R. R. 
Davis, treasurer.

Exit “Capt.” Crawford.
William Crawford ,the Atlrlng pre- 

he company and this is taken as an sident, announced that the association 
ndlcation that the bondholders, whom I was looking for a suitable quarters for 
e represents, have decided that he is | a club for the young men, as well as

the old, and that an athletic associa
tion would be started.

A presentation of a beautiful cabinet, 
of silver, together with an Illuminated 
address, was made by the president
elect, on behalf of the association, to 
Mr. Crawford.

"At present.” said Mr. SfaCdonald In 
speaking to Ijis resolution, "there is an 
outside repr^scnifatkiri *>f" forty-nine 
men, compos eff of members of parlia
ment and delegates from the various 
ward associations and clubs. In our 
conventions. That kind of thing Is 
enough to cause a rebellion In the Con
servative party, for that’s the ma
chine, gentlemen.

"We want to cut out these delega
tions and have these selections fairly 
conducted. Give to every member the 
right to choose, for that is what the 
trouble has teen about In the past.”

Mr. Macdonald moved another reso
lution that the Central Conservative 
Association take action to secure legis
lation to keep the election polling 
booths open from 9 a,m. to 8 p.m. This 
resolution wll llikely be brought up 
later with the more Important ones. 

Mr. Kemp's Remarks.
A. E. Kemp, the defeated candidate 

for East Toronto, said that he would 
work for the election of the party can
didate, whoever he might be, at the 
next- election.
he had had no opportunity in the re
cent campaign to speak on live Issues 
of the day, and he had hoped to meet 
a supporter of the Liberal party as an 
opponent.

W. B. Northrup, member for East 
Hastings In the Dominion House, said 
if the party must find Out why It 
Ontario and New Brunswick gave such 
great majorities to Messrs. Whitney 
and Hazen and fell down so badly in 
the federal elections.

The 4 tf.
dred cash. Box 60, World. B.E2? AWAY FROM,xf ACUINlSTS — 3 

ill Toronto: strike *1TX7ANTBD-TO BUY A MILK ROUTE 
’ V for cash; must be good outfit. BoxWed.—Necktie Night 

'! hurt.—Chon» Gir s' Contest. 
Fridsy—Ami tears Galore.
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held ye 
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' $7725.23,
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ed: Fir 
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>{ "Vf EN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
4-LL ary and expenses—One good man hi 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise sod Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Burple Stock, ; 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience' 
necessary ; wa lay out your work for ■ 
you; *25 a week and expenses; position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario.

66, World.

ARCHITECTS.Mouses for sale.THEATREQHEA’S
Matinee 1

s A RCHITECT - F. S. BAKER. TRAD- 
A. ere’ Band Building. Toronto. ed"

E. R. Reynolds’ List.U Matinee Dally, 26c. Evenings, 25c 
and 60c. Week of Nov. 16. 

The Bathing Girls. Helena Frederick, 
Franco Piper, Stanley A Russell, Quinn 
& Mltchel

OUSES FOR SALE—ALL PARTS 
city. Great bargains. Call for list 

Houses and stores built for parties »t 
cost. Plans and specifications furnished 
free. Money advanced, city, farm and 
building purposes. Get our tender and 
terms before building or borrowing. 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. B. R. 
Reynolds. 77 Vlctorla-street. Toronto, ed

H R. DENNISON & STEPHENSON, 
architects. Star Building. Toronto. 

Phone Main 723.
A.per, Stanley et misse», quinn

„ _______ if. Wills & Hassan, the Klnet-
ograph, Robert Henry Hodge d Co.

edtf
246tf

YX7ANTED - ■■
Ti wholesale or manufacturing house, ■ 

goods In my store oa 
be a line suitable for 

gramophones and phond- 
sell on consignment; bonds

TO REPRESENT A
flBO. W. QOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
VX Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

Seats on sale this morning 9 o’clock.
The Idol of Grand Opera,

MME. EMMA

or will sell your 
commission; must 
display with
nWild' ~WlM|(l iP ___ | _____
if necessary ; goods will be well repre
sented on the best street In the City of 
Vancouver; preferably some small attrac

tive articles that would go Into a counter 
showcase. George Gibson. 342 HastlngS- 
street, Vancouver, B.C,

ed-7
gfieee
Sernoon.
» Gh-B. Blanchard, vlce-prestdênt" of 
1Shev "Dominion Power & Transmission 
tfcompany, has resumed his work for CALV 7 PRINTING,

TO LET.
TkEALERS IN STATIONERY. POST- 
17 cards, envelopes. Christmas cards.

edî
é mo IlET^TWO STOKES IN ROSE^ 
* JL mont, best business stand In village, 

apply to Andrew Murphy, Rosemont, 
Ont. edli bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge. Mrs. 1 
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Mrs. 
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MASSEY HALL, TUES. BVG, NOV. 24, 
Assisted by Brahm Van den Berg, pi
anist; Karl Klein, violinist.

Reserved seat 
Balcony front, $2.60.

BILLIaADS AND POOL TABLES

"DILLIARD & POOL TABLES FOR
T71LATS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ^Brimswîck" L°^fa

JO In all parts of the city. Free informa- : Bnlke-Collender Co. The largest manu- Ray-litres', 
tlon. Big Cities Realty &. Agency Co., facturera in the world of billiard and pool 
Limited, 6 College-street. 6d I tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fix

tures, hotel furniture, etc. Department 
A; 67-71 Adelaide-street West. Branches 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver ed*

So have a free hand 'In managing the 
«railways of the concern, and that his 
•Jiollcy of re-constructing the street 
Jailway will be carried out.

A third charge was. laid against 
•Uactfi» Obernesser, proprietor of thè 
j3.inlon Hotel, in police court this mom- 
ring, but all were laid over until Thurs
day morning. , ,
5 The assessment' department has ap
pealed against the court of revision’s 
decisions In reducing the assessment 
(apt the Martin residence, Ballinahlncb, 
*froiH $33,000 to $26,000, And cutting off 
Jthe business assessments of the Thistle 
«and Hamilton Clubs.
S Thomas Moorehead was committed 
$ror trial this mtuning on four charges 
pf obtaining money by false pretences 
EiMFUn alleged". Hospital- scheme of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen.

George Gassett, acquitted of the 
charge of murder at Rochester yes
terday, formerly resided In Hamilton, 
and; Inspector MaoMahon was a wit
ness- In the case.

Action Against Spectator.
F. C. Mills has begun an action for 

*3006 damages against The Hamilton 
Spectator for. alleged libel, and threat
ens to commence another action for 
ailêged criminal libel unless The Spec
tator makes a correction of the state
ments complained of,

The Tigers deny that they protested 
against McCrlmmon or Maxwell being 
allowed to play with the T.A.A.C. in 
next Saturday's Canadian champion
ship game.

MONEY TO LOAN.~-1Going to Montre*IT
Take the C.P.R. 10 o’clock’ train, any 

night In the week, enjoy a good night’s 
rest in the luxurious sleeper—Canadian 
Pacific sleepers are famous for the 
longer, wider and higher berths—and 
be In Montreal at T.36 a.m., In splen
did time for breakfast and the day’s 
business. There ,1s no -fthÇF .roadbed 
or equipment, no service where better 
time Is kept Another good train, for 
those preferring to travel by day.lcaves 
Toronto at 9.00 a.m., week days only. 
Both night and lay trains give un
equalled service to Ottawa.

FLATS TO LET.$1.00, $1.60, *2.00. ? j
NEGOTIATED - LOWEST, , 

Brokers’ Agency, Limited, IN ‘ _____ ____  ' ; «d
VITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms,» , 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' '■ 
Agency. Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 4 
King-street West.

V\7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL 
V > tate, loans, fire Insurance. 56, V 
toria-etreet. Phone M. 377$.

INSTALLATION SERVICE t

In connection with the induction of

Reti Alfred Candler, M.A., D.D.
' < as
PRINCIPAL OF KNOX COLLEGE,

MINING ENGINEERS.
T B. tyrrellTt^SoîÎÇo'street, 
U • mining properties examined, reports 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

■ ed l ■BUSINESS-, PERSONALS.

in "DALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
IT reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 123 Me 
Caul-street. ed7 I . 3&J|

*7KAAA TO LEND ON CITY. FARM 
t UUUU property, also building loans. : 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Vtctoria-strett, 
Toronto.

Convocation Hall—Uni
versity of Toronto

Conferring of Degrees. Addresses by 
distinguished speakers.

THURSDAY, NOV. 19, AT 8 P.M.

COBALT STOCKS WANTED.

VTTE WANT TO PURCHASE SILVER 
V> Cobalt claims, which have passed - 
Inspection. Send full particulars, with 
price, to P.O. Box 27, Montreal, 27

First Man Up.
George Thompson, no home, slept at 

126 Bay-street with William Penrose 
on Tuesday night. His motto was: 
“First man up Is the best man dress
ed.” He was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Newton, charged with theft 
of Penrose’s clothes.

HOUSE MOVING.
A. “I

TTOUSB MOVING 
JjL done. J, Nelson,

AND RAISING 
106 Jarvls-street. ed. ' I

HOTELS.MEDICAL.34 —    -------- ------------ ---------— — —
T"vO**i NION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
IJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

STRAYED.
v-xR SNIDER. SPECIALIST,STOMACH, 
U blood, skin, kidneys, urinary organs, 
syphilis, all sexual disorders men and 
women. 78 College-street.

TORONTO
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Concert Dec 8th 
Mme. GADS Kl, SOLOIST

Subscription list closes November 21st

Carlton Street Methedist Church 
To-night.

_ Frank Yelgrh’e new Picture Travel 
Talk Oh “Canadat It» Romaitle West 
and Historic East.” Special views of 
Quebec Tercentenary. Good music. 
Tickets, 26c.

-1
CJTRAYED TO MY FARM. LOT 34. 
S3 Con. 1. Etobicoke, aboht Oct. 26, 190S, 
one red heifer. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses and proving property. 
Albert-- Hutchinson, Thtstletown. P.O.

Comes to Toronto.
MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—(Spécial.)— 

Fred Carmichael, son of the late Bishop 
of Montreal, has been appointed mana
ger of the Dundas-street branch of the 
Bank of Montreal in Toronto.

/-tlBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEORUE. 
U Toronto; accommodation flrst-clgse; 
cne-fifty and two per day; special week*’ 
ly rates,
frOT®!' VENDOME. YONGE AMD 
D. Wilton; central; electric light, steam, 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady, ’

trORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
lx Sherbourne. 11.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

VTCCAKRON HOUSE. QUEEN AN*D 
jlL Vlctorla-str.ets: rates $1.66 and O 
per day. Centrally to rated.

■rxR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. I 
\J of men. 39 Carlton-street.

34

ARTICLES WANTED.TXR. WM. WADE, LATE OF BUF- 
JJ falo, N.Y., veterinary surgeon. 233 
Bathurst-street. 246tf

-1TEWÉLRY. WATCHES, RINGS, 
u monde, old gold and silver t 
Penman, 292% East King.

The Ontario Rollwey Board met yester
day at Owen Sound to take evidence on 

He said he was sorry an annexation case. The deferred argu
ment of the Toronto Street Railway 
before the board will be held on Nov. 26. 

I IlariT Deacon, convicted of seducing 
Ellen Massey, whom he had promised to 
manyr, was remanded till the December 
sessions by Judge Winchester to give him 
a chance to marry the girl.

DIA-
bought

PATENT SOLICITORS. QTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER. 
Q centenary jubilee issue, used collec
tions. odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadloa. To
ronto. 1

■T71ETHER8TONHAUGH, DENNISON & 
-T BLACKMORE. Star Bldg., IS King 
West, Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Patente0”

ed 7 tf

Mrs.
Raturd
Strolll

ed

AND1' 
fty John Lattimer.

Vendors Fight for Corner.
John Frank, 216 East King-street, 

And Jacob Bermann, 13 Duchess-street, 
vendors of the festive welnerwurst, 
fought as to the right to vend on the 
corner of Scott and Melinda-streets 
yesterday, when the ta.ll cop, Holmes, 
reached down and ran both In, “dogs” 
and all, charged with being disorderly.

Devonians Meet.
The Devonian Society inaugurated 

their winter session by entertaining 
the members of the Bristol Society at a 
musical social at the Sons of E-gland 
Hall last night. A charming program 
at. .west country glees and songs was 
rendered.

I jOW ER HOTEL, 
L Nine: dollar-fl!

BPADINAARTlCLn.il FOR SALE.
mailed free. W4was A HUNDRED DOLLAR CHEQUE FOR 

A. twenty-five dollars; as good as money 
on any New Williams Plano, won In 
their recent counting contest. Particulars 
Box 69, World. #

Skin Diseases. t, ICARPET CLEANING.HORSES AND CARRIAGES,
pARPETS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 
Vt tary method. Toronto.Carpet Clean
ing Company. Phone Main 2686.

XftTST POSITIVELY SELL THIS 
lU week Glenora, one of the finest 
road or family mares In Canada, 6 years 
old, standard bred. 16 hands, round turn
ed, golden bay, fine all round action ; has 
shown remarkable speed; tak>n several 
prizes; sister to Hazel Belle; a guarantee 
given; trial allowed. New road wagon, 
rubber-mounted harness to match, up-to- 
date. only used five times. Above will be 
sold for half their original cost for cash. 
Call 1588 West King.

A diseased or disfigured skin will always 
leave its stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
condition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

243QTBINWAY PIANO, HANDSOME 
K3 rosewood case, in splendid order, $135; 
a dozen square pianos from $36 up; used 
organs, $6 and up. Bell Plano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street.

OF INTEREST TO TORONTO, TOO. REFL1
:LEGAL ÇARDS.Chicago Tribune: 

growth of the large city as a fixed fea
ture of modern life has made a great 
assembly hall a necessity. Conven
tions and circuses, flower shows and 
horse shows, trade expositions and 
other special displays make large de
mands. The land to be obtained in ac
cessible locations Is steadily Increas'ng 
in value. The expenses of mainten
ance are heavy. There are times when 
the property is Idle. Here are the 
needs and the drawbacks set 
against the other.

Just now New York Is disturbed by 
the report that the’ Madison Square 
Garden is to te removed to give p'ace 
to some structure that will be com
mercially profitable. It Is a build'ng 
having something of artistic merit It 
has teen the scene of many famous 
meetings. It has proved just the right 
place for the various kinds of 
blages for which there ’.s nerd, 
has not paid its owners, 
talk of demolition.

The metropolitan press i8 lamenting 
the prospect. City ownership, private 
endowment by people of wealth, and 
alteration so as to secure regular ln- 
come from parts of it are suggested in 
the effort to save It. The situation In 
New York may lead to propositions that will be helpful in other citftfs 
Three things seem to be generally ap- 
preclated A structure of this charac
ter should te of some archl'ectur”!

It should be large enough to 
meet the greatest demands upon It It 
should be so constructed as to permit
Still eifnrJ«hi0me part 0t *t While
still furnishing the spacious
needed on special occasions.

Interested people in other large cities
virtrW^K li?e C0lirse of events in New 
xork u 1th hope for a happy solution 
that will help in determining a matter 
of common concern.

The remarkable
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA rxURRY, EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL-f

lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 2* j 
Queen East, Toronto. «d ‘ I
TJIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.: I 

-C Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria- ” 
funds to loan. Phone M.

I prepare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing- your voice. Write 
phone or call. x 
1808 QUEEN WEST.

ftOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
VV utroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell- 
all druggists.

Ha
A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 343
street. Private 
3044.

ulcer, 
body 
close, 
that 1 
herba

» J. P. MeAVAY
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

UlRED W?FLETT, DRUGGIST.ISSUES 
jp marriage licensee, 502 West Queen op 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. ed!2m

Yonge.
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
u tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. ed •

WHY AM I ILL? Funeral 
Notice, I.O.O.F.

■C3ERRETS — ONE HUNDRED FOR 
A sale, brown and white. Apply Thos. 
Armstrong, Harrisburg.

t Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
ITCHING -. Jr,, Kinmount, Ont., 

RASH - - writes; “In the spring 
CURED. - - of 1906 I was troubled 

- w*th a Rash that broke 
out all over me. It 

was the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm It would become very itchv. I tried 
the doctor’s medicine but it did me no 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

one
■enced 
that j 

chron 
akin J 

Mrs 
Ont.. I 
as a I 

It for] 
durlnj 
applie 
or otM 
I reel

Members of Floral Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 
262, are requested to attend the funeral of 
the late Bro. Samuel Walsh, to be held 
from 63 Carlton-street, on Friday, at 3 
P.m.. to St. James' Cemetery. Members 
of sister ledges please take notice.

E. S. FOLLIS, Noble Grand.
H. A. STEWART, Rec. Secretary.

APARTMENTS TO LET.
"üARKVIEW-MANSIONsT^nI^eT^COFL

X ner Roncesvalles and Fermanagh- 
avenues, overlooking Lake Ontario and 
High Park; residential suites to let four 
to eight rooms, each with kitchen, bath- 

gas range, refrigerator, electric 
fixtures, dumb waiter, elevator service 
steam heat, hot and cold water, hand
some decorations, hardwood floors call 
bells, etc., extensive private lawn's for 
use of tenants. No objection to 
children. Apply Secretary’s office 
Union Life Assurance Company 54 Adel 
lalde-street East, phones M. 6657 and M 
«026, or to Mr. Grevllle E. Morgan resi
dent agent, on the premises. Phone" Park

HOW TO TELL TJRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 1 
JD Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P. ; Eric N. Ar- ' 
mour. ed

SAMUEL MmcCffi
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERj

"■fcfatiished
____ i . forty 'itifl'S!
mSSS •SiFo ftr Qtê/Oÿuïg
P=*. 102 *104/
>> AoeiAiDB St.,WX
P T0R0NT0J

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry in Canada, tta first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and 
balls In British America, 
tables lor the English game are built 
according to the specification! and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes *nd 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

Does every cold affect your back, and 
eauae! a feeling of chilliness, followed by 

^disturbance of the kidney action.
H Does the use of spirits, tea or beer excite 
^he kidneys f Are you easily worried and 

annoyed over trifles ? Are the feet and 
hands cold? Circulation bad ? Do the feet 
and legs swell f Is there puffinese under 
the eyes ! Do you have rheumatism, poor 
eyesight, headaches and backaches ? Is 
there gravel or any unnatural action of 
the kidneys ?

If you have- any of the above symptoms 
your kidneys are either weak or diseased, 
and these symptoms are warnings of 
serious troubles to follow ; Bright s Disease, 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

Whatever you do, whatever you think 
your disease is, look well to your kidneys 
at the first sign of anything wrong, Give 
them just the aid they require in Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit yotf feel 
after even a few doses.

Mrs. O. Warren, Radisson, Sask., writes: 
“ I was troubled with very severe pains in 
my bank for years. I tried everything I 
could think of but they did me no good. 
A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and after taking two boxes, I have not 
been troubled since."

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1,25, at all dealers or The T. Milburn 
Co Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify “ Doan's.”

;
< room, OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CMITH * JOHNSTON-AX- 
Smith, William Johnston.

■""Olieitnr». Ottawa.

assem- 
But It 

Hence the
De Ore Still Champion.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 18.—The score In 
the third and final block of the world's 
continuous pool championship at 11.15 
o’clock to-night was: Alfredo De Ore 
1C5; Thomas Hueston, 159. Total score- 
De Ore, 437; Hueston, 571.

SffcN
Mrs. Harvey Bark- 

house, Gold River, N.S., 
writes : “I was greatly 
troubled with Sores on 

i my face and finally be
came so bad I had to go 

to the doctor about it, but he could ao 
uothing to help me.

“I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
recommend B.B.B. enough, as I had not 
taken all the bottle belore my face was 
cured.”

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
SORES

ON
FACE.

1
T7IDWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
XJ Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st. 
West.

little
disaped2325’. ed.PILES CURED IN S TO 14 DAYS.

Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure 
any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 6 t0 “ **- mon.°y

Mn
pool CARTAGE AN1> KT«.IIAOB. rah-e 

girl | 
whted 
Zam-

MARRIAGB LICENSESAll our
TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CAKTAUti 
X Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar-; 
snteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna-' 
avenue. Phone College 601.
QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 1 
O PiAnos; double and ainale furniture -I 
JW *or moving; the oldest and most re4 :4 
liable tlrm. Lester Storage and Cart»f«k M

wltneii «ea

more

“I never heard Brown enthuse about 
his summer cottage before, 
praising it all the time."

“Yes, you know he's trying to 
the place this summer.”

themerit. 247 Zftm-
troub

Mr.

Now he’a \
ART.rent

eays: 
| etina 

treat! 
would 
woulJ 
heal el 
no si

-“"IE-arena

TO-NIGHT
HAROLD JARVIS MUSIC. PERSONAL.246

4TYTUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
ÜX Harry Witty, pianist. 7* Scollard-st., 
Toronto.

mo MEN - SCIENTIFIC . WL_____ __
X home treatment Is furnished to men, 
on approval and easy terms by Erie , 
Medical Co.. Buffalo. N.Y.. who made It, 
known throughout the world. Write at 
cnee for sealed descriptive matter, men
tioning this publication. Scores of crude 
and unsafe Imitations. 474

VACUUM!
ZaThe the In the Pratt City, Ala, mine, In 

which eight convicts perished, was In
cendiary, the convicts hoping to escape In 
the confusion.

AND OTHER FIRST-CLASS TALENT IN dlsea
burn;
Cera,
hand
etc.
catlo
fectei
neur<
gists
post
Upon

Steamer on Reefs!'
NEW ORLEANS, La.. Nov. 18._The

United Fruit Company’s steamer Cart
age ran on Utila Reefs, off the coast 
of Honduras, to day, and Is pounding 
heavily.

PROPERTY WANTED.
/^drnerlotwanted'”in'”choic2
H W ea*dentlal locaIIty ; ®tat? price. Box

Bond St. Congregational Church At Chicago. Gustav A. Wolff. Jr., died 
jeslerday of hydrophobia. The young 
man was bitten In the right hard on Aug 
39 in rescuing several email children from 
a rabid dog while they were playing near 
his home. ”

Chicago will have, a “tag day” Nov 24 
for local charities. One thousand women 
will collect.

Wllton Avenue, Church Street, at 8 o’clock.near SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES, PER- | 
O manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-etreet.

Boys’ Canadian Club.
The Boys’ Canadian Club meets at 

Williams’ Cafe to-night at 6.30.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
ed

VfUSIC FURNISHJSD FOR PARTIKS. 
4»X violin and plané, 78 Scollard-stre* 
Toronto.

-DON’T MISS THIS. Tf R. WM. WADE, LATE OF BUF- 
Lfal0« N.Y., veterinary surgeon. 233 IBethürst-etreot * ^

TICKETS 25 CENTS.
24S4 ! 4\
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Tag Day Continue*
Saturday, Nov. 21st

Owing to the unfavorable weather 
on Saturday last, the city 
entirely tagged.

was not 
edtf
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HON. W.J. METES 
STRAIGHT TO DEPUTATION

The Manufacturers Lire
Insurance Company

JAIL OFFICIALS CLASH 
OVER OUTLAY OF MONEY^>F |NTERpSTO^bMENDRY society and 

school pins
u I

», ■%

■
'9SSW»

at 21 years of age has more insurance in force 
than any other Canadian company ever had at 
the same age.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital -

FAINERS.

•aw
[SPECIALTY CO. 
«„ an? Lombard! 
*01- Night phone

Governor Chambers Wants New 
Sidewalk, But Steward McMil

lan Wins Out on Issue.

Steps Taken by Ontario Govern
ment to Prevent Tuberculosis 

—New School Book.

contribute; Mias Marjory Fitzgerald. 
Miss Ellen Landers, Mr. Rose Love and 
Mr. Gordon Mills.

A Rap at the Yankee Heiress. e make a special fea
ture of College Work. 
Write for sketch-or

roi
$1,600,000.00

$300,000.00
HOME, Nov. 18.—The Italian press 

Is daily growing more resentful against 
the newspapers of the United States 
for their comment on the affairs of the 
Duke of Abruzzi and Miss Katherine 
Elkins, daughter of Senator Elkins of 
West Virginia. The latest Italian con
tribution appears In Italy Abroad, a 
review edited by Signor Pellegrini,who 
was secretary to former Premier Zan- 
ardelli. It is written by Signor Man
tegazza, a staunch monarchist, who Is 
supposed to be the mouthpiece of the 
court, and says In part:

“The Duke of Abruzal already would 
have married Miss Elkins without giv
ing her the rank of royal highness if 
«tie' had been satisfied simply to be
come his wife. This, however, she re
fused, not understanding that a girl 
in her position in Europe would not 
have objected. Americans are convinc
ed that their dollars can buy even re
lationship with one of the oldest reign
ing houses of Europe."

Mrs. P. W. Campbell, 585 Bathurst- 
street, will not receive again until 
after the new year.

Mrs. W. Herbert Alderaon, 94 Jame- 
son-evenué, will receive on the third 
Thursday of each month, not on first 
Thursday, as formerly.

Mrs. Reba A. Lawrence spent the 
week-end In Detroit, the guest of Mrs. 
Dr. Marden. This charming singer was 
the raison d'etre for several smart 
affairs during her short adjourn.

Mrs. Wesley J. Hill of London, Ont., 
will receive with her mother at 216 
Carlton-street, oh Friday afternoon, 
Nov. 20.

n

AO
„=

Governor Chambers and Steward 
John McMillan of Toronto Jail do not 
see eye to eye on the question of a new 
approach from Gerrard-street, Involv
ing expenditure on a concrete slaewaik.

At a previous meeting of tne civic 
property committee Mr. Chambers re
ceived a prom.ss of consiuerauon, but 
yesterday Mr. McMilian appeared be- 
tore the committee and succeeded m 
having the project eheived. He point
ed out that there' is a Jail overdraft of 
*3UU0 this year and contended that un
der the circumstances turther expendi
ture would be unjustifiable.

Property Commissioner Harris sided 
In with Mr. McMillan. He thought that 
as extensive plans for improving the 
Jail were under way, the whole char
acter of the approach might be altered, 
and that money might be wasted on the 
sidewalk.

The 1809 committee will deal with 
the matter of a new site for the regis
try office.

Portraits of former mayors Urquhart 
and Coatsworth will be purchased, thus 
completing the collection up to date.

Tenders will be advertised for the 
privilege of collecting market and stor
ing fees for live stock at the cattle 
market during 1909.

The Mutual Steamship Co. were 
granted a lease of the freight shed at 
the east side of Yonge-strVxWharf 
for 1909, for *1600.

call. PRESIDENT
HON. G. W. ROSS.

ISTS.
QUARTERS FOR 
IATHS. 672 Queen 
ege S739. 11 Queen 
n *788.

FURNACES.
S. 304 Queen West

Hon. W. J. Hanna, with character
istic originality, pointed the way; for a 
large deputation which asked the gov
ernment yesterday “to build, equip and 
maintain one or more Institutions for 
indigent and other consumptives." His 
advice was for them to have their re-
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\
quest endorsed by resolutions of the 
county councils, with the pledge that 
the counties would pay for the jnaln- 
tenance of Indigent cases from their 
respective municipalities.

The deputation Included about fifty 
of those who attended a conference on 
the cure of consumption at the Rb- sin 
House last March.

Dr. Lockhart, Hespeler, warden of 
Waterloo County, chairman of the con
ference, lntrodufced, the deputation, 
which was heard in the reception room 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna and Hon. J. J.
Foy.

Judge Pearson said that the govern
ment was asked to establish one or 
more Institutions for the care of Indi
gent and other consumptives, because 
the municipal bodies were now taxed 
to the limit. An expenditure cf *100,- 
000 a year for maintenance would be 
an act of thrift in the good It wou|d 
do in preventing and reducing tl%? rav
ages of consumption in the province.

Mayor Bowlby Of
that there Is an urgent need of the in
stitution asked for.

Judge Barron of Stratford said he 
wished that Earl-Grey could be present 
to make the same kind of a vigorous 
speech as he made at the Dominion con
ference, when the governor-general ad
vocated the preaching of special ser
mons and the taking up of collections 
thruout the Dominion on pne Sunday 
every year for the cause of those af
flicted by consumption. The govern
ment would be supported by the peo
ple In any reasonable action they took 

.in fighting the white plague.
R. T. Kemp, Halton County, said 

there was now no proper place for indi
gent consumptives to be sent to.

Act Cumbersome
Dr. Roberts, medical health officer,

Hamilton, said the present Public 
Health Act was cumbersome and use
less. It should be revised and town
ship boards be replaced by county 
boards of health.

Dr. Niven of London thought that 
acute cases could be properly looked 
after' in their own localities.

Hon. W. J. Hanna : That's the opin
ion of the government.

J. P. Jaffray of Galt said that the 
municipalities are loaded up with ex
penses, while the provincial govern
ment Is rich. “It Is up to the govern
ment,” he said, “to do what we a‘k."
t lm> e S1 i n e s °of Uwx>rk—«thi ca t Ion n Jn ec - ORANGEVILLE, Nov. «.-(Special.) Mx, Light Jr.l
tion and prevention. According to' re- ~The afsiza court was closed this after- an B,al,6ut’ who claimed the whole amount,
ports, 4 per cent, of the cattle killed noon’ the. last cuise between the ,Supe- of prisons, has notified the city, that an while the Trust Co. held that the will only ‘
at the abattoirs had lunes affected bv rlor Portland Cement Co. and Alex, order in council has amended the Jail allowed her one-half; the other half go-;
tuberculosis. The department of agri- Mann' a gardener, being settled out of regulations to enable the city to place lngtio the children of the deceased by his •
culture mie-ht k. „court electric lights in the cells-and corridors, first wife. , , '

Mr. Mann was suln* «vr damages al- so_^at.Prteon,era oan read until 9 p.m. i Tl^ widow said her husband had trans-;
leged to have been cause,! tr> hi, nrn- The citizens’ committee on license re- tçrred tne paucy to ner nerore tneir mar -Peril" by hcemen1dustaaned gas ^om Auction for'wards five and six '± \ S

parties agreed to submit the case to ; orse<* Aid. R. H. Graham and Keeler i ^avf. .the transfer made. Justice Clute
arbitration, on the understanding that ln former ward, and Aid. McGhle, I held that contention to be reasonable, as
the comoanv would nnrchnsp hi* nro-> J- Graham and Adams in the latter. It was a most likely thing during court- 
pertV attheValuatioE^The city solicitor gives the cheerful ship, and accordingly gave judgment to 
^in the dvir case o? McClellan v. advice.that if the city builds a new tke widow for the whole amount.

Simpson, an action for excessive dis- Jail it will have to pay the whole cost,
tress by a Grand Valley bailiff, where government being exempt.
toged*clalm'aoSf toe Aid. J. J. G°ra°ha^ will introduce a
Jury found the distress excessive' and Sï'ïïto* comnany"^' s?m£ {

baHlff 6had$ acted Putride his authority6 the’ city wUh a Ust of the complaints j TEHERAN, Nov. 18,-The shah has ----------------------------------------------------------
ad acted out-lde his authority. from gag consumers, the nature of the i summoned the representatives cf the assignEE‘s NOTICE TO CREDITORS

complaints, and how the company dealt various classes In Pérsia to appear be- —in the Matter of Arthur S. Hop-
wlth them. fore him to-morrow and hear his dect- kina, In the City of Toronto*. «A*-

The city clerk’s department Is a hive slon in the matter of a constitutio. al countnnt, Insolvent,
of Industries these days. License re- government fpr the country. ,
ductlon and anti-reduction workers are i It is understood that hi* majesty Notice is hereby given that the abovt- 

, copying down the names of voters 1 purposes the formation of what may named Arthur 8. Hopkins l as mad» An
A deputation of doctors were yester- from ,he assessment rolls | be called a council of state. This bed y assignment under R.8.O., 1887, Chap.-14$,

day granted their request by Hon. W. | W. A. Douglas, single tax advocate, shall consist of about forty : members, an ht“ e®tn^’1cr^i^fltHnclf
J. Hanna for the milk commision of | wlll run . ln the second ward. elected on limited suffrage . and with ™rs th° gen r 1 b f t of ms cr at
Ontario to have tests of milk sold made j------------------------------------ power to control the ministers, but A meeting of creditors will be held in
at the pathological laboratories at To- i Drop* Dead In Hotel. without executive powers. my office, 416 Continental Life Building,
ronto, Kingston and London. I STRATFORD, Nov. 18.—(Special).— -------------------- —--------- r-r on Friday, 2«tii November, 1808, at » p.nf..

Dr. Helen MacMurchy said that three Standing at the bar of the Shakes- Tn RPPRPQPNT THF PPFQQ to receive a statement of affairs, to ap-
cows condemned as tubercular had peare Hotel, chatting with*some com- lu nc.rnLOE.il l l riL rnLOv, point inspectors, and fix their remunet;*-
been slaughtered at an abattoir not panions, Jacob Arnold, son of Law- L«ne?!m1,rlng °f the aKoVs
very for from here last week. rence Arnold suddenly dropped dead. * imperial Co^fer^c* Creditors arf requited to file their

Hon. W. J. Hanna said tthe latoora- A coroner's Jury has been,- empaneled _______ q claims with me, with the proofs and par-
torles could not h6 put to any better to Inquire Into the cause of his death. The ‘publishers of the six city pa- tlculaTs thereof required by the saUl act,
use than to do tthe work suggested. —------- :—;—-—— pers have chosen, as delegates to the on beiore the day of such meeting..

Toronto In Lord. British Emnire Press Conference In And notice is further given that afterDENVER, Nov. 18.—Torontd seems J, the 23rd day of December, 1!>18. I eh* 11
to have the lead over the other cities t' a Maclean, M. p,creed to distribute the assets Of “ the
contending for the honor of the next ^7^'® ^°Tld’ J' A- Macdonald The debtor amonrst the parties entitled there-
A. F. of L. convention, tho St. Louis Globe- and J' E' Atkinson, The Star. to, having regard only to the clalrpapf

ravine- a flcrVvf ------------------------- !---------  which notice snail then nave been given,is making a hard fight. Degree From Knox College. and that I shall not be liable for the
The senate of Knox College will to- awets or any part the-eof, so distributed,

night confer honorary degrees on the to any perron or persons of whose claim
following; Rev. Principal Gordon of I shall not then have had notice.
Queen’s, Prof. D. J. Fraser of Mont- GEORGE W. DUNBAR, C A., ,
real College. Prof. J. Dick-Flemlng of ^ „ 1Qn, Assigned..
Manitoba College, Rêv. Donald Me- Tnron,n' No ' 17‘ 1801 
Gllllvray of Shanghai, China;
William Farquarhoon of 
William Farquharson of Durham,
Ont. ; Rèv. W. J. Clark of Westmount,
Que.; Rev. John M. Duncan of Toron
to. _ Thete will he presented by Prof.
Kilpatrick- and the conferring of the 
degrees will be the first official act .of 
the new principal.

Rev. J. H. Nlmmo Deposed.
KINGSTON. Nov. 18.—The Fi«hop of 

Ontario has formally deposed Rev. J.
H. Nlmmo, M.D., from the ministry of 
the Church of England for cort:acting 
a second marriage In New York State 
while his wife was still living. He had 
a Dakota divorce.

id

Leading
F1 Cutlery and Hard

in W. Phone Mt4m
t
i

■then, can you say ltris up to the gov
ernment."I LISTS.

OINTMENT varie 
swollen. Inflamed, 

ig legs. Money re- 
énresented. Alver, 
Toronto.

9IRDS.

i:Get Couaty Connell.
As iMr. •-Jaffray and Mr. Hack nj 

again urged that the time was already- 
ripe for the provincial building, Mr. 
Hanna dvlsed the denjutatlon to se- 

cndorsemeiit of the ciunty

6The marriage of Miss Helen Huds
peth to Mr. Chisholm takes place to
day at St. John's Church, Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton ,V. Onslow an
nounce. the engagement of their daugh
ter,Miss Lillian Eyre Onflow, to H. W. 
Glasseo, Winnipeg, 
take place In Winnipeg on Nov, 25.

I

I
icure, th 

councils.
After, the ministers had withdrawn, 

the deputation held a meeting and 
formed a permanent organization, to be 
known as the Ontario Municipal’Asso
ciation for the Bgtterment of Con
sumptives. The officers elected

ORE, 108 
(Sin 4959.
FRAMING.
431 Spadtna. Open 
ié College 600.
1TO CIGARS.
>. i Wholesale and 
onlst. 128 Yonge- 
M. 4543. 
î-INO.
LON SKYLIGHTS, 
b. Cornices, etc. 
124 Adelaide-etreot

TilQueem- Women’s Educational Association
Head Office -The marriage will Toronto, Canada. 1W"_

The Women’s Residential and Edu
cational Association held a meeting 
yesterday in the Central Methodist 
Church, East Bloor-street. Mrs. Dr. 
Carman was chairman. Mrs. Burwash, 
president of the association, gave an 
address and Miss Addison, dean of 
Annesley Hall, spoke on the Higher 
Education of Young Women.

In Society*

ml
^ ...... .. are:
Dr. Lockhart. Hespeler, president; J. 
A. Hacking, Listowel, secretary; Dr. 
Milne of Blyth, Judge Barron of 
Stratford, Dr. Radford of Ga t, J. 
Eagan of Bolton and T. Kemp of Lis
towel, executive committee.

The executive will take immediate 
steps to organize local associations.

Miss Gladys Cardiff wlll receive on 
the third Thursday of each month at 
the Dowling Apartments.

Mrs. Martin Love, Spadina-road, will 
not receive again until the new year.

Mrs. William A- Black, 353 Bruns- 
wick-avenue, will receive on Friday 
afternoon, and afterwards on the first 
Friday of each month.

Mrs. Charles A. Wlckens of Vancou
ver, B. C. will receive with Mrs. W. E. 
Wlckens, at 30 Earl-street, on Friday.

Mrs. William P. McDougall, 641 Hu- 
ron-street, will receive on FYlday, and 
afterwards on the first and third Fri
days of each month.

Mrs. G. B. Williamson, 155 Madlson- 
avenue. Will receive on Friday and not 
again till the new year, when she will 
receive on the third Friday of each 
month during the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson B. Frankish 
and Dr. Frankish are now settled In 
their new home, 486 West Bloor-street, 
corner Brunswlck-avenue, where Mrs. 
Frankish will receive on Friday and 
afterwards on the first Friday of each 
month.

Mrs. J. Edward Maybe?, 539 Dover- 
court-road, will not receive again until 
the new year.

Mrs. Reinhardt will receive on the 
first and second Monday in December, 
and not again until February.

Mrs. H. E. Livingstone, 298 Avenue- 
road. will receive on Friday for the first 
time this season.

« -
Mrs. H. W. Daln and Mrs. Bryce will 

receive in their new home, 6 Lyn
wood-avenue, to-day (Thursday), and 
afterwards on the first Thursday of ; 
each month.

At the bazaar which the ladies’ aux'l- 
iaryt-of tihe Central Y.M.C.A. are hold
ing this afternoon and evening, in the 
parlors of the association, Yonge- 
street, the tea room will be in charge 
of Mrs. G. Tower Fergusson and Mrs. i 
Horace Eaton. i

i Mrs. .1. Lockie Wilson. 170 Snadlna- 
r®ad, will receive on Friday, 20th trst.. 
and on the third and fourth Fridays of 
each month.

!
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Brantford said
Lydia Thompson Dead.

Oppose “Tag Day.”
There will be no "tag day” to raise 

funds for the relief of the needy In To- | 
ronto during the coming winter, at1 
least the board of control Is not dis- I 
posed to grant permission, alt ho the 
object might perhaps appeal more 
strongly to magy citizens than the one | 
for which support was asked last Sat- . 
urday.

A deputation from the Unemployed I 
Benefit Society, made up of J. H. j 

for annexation to Owen Heathwaite, W. J. Bell, T. C. McNichol
and R. J. Wiggins, asked the control
lers yesterday for permission to go 

order to annex would be drawn up, ahead, but the board was not enthusi- 
subject to ratification of a special act astle. Controller Ward said the idea 
of the legislature. was a good one, but that there wag no

Owen Sound Is to take over all the telling where such movements would 
assets and liabilities of Brookholm and end. The mayor declared that “this 
provde water, electric light, sewers, tag-day business Is rot," and Controller 
fire protection, etc. For the first three Harrisonwa s also hostile. The mayor 
years the inhabitants of the portion remarked that there was nothing to 
annexed will ahavet he benefit of paying prevent the Y. W. C. G. having another 
taxation at the rate of five mills on the 
dollar less than that charged In Owen 
Sound. The annexation will Increase
the population? of Owen Sou did by 900. are not altogether discouraged, espe

cially as they say they understand that
the proper body to give permission Is „ „ .. . . „ . ..the police commission. They will pro- Policy formed the basis of an action 
bably go to the commissioners. The fought out in the non-jury assize court 
date they have in view is Saturday^ yesterday afternoon before Justice Clute. ! 
Dec. 19. , i The action was brought by the Trust and t

Guarantee Co. against the widow of J. F. |

1..ANTED. ADDED TO OWEN SOUND.LONDON, Nov. 18.—Lydia Thomp
son (Mrs. Alexander Henderson), who 
was once famous in this country and 
In America as a -burlesque actress, is 
dead.

between the Ordinary. Wooden, Wire-hooped Pail or Tub an<| 1 
the Pail or Tub made of EDDY’S FI BREW ARE. I 
is that the Former loses Its Hoops and Ooes Back into thé :■ 
Pieces which Formed it, while the Latter is a Solid, Hardened, I 
Lasting Mass, wjthout a Hoop or Seam. . »

And, beside», EDDY’S FIBRE PAILS AND TUBS UeVe Meey Features the* ■ 
you’d Never get the Good ol If you Purchased the Inferior Wooden Articles. ■ 

Positively Persist In getting EDDY'S. , ■
ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE, IN CANADA, ASK FOR EDDY'S MATCHES .-«1

VPHY. NO TRAD* 
era better opportunl- 

Write for booklet, 
re. It in free. Dorn, 
■grapby, 9 East Ade-

Munlclpal Board Order* Annexation of 
Brookholm.

Mr. Wise Grocer says : JOWEN SOUND. Nov. 18—(Special.) 
—The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board met here to-day to consider the 
petition of 162 property owners of 
Brookholm 
Sound. - 

’the commissioners stated that an

4 tf. Girl»’ Home.
kE-.° AWAY FROM t

edun.
The annual meeting of the Girls’ 

Home. 229 East Gerrfird-street, was 
held yesterday.

There are 84 girls In the home and 
tjje receipts during the year were 
*7725.23, with expenditures *7284.28.

The following officers were eleet- 
jt ed: First directress, Mrs. R. 1. Walk

er; second, Mrs. W. H. Gibbs; third, 
Mrs. Boddy ; fourth, Mrs. T. Wood- 

- bridge ; treasurer, Miss Moore; secre
tary (pro tern), Mrs. W. H. Gibbs; 
associate secretary, Mrs. McLean ; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. S. G. Beat
ty; superintendent of districts, Mrs. 
Curran.

:AT ONCE ON SAL- 
: es—One good man In 
i rig, or capable of 

advertise and lntro- 
1 Royal Purple Stock, 

No experience 
out your work for 

id expenses:
(V. A. Jenki 
on, Ontario.

les.

position 
ns Manu- 

edtf
!

REPRESENT 
manufacturing house, 
roods In my store on 
be a line suitable for 
lophones and phono- 
on consignment; bonds 
s will be well repre
street In the City of 

bly some small attrac- 
ould go Into a counter 
Gibson 342 Hastlngs- 

B.C.

A «ta.

WIDOW SUES FOR POLICY,tag-day, but that the city wouldn’t au
thorize It. ,

The promoters of the undertaking Trust Company Holds She 1» Entitled
to Only Half.

Receiving To-day. A! two thousand dollar life Insurance
SETTLED OUT OF COURT. i

Mrs. H. W. Dain and Mrs. Bryce, 6 
Lyn wood-avenue.

Mrs. George H. Sedgwick, 366 Spa- 
dina--avenue.

Mrs. F. W. Hudson, 71 Beaty-avenue. 
Mrs. and Miss McAmlsh, 91 Macpher- 

eon-avenue.
Mrs. F. W. Routfey and Mrs. Jam is 

A. \V. Fry, 8 Sorauren-avenue.
Mrs. Frank E. Luke, Maynard-ave- 

iiue.
Mrs. Alexander Macgregor, 23 Wcod- 

lawn-a venue.
Mrs. Archie Parker, 176 Humber- 

s'de-avenue.
Mrs. D. fcrerar Petrie, 134 Concord- 

avenue.
Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. L. Dudley Crone, 

379 Markham-street.
Mrs. Robert Gorrie, 335 Markham- 

street.
Mrs. A. J. McDonagh, 274 Spadina- 

avenue.
Mrs. R. E. Holliday and Mrs. John 

Edwards, 126 Crescent-road.
Mrs. J. Russell Star, 436 Markham- 

street.
Mrs. N. G. McLeod and Mrs. W. F. 

Dineen, 1245 West King-street.

A delightful program has been ar
ranged by Mrs. Fred H. Gooch for the 
twilight musicale at the Woman's Art 
Rooms. Jarvis-street, to-day, from 4 
to 6. The following have consented to 
take part: Piano, Miss M. Morley and 
Miss Madden; violin. Miss Clarissa Mc
Kay (a pupil of Miss Hayes); songs, 
Misses Warnock, Eastwood and Howe.

Mrs. George Dixon is preparing the 
Saturday afternoon program of the 
Strolling Players. The following will

VDispute Over Damage to Garden to Be 
Arbitrated.

TO LOAN.
—1

riATED — LOWEST 
' Agency, Limited, 166

ed
I

TIATE A LOAN FOR 
ive furniture or other 

Call and get terms. 
The Borrowers' 

ID Lawlor Building, 6 zu

:ed

WAITE, REAL E$- 
rc Insurance, 56 Vic- 

M 3778. ed. ê

D ON CITY. FARM 
loans. 
Writ»

. also building 
immiesion paid, 
ds, 77 Victoria-street.

TO ADVISE SHAH.
lection.

Persian Ruler Makea Flrat Step To
wards Constitutional Government.

EST ATE NOTICES.
'ELS.

EL. QUEEN-STREET 
; rates one dollar up. 
prietor. TUBERCULAR COWS.PROHIBITION IN NEW ZEALAND vaiin. was un

der way and would be Introduced tr.to 
the schools of Ontario within

— QUEEN-GEORGE, 
imrr.odation first-class; 
per day; special week-

Milk Tests to Be Made at the Patho
logical Laboratories.Nine District* Hnve Carried It—In 

Others License* Are Reduced. ____ a year,
which would have a chapter on the 
prevention of tuberculosis prepared by 
the provincial board of health.

„ , , . , . . When the legislature meets In the
N. Z., cablegram states that the latest spring, the bill of Joseph Downey.
returns show the prohibition votes to which appears to have a goed deal of

common-sense In it. will no doubt be 
introduced again. If a system of re
porting cases to the department Is éf- 
fectlvely established, those most inter
ested can be promptly supplied with 
literature which will be of great value 
to them.

As to a provincial sanitarium, he was 
not convinced that the better f net hod’ 
is not for treatment at home, in tents, 
ori- otherwise. As Booke.r Washington 
said.. Let the people let down their 
buckets where they are.” 
municipalities exhaust sueh ready 
remedies as the tent until the fact Is 
established that 
are preferable.

/
< Canadian Associated Prc** Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 18.—A Wellington,

>MB. YUNGS AND
II; electric light, steam 
aerate. J. C. Brady.
use', QUEEN AND 
il.50 day. Special week-

have largely Increased. Prohibition has 
been carried in nine electorates and 
reductio
prohibition party estimate that 150 
public houses will be closed and a num
ber of wholesale licenses canceled.

WANT TRAINS ON TIME.

(use. queen and
s; rate* $150 and t* 

torsted.
facilities in five others. The !

L SPA DINA AND 
fifty John T,a(timer.

1

CLEANING. OBSTINATE FACE SORES. Buetcr Brown In Court.
OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—In 

the supreme court argument was heard 
In the case of The New York Herald v. 
Ottawa Citizen, for Infringement of 
copyright oh the “Buster Brown” series 
of illustrations. The exchequer court 
dismissed action on the ground that 
The Herald newspaper, being sold in 
Canada without copyright, it became 
public property, which any person 
could use in whole or in part.

Supt. Oborne of the Canadian Pa
cific has issued a circular to the em
ployes, in which he says: “Running 
trains on time is the best possible kind 
of advertising. Traffic offices are so 
thoroly impressed with this fact that 
they* have expressed a willingness to 
reduce the advertising account 50 per 
cent, if passenger trains are run on 
time.”

<|ED - BEST SANI- 
Toronto Carpet Clean- 
ifie Main 2686. 245 Let theREFUSED TO CLOSE FOR 4 YEARS.

CARDS.' provincial institution* 
“Then^ but not till1 ■ rZam-Buk Healed Them Inside 

Week».
■jif•O'CONNOR, WAL- 

fiald. Barristers, 23
Two

led1.0-
RHEUMATIC LIVER

OVER STRAINED KIDNEYS
4-

LEAN, BARRISTER, 
y Public, 84 Victoria- 
ds to loan. Phone M.

Rev. 
Durham,

820,000 ALIMONY'. ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of Richard P«*»- 
more, 144 Dundae-Strect, In IhqjUlJ 
of Toronto, Grocer, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that tt)e .mjve 
named Richard Passmore has maie-'rtl 
assignment under R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 147, 
of all his estate, credits and effects «to 

’ me for the general benefit of his creditors. 
A meeting of creditors wlll be held 

my office, 416 Continental Life Building, 
corner of Bay atni Rlchmond-streets, To
ronto, on Thursday, 26th November, 1908, 
at 3 p.m., to reortve a statement of., af
fairs, ‘to appoint Inspectors and fix -their 
remuneration, and for the ordering o#: the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditor* are requested to file , tiielr 
claims with me. with the proofs and par
ticulars thereof required by the said fsfdt, 
on or before the date of sold meet in* • 

And notice la further given that after 
the !8th day of December, 1303, I shall 
p-nceed to distribute the assets of ti'e 
debtor amongst the parties entitled there
to hftvtmr regard only to the claim* bf 
wh-leli notice s’ all then have been given, 
and that I shall not be liable for the-as
sets or any part thereof so distributed 
*0 nnv pe-son or person- rf whose dfalm 
I shall not then hnve had notice.

GEORGE W. DUNBA

Toronto, November 18th. Its.

Have you some eruption, or sore, or 
ulcer, or wound, on any part of your 
body which has hitherto refused to 
close, no matter how treated? If so, 
that Is a case for Zam-Buk, the great 
herbal balm. The herbal saps and es
sences in this balm are so powerful 
that they can heal the worst cases of 
chronic sores, ulcers, blood poison and 
skin diseases. Here are proofs of this:

Mrs. W. H. Taylor of North Bay, 
Ont., says: “I had a scaly spot as big 
as a ten cent piece on my face. I hah 
it for four years, and hardly a night 
during that time went by but what I 
applied cold cream, or some ointment 
or other, but It would always be there.

41 IVNEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Howard 
Gould was allowed $25,000 a year all- 

the decision of Mrs.

New Art Course for School»;
In order to correct defects in the 

present course, the education depart
ment is Inaugurating rèvlsed courses 
in art for the high and continuation i 
schools. There Is to be a lower school 
course of two years In representation, 
ornamental design and constructive 
drawing.

4
ed

\(mon y pending 
Gould’s suit for divorce.

’.A KRISTER, SOLICI- 
torney, etc.. 9 Qupbeo 
ast King-street, cor- 
Toronto. Money to.

Caused sickness that puzzled 
able physlcltifns—Was cured 

by Ferrozone.

A Real Miracle.

RIOTOUS STUDENTS FINED.

HALIFAX. Nov. 18.—Six Dalhousle 
students, arrested last night for riot
ing and assaulting police, were let off 
on a week’s suspended sentence, and 
fined $200 to make good the damage.

ed
intOUR, BARRISTERS,

if-ies. etc. 103. Bay- 
ephone Main 963. Ed- 
.1 M.P. ; Eric N. Ar- BREDIN’SIn the Police Court.

The following penalties were dis
pensed in police court yesterday morn
ing:

ed
“My doctor told me I had gouty or 

ibeumatic liver and kidneys," writes 
G. O. Forde, from Halifax. “I guess he 
w*s right, for I was a mighty sick 
man and felt the game was pretty 
nearly up. So many remedies failed 
that the doctor was completely puzzled. 
As for symptoms—I had bushels of 
them in the morning, a sort of nausea. 
So^netlpnes the bowels were constipat
ed; at other times quite relaxed. I 
felt dull, and a sense of weight in the 
balck and over the liver was very 
distressing.

Favored Xew*pr-*ere.
OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—(Special).—It is 

stated that when all the departments 
of the government are thrown open to 
a royal commission of enquiry the 
newspaper patronage list will also be 
brought Into the llrfle light. This pat
ronage is carried to such an absurd 
extreme that not only advertisements 
but news Items affecting the country 
are retained for Liberal newspapers 
only.

The lowest priced tea is not the 
cheapest. “Brown Label” "Saiada” 
Tea at 30c per pound makes many 
more cups than any other tea

: •:.EGAL CARDS. Fred Roberts, forgery, remanded a 
week ; Harry Marks, theft of money, 
six months; Pat Donaghue, John Grea- 
lish and James Murray, trespass in 
stable, 10 days; Charles White, ma
licious injury to property, adjourned.

HOME-MADESTON—ALEXANDER 
l Johnston. Barristers.

t Sweden** Monarch In London,
LONDON, Nov. 18.—The King end 

Queen of Sweden, who are at pie e-t 
In England as the guests cf King Ed
ward at Windsor, paid a state visit to 
London to-day and were entertained at 
luncheon In the Gulldfiflll by the lord 
mayor and the corporation of London.

V f

BREADACCOUNTANTS.
1 recently applied Zam-BUk, and In 
little over a week’s time the spot had 
disappeared completely."

Mrs. S. J. Holden, of 343 West Han- 
nah-street, Hamilton, says: "My little 
girl had a running sore on her leg 
which defied all treatment. I applied 
Zam-Buk, and in about a week's time
the wound was closed. I have found ____ - _Zam-Buk Just as good for other skin ! ^ at, P per pound', “ ‘s th\refPr!

b rfcti only: more economical to use, but
it iVifinltely more delicious.

Tnbereuloel* Exhibition at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—Public spirit

ed citizens, who are keenly interested 
in the present campaign being carried 
on in Canada for the education of the 
masses, with a view to mitigating the 
spread of tuberculosis, are looking for 
good results from the exhibition whl'h 
was formally opened here to-day by 
his excellency the governor-general.

) CO., 
Ktng-st.

)RGAN AND 
.•ountauts, 20

ed
“S

r.\l> >: r«-il AUK.
AGE^ANlTcAKTAGtl 
hi niture and pianos 
end 'stored by ex* 
». Satisfaction gu»r- 
noderate. 429 Spadlns- 
ilege 601.

tedectlon of Rev. D*. Taylor.
The Induction of Rev. Dr. Taylor of 

Philadelphia as pastor of Cooke’s 
Church will take place on Friday even
ing. The sermon will be preached by 
Rev, Blnney S. Black of Kew Beach- 
Prof. Kilpatrick will speak to the -min
ister and Rev. Dr. McTavish will ad
dress the people.

There is absolute bake- 
shop cleanliness and fin
est quality in every in
gredient that goes to 
make this “popular” loaf.
Bredin’s guarantee you 
this.

The best possible proof 
of it is obtained by buy
ing a loaf and trying it.

5 cents at your grocer’s, 
or direct from Bredin’s 
Bakeshops, 160 - 164 
Avenue road. Phone 
North 133.

Lost 15 pounds In weight R,,C.A > • 
Assignes.»“My color resembled a yellowish pal

lor, and gradually I lost weight to the 
alarming extent of fifteen pounds. Î 
looked jaundiced and felt sure I would 
die.

■ a:a

troubles and Injuries.”
Mr. J. H. Hamilton, of «Thornbury,

eays: "A friend of mine had an Ob- sqbarS Plano* at Clearing Price*.
tlnate sore on her temple. It had been Onfy *65 for a square piano, and

treated once or twice by a doctor, and oth,^s at $75, j90 and up to *150, from
OU,« ^ea ,up ^or a Rhort time, but one-half to one-third original prices, 

v ”” d break out again. Zam-Buk for the floor space these pianos oc- 
aled it permanently, and it shows CUpy is required by the old firm of 

no sign w-hatever of returning.” Heintznian & Co.. Limited 115-117 King-
arp"Buk *s a su1e cure for nI1 skin "street West, Toronto, for the sale of 

■ eases and injuries, such as cuts, ^ei,. own famous instrument. All have 
np’ bruises, eczema, psoriasis, ul- pujt in good condition and will

sore?’ cold sores- tapped b sold on easy terms of payment, 
hands, Itch, rashes, tetter, face sores, _____________ L_
ctc- H Is also an unequalled embro- Appeal la Wn-noek Case,
cation, and rubbed well into parts af- BROCpVILLE, Nov. 18.—An appeal
fected cures rheumatism, sciatica, will be taken against the decision of 
neuralgia, cold on chest, etc. All drug- Chief Justice Faleonbrldge in the War- 
gists and stoics sell at 50c a box. or nock case. This was announced by 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, Mrs. Agnes Warnock before leaving for 
fibon receipt of price. her home in Ottawa this morning.

Wedded Eight Day., Die*.
MONTREAL, Nov. 18—After being 

married only eight days Louis Ber
ger, an employe of the court house, 
died suddenly on his way to work.

He had been a widower for many 
years, a ltd at the age of 72 decided 
to marry again.

QUEEN-STREET PROPERTY DBA I»
FURNITURE and 

k- and single fumlturs 
he oldest and most re- 

titorage and Cartage.

“Then I read of the wonders worke ! 
by Ferrozone and in desperation 1 
bought six boxes. At once I began to 
mend. Ferrozone must have put a peg 
or two Into the nervous system, lor 
things at the end of the month began 
to look up. In three months I felt 
like new. but kept on taking Ferro
zone. In six months I was cured.

The northwest corner of Queen aijtt “ 
Bond-streets, owned by F. w 
will become the property of the Vokts 
Hardware Co., who wl’V erect a Wore 
on the Queen-street frontage. ? .The 
frontage is 87 feet. The price paid will
Î* *»■<**>■ • d V REX

' Ü6Ï.V

Hospital Stoll Polaoaad.
NEW YORK. Nov. 18.—Forty-five 

private patients and practically the 
entire staff of thirty-six nurses at the 
New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
are suffering from ptomaine poisoning.

It was chicken fricassee and chicken 
hash that 'caused the trouble.

y
Il SON AL. >

vacuumENTIFIC 
1 is furnished to men 
-asy terms by Erie 
lo, N.Y.. who made It 
the world. Write at 

icrifitive matter, meti- 
itloti. Scores of crude 

. 474

Hotelmnn Fined.
BELLEVILI«E. Nov. 18.

Carroll end Johnson of the Balmoral 
Ho;el were fined *50 and cosis f?r ille
gal selling of liquor. Three other hotel- 
men are to appear in court.

Messrs.
Defence ti Insanity,

Insanity was urged by T. C. HoWi)- 
ette, K.C.. before Judge Winchester in 
county criminal court yesterday piorn- 
Ing when Mrs. Isabel Hclthfleld came 
up on a charge of obtaining séveWtl 
sums of money by representing Her
self as the agent - of the Y.W.C.A.

The cate was adjourned to aJlowi
medical evl,1ar‘“« to» .heard.

Ferrozone saved his life. ti
"Were It not for Ferrozone I 

wouldn’t be alive to-day. I am sure It 
will cure any weakness, rheumatism, 
gout, debility, poor blood or nervous
ness. My condition embraced all these,

Mackenzie King Hesitate*.
OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—W. L. Macken

zie King hesitates going tp China for 
the opium congress Athout 
Rent of his constltumts. It will be 
some time before enters the cabinet, 
as the act does not provide for an ac
tual labor minister.

Ions.

j I AIR. MOLES. PER» 
|v* d by electricity. 
|uqester-street.
flED FOR PARTIES, 
no. 73 Scollard-etreets

Polar Bear’* Moving Day.
Eight men labored for an hour and 

and Ferrozone cured me.” Reader, get I a half yesterday In moving the polar 
Ferrozone to-day, 50c per box or six bear at the zoo from her old cage to 
boxes for $2.50 at all dealers. | new quarters adjoining

the con-
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wNOTE AND COMMENT Big Minor Baseball Leagues 
Send Ultimatum to Commission

Matinee Horses 
Racing for Oats 

At Dnfferin Park

TORONTO PROS INVITED.

OTTAWA, Nov. It—(Special.)— 
The Ottawa Hockey Club hae de
cided to invite the Toronto Profee- 
elonal Hockey Club to apply for 
entry to the Eastern Canadian 
Hockey League, and will support 
their application.

magnates of the Eastern League 
Association handled the

. The
dud American
baseball war question at Buffalo y*st*r‘ 
dav with considerable diplomacy and th 
end of the day’s deliberations points to 
an avoidance of an actual clash of arms.

The representatives of the two leagues 
prepared an ultlmatus to be submitted to 
flib National Commission, which is the 

• final tribune. While the two generals. 
Powers and O'Brien, were non-committal 
on their demands, they appear thoroly 

resolute.

OAKLA 
trio of si 
cap at B
resulted i
Which wr 
second, 1
was finer 
The Judi 
riding wh 
Gilbert ft 
stables, 
shutting 
Gilbert r 
gummsrii 

FIRST
1. Currli
2. Golde 
J. Roya 
Time 1.

Em and 
Hulford. 
also ran. 

SECON
1. Naga
2. Voorl 
8. Chail 
Time 1.

Ixiughre>
THIRU
1. Mads
2. Schle
3. Moor 
Time 1

Fisher-, ! 
and 8mil 

FOUR! 
Handicap

1. Dand
2. Dorn! 
8. Neva 
Time 1. 
FIFTH
1. Smile

2. Free 
baum), 3

S. Merr 
Time 

Mabel H 
and Sid 

SIXTH
1. Bellv
2. l’Trel

! To urr tiros, goes the distinction of be
ing tlie first team to take three games in 
a row from the Royals B, the trick being 
accomplished last night on Orrs' alleys, 
the result being the Royals take a tumble 
in the league standing. A. Orr and Bill 
Adams were tied for honors on the night’s 
fireworks, with 563. The game was origin
ally scheduled for to-night. Scores:

Royal* B— 12 3 TT.
P. Jennings ...................... 1S9 164 143-412
C. Flamer* ........................ 136 116 116- 396
W. Adams ........................... 197 17U 177- 553
B. Sutherland .................  168 156 HI- 484
(J. Capps .......... ...................  166 138 174- 478

BOWLING GAM S TO-NIGHT.

.. - games
the differtat I

The following are the bowling 
scheduled to-night In 
leagues :

j j

I-. : > • IOwing to the soft condition of the track 
at Dufferln Park yesterday, the matinee 
time was slow and the start ere few, ex
cept in the mile heat special for bushels 
of oats, that had six entries. Only three 
went In Claes C, while the third event 
was declared off altogether. Summary :

Special, Class B, mile heats :
Hester Schuyler, ten., J. W. Cur-

ren (owner) .............................
William " C., rn.g., J. McDowell

(owner) ....................................................
Honest Billie, b.g., F. Russell (J.

McPhee) .................................................... .
Sparkle, b.m.. R Scott (ownèr).........
Gussle Hal, rn.m., R. J. McBride

(owner) ............................................. ............ 6 5 3
Topsy Girl, blk.m., P. MoCarthy

(J. Dunsford) ...........................
Time—2.8844, 2.40, 2.3644.

Class C, lialf-mlle heats—
King Ree, blk.g., R. J. McBride

(owner) ............ .................................... ..
Brian Boru, b.h. *A. Kerr (J.

McPhee) ......
Angus McLeod, b.g.; J.McDowell

(owner) ..................... ................................
Time—1.24, 1.3644, 1.60, 1.30. 

Judges—R. J. Patterson, F. Rogers, J. 
O’Hallorau. Timers—Geo. May, George 
Clarke. Starter—Geo. Bedlngfleld. Clerk 
-W. A. McCullough.

—Toronto—
Americans V. Dominions.

. —Business—
Seliers-Gough v. Langmuirs.

—Printers—
Globe v. Sunday World.
Daily World. v„ Mall. 
Newton-Tréloar v. Telegram.
Mlln & Bingham v. Murray ptg rm 

-City Class B- “
Richmonds at Osgoodes.

’ Brunswick B. at Ontario*.
Aherdeens at Junction Colts 
Grenadier Sgts. at Victorias.

Blue Rocks at- Victorias.

;■

Special Committee Will Impress 
Wrongs at Meeting in New 

York Dec. 7—Delegates 
Who Were Present.

Delegates Are Mum-President Pat 
Powers in Happy Mood- 

Stallings ie Peculiar 
Position.

SENIOR SCHOOL BEATS VICS.- 8

Gundy Die locates His Knee—risers Will 
I Not Object to McCrlmmon.

Senior School defeated Victoria College 
yesterday afternoon at Varsity field in a 
Senior Mulock Cup game by a score of 
16 to 6. Victorias led at half time by 5 

to 2.
Vice kicked with the wind the first 

half, Gundy, their centre half having the 
misfortune to have hie knee dislocated in

111The Eastern League aud American As
sociation have grown tired ot the domina
tion on one side of the two so-called big 
U-Egues and tli3/«ut-voting on the other 
part'd of their representatives by the own
ers of two-by-four clubs in the smaller 

lorffeués.

833 761 : 766-2363
1 2 8 TT.
168 202 356— 556
174 150 82- 366
150 170 IS- 505
181 165 168- 504
177 168 178- 563

Totals ...........
Orr Bros.—

J. Orr ........
. Orr ............
Orr .................
Orr .................
Orr .................

Tuttle ...........- .................. 8SA886 768-2534

Usderwoeds Win Two.
In the Business Men's League last night 

Underwoods won two from the Millinery. 
Scores:

Millinery—
Snltzei ..
Stephens ....
Lltster .
McKIniay ...
Niblock ...........

Associated Press Despatch.
BUFFALO, Nov, Is.—The directors of 

the Eastern League and the American 
Association will submit their demands to 
the National Baseball Commission at the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, In New York, on 
Dec. 7, and on the outcome of this meet
ing will depend the question of peace or 
war In the baseball world.

This was decided at a meeting of the 
baseball magnates, representing tlie East
ern League and the American Association 
held here to-day. Nearly every c_. 
the sixteen cities In the two leagues 
represented, and plans for bringing relief 
to the two Class A leagues were discus
sed.

2 2 4Special Despatch to The World.
BUFFALO, Nov. 18.-(Speclal.)-If there 

Is to be any baseball war as the result of 
the conferences held by the western and 
eastern baseball managers at the Lafay
ette Hotel here to-day, no one Is going to 
be any the wiser until the big meeting 
with the magnates Of the National and 
American Leagues in New York on Dec. 
7. Aud Pat Powers and President O’Brien 
have asked the delegates not, to reveal 
any of the plans laid out at the committee 
meetings here. After the meetings the 
delegates came from the room, soft of 
voice and calm of speech and manner. 
And all the while the confabs were being; 
held no Voice Was raised so as to be beard 
over the anxiously-watched transoms. No

V
3 4 2
4 3 6,

Toronto General Trust.
The following games were played ofi th. 

Canadian Bowling Club alley, last

Hewetson’s Team—
Heaellp .................
Irwin .....................
Frlnd .....................
Slmmonds ...........
Heweteon .............

Totals ......... 7
Burt’s Team-

Lang;.....................
Hay .......................
Lonsdale ............
Johnston 
Burt .........

......... 5 6 drli the commission rule against the the first five minutes of play, Swlnnerton 
taking his place, he going on the wing 
line, while Pearson went back to centre 
half. Ecclestone1» punting, aided by 
Green's muff and School’s offside, enabl
ed Vice to get within striking distance 
of the school line. Pearson bucked ovW 
for a to-, which was not converted. 
School bucked up and had the ball close 
to VU» line for the rest of the half, but 
were only able to get two rouges.

Ecclestone was forced to rouge Just af
ter play started the final period, while 
Green added one more when he booted 
to the dead line. Vies worked the ball 
out past centre, but lost It on off-side. A 
long pass by Cory to Bolton resulted In 
a try. which Cory converted. Vies were 
forced to rouge shortly after the kick
off, while Just before the whistle blew 
for full time, School blocked a kick, a 
try resulting. School did not attempt to 
convert It. The teams:

Senior S.P.8. (16): Back, Green; half
backs, Bolton, Ferguson, McArthur; quar
ter, Cory; scrimmage, Hopkins, Graham, 
Qooderham; wings, Huether, Van 
Noatrand, Marshall, Hay, Davis, Dawson.

Victoria College (6): Back. Je Witt; half- 
hacks, Ecclestone, Gundy, Morrison ; quar
ter, Graham; scrimmage, Morrison,Btrme, 
Bates 11: wings, Lovering. French, Moo re
house. Pearson, Campbell, Millar.

Referee—Tony Evans.

Should
formidable combine the latter will start 
s big circuit of their own of little less 
magnitude than the present National and 
American and then the question will 
arise “Who are the outlaws?' tho the 

headed by Powers and O’Brien

1 2 ITk
........... 161 146- 267
...........  136- 303

334 118- 262 
101 187- 271

... 144 178- 817

12 11
ofone

.........  188 130 137— -105

..... 211 164 ! 154- 626

.........  144 166 156- 469

......... 184 1511 148- 441

..... 170 187 148— 506

1 2.’2122was

3 3 3 3
Peculiar Position.

These two leagues occupy a peculiar 
position. While they have definitely 
broken away from the minor leaguers, 
they have not yet obtained tlie higher 
recognition demanded of the major 
leagues.

After a short meeting of each league a 
Joint conference Svas held late this after
noon. On motion of President Pat Pow
ers. Jos. O’Brien, president of the Amerl- 
^aHrA?f^>clatlon’ was made chairman, aud 
4 ^jlaP^n of the Rochester Club secre- 
tury The meeting was executive but. 
judging from the good feeling among the 
delegates, it was very peaceful. _ •

The result of the conference was the 
appointment of a committee to present 
the demands of the two leagues to the 
National Commission. This committee is 
composed of Pat Powers. Ned Hanlon, C. 
T. Chapin and Walter O’Mara of the 
Eastern League, and President O’Brien. 
George Tebeau: W. H. Watkins and C. S. 
Havener of the American Association.

Put Wrong* Squarely.
The magnates invested thé committee 

with the widest powers, and told It to put 
the wrongs squarely before the National 
Commission and demand better recogni
tion. The committee immediately retain
ed Henry J. Killilea of Milwaukee. Wis., 
to present its grievances in New York.

President O'Brien refused to state what 
plan of action had been decided on. “It 
would be unfair to the National Commis- 
sion,’’ he said, “to spread broadcast some
thing we are tTo request of it. There was 
no talk of war here to-day. It is too ex
pensive. Our demands are simple, and 
we will be able to give the public better 
baseball if they are granted, 
nothing to be gained as outlaws."

President Powers was equally non-com
municative on the result of the gathering. 
“We never had a more peaceful gatber- 
n£* E‘e “Our requests are mild,

and the National Commission ouglit to 
lobk on the right side of them and make 
us happy by granting the slight changes 
f ask in baseball law. The prospects 
for 1609 season were never brighter for 

'the Eastern League, and the commission 
can help things all around,"

Leagues’ Representative*.
Tlie Eastern Leagtiè was represented as 

follows : President Pat Powers. New 
York; Buffalo. A. B. Potter (president), 
Jacob J. Stein, Judge Louis Hart.: Roches
ter, O. T. Chapin (president). A. P. Little: 
Toronto. James J. McCaffery (president) • 
Baltimore, Ned Hanlon (president); New
ark. Geo. T. Stallings (president), Tlios. 
J. Martin (secretary) : Montreal. H. J 
Hickson (president). J. J. McCafferty : Jer
sey City, Walter O’Mara (secretary) : Pro
vidence. Hugh Duffy (president).

The American Association was repre
sented by : Joe. O'Brien, president : Co
lumbus, B. Schoenburn (president). Bobby 
Quinn (secretary); Louisville Geo. Tebeau 
(treàsurer); Kansas City, Geo. Tebeau 
(president) ; Milwaukee, C. S. H 
(president): Toledo. Geo. B. Wild (secre
tary) ; Minneapolis. M. E. Cantillon (presi
dent): Indianapolis. W. H. Watkins (pres
ident) ; St. Paul. C. S. Havener, wit 
power of attorney for George B. Lenno 
(president).

Brigade
would surely be regarded as such. 700 739 143»

1 2 T’l.
... 134 153- 287 - 
... 164 130- 294 
... 134 154— 288 
... 98 126— 23*
.... 186 165-r 341

716 717 1433
1 2 T’l.

107 141-
106- 261 

184 117- 251
180 146- 328

•• ••»• 161 163— 324

U went after realTlie harness horses
oats yesterday at Dufferln Park.

of those mile heat

Total* . 
Underwoods—

Sandeidson ...........
Edwards ...........
Huck .)....................
Stoneburg ... . 
Walker .................

Total* ...... ,

........... 797 1 809 743-2349

,„ 168 167 1 344— 479
... 106 148 2U0— 453
.. 181 161 :148- 470
... 170 167 203- 530

128 180 116- 423

1 2 ;winter 
The club gave 
no-mark races

one
and the rule excludes a 

Instead real cats were tlife 
Hester

DOG DERBY AT RUTHVEN
one would talk, either to deny or to 
affirm. You get the spirit of the whole 
quiet little affair In. President O’Brien’s 
remarks.

Totals .................
Robin’» Team— 

Steiner .,
Davis ...
Morphy .
Jarvis ...
Robin ...

cash purse, 
awards.
Shuyler, the winner, 21 to William C., 14 
to Honest Billie and 7% bushels to. 

Sparkle.

Six Contestants Carried Over to Second 
Series This Morning.

RUTHVEN, Nov. 18.-The Derby start
ed this morning, with sixteen entries, 
aud it took all day to run thru the first 
series owing to the dry weather." The 
scenting conditions were very bad. Quite 
a number of birds were found, but the 
puppies were not able to handle them 
well. The following six dogs were car
ried to the second series and will be run 
the first thing In the morning :

Spot Sheldon, English setter, owned by 
G. Sheldon, against Sweet Marie, owned 
by E. A. Coring.

Selkirk Brownie. English setter, owned 
by W. B. wells; against David Fly, Eng
lish setter, .owned by Q. O. Smith.

Doc’s Boy. pointer, owned by John F. 
Carr, against Jas. Brant, English setter, 
owned by Dr, Campeau, 

all-aged
lows and will be started as soou as the 
Derby Is ended :

Pardlta, English setter» by Landseer, 
out of Fern Danetoue, Dr. Campeau, Har
row, Ont., against Purcel Fly, English 
setter, by May Fly, out of A vela, owned 
by G. O.

391,4 bushels going to
248

732 818 806-2365

Queen City» Win Three.
Queen Oltys took all three games from 

the Mlneralltes In the Toronto League 
J**t night on the T. B. C. alley*. Bert 
Nell headed the list wit ha count of 607. 
The score» :~

•H9upMya.-.
Root .......................
Spence ...................
Nell .........................
F. Phelan ...........

.................^143 BCourtesy to Commission.
“We do not believe that the public will 

be Interested In what we did here to-day, 
and we do not believe that It would be at 
all courteous to the National Baseball 
Commission to spread broadcast some
thing that we are to request of It.”

“Does It meau a baseball war if these 
requests are turned down?"

"There has been no talk of war here 
to-day. That’s a bit too expensive, and 
our wishes are very simple. When they 
are made known to the commission the 
reasonableness and the fairness of them 
will make their appeal, and I believe that 
the request will be granted, 
nothing to be gained by being an oillaw 
in the baseball world."

Representative Ball Men.
The gathering of baseball owners, man

agers and players In the hotels here to
day was the most representative that the 
city has entertained since 1901. Srhen the 
rules for the Nattdnal Baseball Commis
sion were framed by Attorney K'l’i’ea. 
now counsel for the Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railroad, who was In attendance at tho 
meeting, and who is to represent the joint 
committee of the baseball rebels 
December meeting.

President Pat Powers was happy to find 
himself among so many of his friends, 
and to Clark Griffith, the most prosperous 
appearing of the magnates present, and to 
George Stallings, he dropped the remark 
that the coming season will be the best 

record for the Eastern League. Pow
ers said :

PM Powers’ Blarney. — <
“The men are not saying much, but 

they are all out in the field looking f<Jr 
good material, and things will start with 
a rush .when the grass begins to grow 
green again. There will be a fine lot Oif 

.managers at the head of the clubs, and 
that is the surest Indication of a brilliant 
season.”

George T. Stallings, who will manage 
the New York Americans, said, when 
asked if he thought there would be a 
baseball war : ,

"Well, at least, It would put me In a 
peculiar position. I would have to throw 
about 330,000 worth of stock In the street, 
because as manager of the New York 
Americans I could not very well be Inter
ested In one of the rebels.”

Stallings still owns stock In the Newark 
Club.

President Chapin of Rochester was very 
happy to have made a deal with the 
great Hermann for Ganzel. Ganzel will 
manage the Bronchos next season, and 
he is said to be just the kind of

The annexation of East Toronto makes 
active and successful curling club, 

kguwn a* the Aberdeen*, eligible for To- 
,-oiito's big single rink competition, in 
whi<* the members aboresaid are anxioua
to compete. _______ ,

.q-he splendid showing made by the To- 
j Ohio Professional Hockey Club last year 
Is remembered In the east. It was an- 
g$pHeed yesterday that Ottawa would 
SCT'P'Brt an application from the Mutual- 
street team to join the E.C.H.L.U.. Mem
bership In two leagues is practicable.

i ....-f f ™ ,
>: —SxiS:£

.... ,98 129- 227 
.... 152 111- 263'
.... 153 171— 3*4

............... 661 663 53

that

Foster ... 
Meredith 
Watson . 
Colder ... 
Maguire

:
12 3 T’l.

180- 618 
168- 523 
184— 603 
198- 687 
202— 538

916 2884 
3 T’l. 

166- 524 
S 163- 501 

164— 446 
Î 126- 484 
, 156- 628

185% . 191 
. 146 3

Time 1 
and Hus215

X Total* ...........
■

Totals ..........................
Miner alite*—

Anglin ................. ................
Payne ....................... ...........
J. Ryan ...............................
Haye» ....a.......................
Mills ......................................

Bell 1* Indisposed.
Owing to Billie Bell of London, wlio U 

West's partner In the match game against " 
Capps and Sutherland, being Indisposed, 
Manager Foley of the London rollers 
wants to substitute Karry for Bell In the 
return game Friday night at London. The 
Toronto bowlers will let Mr. Foley know 
their decision this morning.

The T. Eaton cA, Ltd., will have 
fuît possession of the Canadian Bowl
ing Club alleys to-night (Thursday, 
19th). Four alleys have been specially 
reserved for the ladies, and all the 
other alleys will be occupied by repre
sentative bowlers from the different 
departments of the “big company.1’

The management of the Canadian 
Bowling Club, Ltd., extend a cordial 
invitation eto all employes of the com
pany to be present. 1 ,

The Canadian Bowling Club,- Ltd.,
12 Shuter-street. H. T. Jenkins, sec
retary. 1 c.

HOUS1 
to-day, î 
away, jd 
ly injuH 
La wren d 
injured. 

FIRST]
1. Boni
2. Misa
3. Rati 
Time

Carney, 
and Chd 

8ECOH
1. Wad
2. Autd
3. Gus I 
Time i

tary, Sd 
ell also 

THIRD
1. La i
2. Swid
3. Rub 
Minned

Leech, J 
ran. 

FOUR
1. Meld
2. Bewj
3. Sand 
Time

■Iso rtfnl 
FIFTH
1. Ed.
2. San
3. Lad 
Time

Jack’s d 
land. L. 

SIXTH 
1 .Tard
2. Net!
3. Une] 
Time I

Guile a I 
SEVE] 
1 Arc] 

to 5.
2. Toyl
3. Chill 
Time I

eon an<|

Rugby at McMaster.
McMaster played an Interesting school 

game yesterday, '09 winning by 8—1. Half 
time score 2—1. Teams and officials:

Senior ’06 (8): Back. McLaurln; halves 
Scott, Lackle, l.yng; quarter. Biased 
ocrlmmage. Hutchison, Jackson, aio.it • 
Wings. Jury Harris, Holman, Haydon, 
Rutiedjsre. Robinson.

<1>: Back, Chadwick; halves. 
Clou, McKay, Firstbrook; quarter, Mc
Gregor; scrimmage. Veal*. Eveeon. Hortg-

McCrîmmomr' McCrl—: Leon

The.’*

stake was drawn as fol- .The
i

1® Who says the game of chess has not its 
awà'rds. There’s a recent English case 
in point. H. E, Atkins, M.A. (Cambridge), 
chess champion of Great Britain, who far 
the last six years has had the post ot 
nratliematldal mastep^ at 
School, Leicester, lias been appointed 

the Luddersfield College

Totals ........... ........ . 874 831 778 2483

I Dominions Win Three.
In the Central League last night, Do

minions won three from Kismets. Stew
art (602) was high. Scores :

Dominions—
A. Tomlin ...........
W. Woods .........
J. J. Coulter....
Geo. Stewart ..

1 Smith, Wheeling, W. Va.
St. Lambert's Doris, Irish setter, by 

Shan Law, out of St. Lambert’s Kathleen, 
owned by F. A. Johnson, Detroit, against 
Hawkeye, English setter, by Mohawk II., 
out of Fern Danatone, owned by Dr. Cam
peau, Harrow, Ont.

Choice Goods, English setter, by Count 
Gladstone IV., but of FlAence Gladstone 
III., owned by Ed. McQuequ,Lowell,Mich., 
against Fairland Dan, English setter, by 
Count Danston», out of Tony’s Lady,own
ed by W, J. Baughn, Ridge ville, Ind.

■ill Wyggeston
............  170 189 1 82— 541
............. 128 131 132- 391
............  186 183 210-: 579
............  243 167 202- 602

21
at theI There is

principal of 
Muiijclpal Secondary School for Boys over 
171 candidat 3a.

I
-, Rugby Gossip.
Hamilton will not object to T A C 

Playing McCrimmon Saturday 
v arslty are In splendid shape for their 

eame against Queens Saturday in OttaW-a.
All Capital players and supporters are 

requested to be present at the North End 
rooms to-nl*rh* «** n **

1
Totals ........

Kismets— 
Bllllnghast ...
Mickys ...............
Weatherby 
Johnston .........

727 660 726 2113
3 T’l. 

148 176 182-.605
168 136 171- 474
144 162 141— 447

......... 143 149 . 128— 420

1The press agent of that, Toronto and 
District Football League may hoodwink 
some tenderfeet into the belief that the

-■

- 1 on.

outlaws’ terms must be acceded(to before 
wÿat they call affiliation becomes 

* Me.
Ontario Football Association is the gov- 
e^yng soccer body, which proposes to 
maintain control. The C.A.A.U. properly 
transferred the district case to the To
ronto Leagtie, which is willing to treat 
t$f .‘outlaws leniently, tho no concession 
in regard to rules will be permitted. There

Sidelights.
tè-Wkht between Royal Na-

' '
The gafne

Gone aïid Lunetiers; in Class C, City 
League, has bees postponed.

pos
it must be remembered that the Totals ..... .... 803 621 622 1846! I \! }The Printers’ League.

In the Printer»’ League laet night, Sat
urday Night won tWb from Book Room, 
while Mall Job Press took all three from 
R. G, McLeans. McDonald (536) 
high. The scores :

1 Saturday Night—
J. Gottloeb ....
A. Meades ....
J. Turvey .........
J. Booth ......
T. Glynn ...........

The Hotel League.
In the Hotel League last night, Cookes

won three from Brocktons. Cookes rolled __
2484 and Brockton 1956.

I The game In the Oddfellows’ League to
morrow night between Prospect and 
Rosedale A, has been postponed.

The Royal Rlverdales gave the Royal 
Yannlgans a handicap of 309 last night, 
and beat them by 408 pins, and now the 
Yannlgans have to buy the tickets for 
the show.

The employes of the T. Eaton Company 
will have possession of the C. B. C. alleys 
to-night.

In a postponed game In the Mercantile 
League last night. J. F. Browns won two 
from Kodak No. 1.

A meeting of the newly-organized To
ronto Merchants' Bowling' League was 
held last evening in the 
ing Club quarters, Shut» 
following teams were entered : The Lum
bermen, Fraser captain; Wm. Davles.Ltd., 
W. Flint captain; Tyndall's Colts. W.Rey
nolds captain; East End Grocers. J. A. 
Farewell captain ; F. C. Burroughs, J. D. 
Flood captain; Methodist Book Room, F. 
Ruthven captain : National Cash Reg. Go. ; 
Toronto Chauffeurs, J. Taylor captain. 
A schedule will be drawn up immediate
ly, when all games will be arranged to 
be played on Tuesday and Thursday even
ings of each week on the Canadian Bowl
ing Club alleys. A special meeting Is 
called for this evening (Thursday). All 
captains are requested to be present.

was
S ■ à

3 T’l.
. 130 150* : 154— 434
. 160 169 123- 441
- 121 181 179— 4SI

160 149 158- 467
175 180 168- 523

.. 736 829 782 2347
1 2.8 T’l.

.. 128 152 '145— 425

.. 124 156 128- 408
.. 192 160 1301-483
.. 176 166 15U- 493
.. 152 156 159- 466

772 789 713 2274
2 i » T’l.

. 123 127 138- 388
, 144 123 200— 467

162 146-, 469
145 177- 489 
194 150- 535

741 =811 2338
2 3 T’l.

136 151- 448
, 131 118 112— 361

122 137 162- 411
124 146 167— 427
156 137 160— 453

. 694 674 732 21,9

1 ’-’ :

can exist only one strong socces league in 
the; city and it is to be hoped the two 
committees will arrange for the return 
of ■ tlie wanderers in a friendly manner.

/
.........v-

<•> I 4.
8Totals ....

Book Room-
Rugg .................
Letters ...........
Wilson .............
Cook .................
Haram .............

Totals ....
Mail Job Press—

Hahndorf ...............
Blanche .......................
Tyler ...............................
Nelson ..................... ..
McDonald ..................

Stiei-ident Slee of the Ontario Rugby 
1-tqdtball Union admits that It was not 
necessary to protest McCrimmon of the 
T.A.A.C., who was expected to play Sat- 
t'Sdgy against the Hamiltmi Tigers. Sec
tion 7 of the regulation reads:

(No player shall be eligible to play for 
a club competing for a final champion- 
si) rt> game who lias not taken part In at 
leakt one championship game with the 
club in the union of which his team is a 
representative.

TV is fortunate that the regulation did 
not call for three championship games, 
instead of one. as the whole Toronto team 
actually qualilied on two. Thus the Cana
dian championship may bp saved as after 
the Togers are slaughtered by the éli
gibles there is only Varsity or Queens to 
deft at.

m »"

avenor
Mercantile League.

The following are the scores In the Mer
cantile League last night :

White A Co —
Arkell ...........................
Thompson .................
Patterson ................. .
Lawson .......................
Cuthbert .... :..........
George Alcott ....

Totals ..................
Canadian Kodak

J. Fitzgerald ..................... 153
C. Shea .............................
McDonald .........................
G. Harris ........................
J. May ...............................

Totals .........................
J. J. McLaughlins—

F. Dalton ...............
Spider Kippeu 
XV. Harbrldge ...
A. Secore ...............
A. King ...................

Totals ................
Canadian Litho.—

C. Thomas .................
F. Smith .....................
H. Dufton ...................
R Richmond ...........
J. Dow .........................

Canadian Bowl
er-street, and the 2 3 T’l. 

...— 215
................. 174-174
149 107 143- 399

73 168 97- 328
128 121 154- 408
111 180 174- 466

1. - __ man
wanted to make that club hump from 
the beginning of the season.

117 98 1 <

TURF GOSSIP. TURF GOSSIP.
Altho one at the Cincinnati railroads 

has secured an option on the Latonla 
race track property, turfmen there do not 
take this move to mean that racing will 
be abandoned at the plant, as some have 
predicted. On the contrary, they think 
that; it is designed to ensure racing, as 
some of the roads have profited largely 
by carrying visitors over the river. The 
track is hardly In a location where It 
would prove of much value for railroad 
yards, and the .district Is not thickly 
enough settled to) make it probable that 
the course will bj> cut up Into lots. The 
track has a perpetual charter from the 
state to hold race meetings, with the 
booking attachment, and it Is undoubted
ly this fact that caused the state racing 
commission to hesitate about acting 
against the course in the courts in the 
recent controversy over betting.___________

It Is announced In Chicago that the
American Turf Association.' which a few 578 674 742 1994 

1 2 8 TT.
159 161- 463

. 128 146 138- 418

. 94 116- 121— 331

. 141 138 146- 425

. 143 137 149— 429

Totals .............
R. G. McLean

Wood ...................
Currie ..........
Kekewlch .........
Howe ...................
Foster .................

FIRS' 
vreur, t

sneo
tiiovkini 

TH1R 
Cadloho 

FOU» 
arnl R 

I T FT 
Kdown 

SIXT1 
at on, L

:
years ago enjoyed a spirited tiff with the 
Western Jockey Club, finds no tracks to 
govern in the west nowadays, and will 
disband, splitting up the fund In the trea- 
sury. /

fj.-■- si
1r-jAt that Hamilton says that a picked 

team from Toronto would be acceptable 
as far as the Tigers themselves are con
cerned.

.. 669 695 706 2059
1 2 3 TT.

. 146 178 122- 447
. 143 1*5 126— 434
. 161 182 120L 463
. 149 160 148— 457
. 157 135 129- 421

TotalsThe second day of the Old Glory horse 
"Bale at Madlson-square Garden, In New 
York, was devoted principally to the dis
posal of the stock from the estate of Jas.
T. Daly, Mt. Klsco, N Y, Fifty-five head 
belonging to this stud sold for 323,115, on 
average of 3420 per animal. This was an 
improvement over the opening day. Many 
horses were sold to Thomas Crane. Glas
gow, Scotland, who has given buying; or-
lahl w ^r',,TlpL°,li 01 tne auction firm.
“°hn, H. Shultz of Port Chester, N. Y , was
twn l 6hSSt, dder at the *«<*■ He paid 
33600 for Toddlngton, a 2-year-old bay colt
!ïal Ji,aVroVe(Vn Hehth in 18 seconds!
Mr. Shultz also bougrht Dolores, a 9-year- 
old nuire with a record of 2.09V*. Senator 
J' , -™, ey bought two horses for 3850 
and 31000, respectively. The remainder of
the stock sold from 11500 down to 3100 Fine for Brandon B.B.t.

_ _,r _ ------------ CINCINNATI, Nov. 18.—A fine of 3250
, 'X • Crossman paid 31W0 for the chest- against the Brandon Club in Canada will 

nut saddle horse Bllllken In New York at be imposed by the National Baseball Cotn- 
an auction sale held by the Ttchenor- mission In a decision announced yoater- H. Cheetham 
Grand Company, for S. T. Hanblson & day, declaring that Catcher Ford, who N. J. White 

. °* Lexington, Ky. Other horses sold was purchased by the Philadelphia Ameri- 1 Ed. Allan
were Aaron Reynolds, a commanding lit- cans In 1907 from the Edmonton Club, be F. Leslie 
tie chestnut, to G. L. Schwartz, for 375n; placed on the ineligible list. The player Morgan . 
if?1 u3 » '°hnson, a big styled bay mare, failed to report to. Philadelphia and w-as 
15.3 hands to E. McCleary, for 37UO; Eze- missing during the season. It was finally 
Kiel rields, a long-tailed, flne-galted learned that, under another name, he had 
chestnut gelding. 15 hands high, to Wm. been playing with the Brandon Club, and 
ilenshaw, for 3540; Lentala, a black mare the commission declares that neither the 
with, 2.40 speed under saddle, to Dr F C I Player nor the Brandon Club had any 
Grenside, for 3550; Fern Meadow an at- cuse for their actions, 
tractive chestnut mare, 15.2 hands, to W.

for H40; viliette.a gaited chest-
tuckv' mIS®’ ,that taPresen'ted the Ken- 
tuckj idea of a park saddle horse, to S 
B. Chapin for 3420; Darrie Davis a bay
KY! i°Li«neMiyPC’ t0 G’ L' Degsiier, for 
.1' î*,1* Minch, a winner at the Ken- 
tucky fairs, to S. T. Peters, for 3460; Peter 
Finder a weight carrier on short legs, to 
T. M. Morgan, for 3o"5, and Jane Tolliver 
a fast trotting saddle mare, to G. H Con- 

'or 3500. Twenty-one head brought 
$10,183, an average of $4$. *

Deeeronto Society Note.
DESERONTO, Nov. 18.—Longboat, the 

famous long-distance runner, accompa
nied by his trainer, arrived by the Inter
national Limited from Brocltville at 1.80 
to-day. He took the Union bus line for 
his headquarters on the reserve, where 
he will spend a few days.

Gladstone League.
In the Gladstone League last night, Dia

monds won three from Elks. Scopes :
12 3 TT.

.......... 129 166 183- 428
........... 141 133 13jL- 413
.......... 165 153 156— 464
........... 135 149 173- 457
........... 148 169 127— 434

728 2196 
[ 3 TT. 
134— 407 
188- 382 
117- 396 
384- 463 
168- 419

The true Canadian WinterOvercoat 
is the Semi-ready Storm Ulster, 
in plaid and striped fine Australian v * 
wool Tweeds, and interlined to the 
bottom. Their soft woollen texture 
ensures a good dress effect

We show these at $20 and $25, and 
some of even better value.

Unlike the fur-lined Coat the 
txveed Ulster allows the body to 
breathe.

Xn enthusiastic follower -'of the Rugby 
team In Hamilton writes to a paper 1n 
Buffalo; XV hi le In Hamilton to-day a pro
minent football man there said they have 
a team called the Hamilton Tigers, ama
teure. playing Rugby rules, which he be- 

Jleves can beat any American team in the 
country, college teams hot excepted. He 
ventured they would like to play a good 
Buffalo team, one half Rugby ' and one 
naif American rules—or that they would 
even come over and play us at our own 
game right thru and beat us. Team aver
ages 170 to 175 pounds. This might be an 
interesting event before football season 
closes, and communications could he ad- 
diessed to H. L. Frost, vice-president. 
Hamilton Tigers. Hamilton. Ont.

Diamonds—
Shea ...................
Rankin .............
Stalne .................
Bugher ............
XVilliahieon ./

756 820 646 2222

132 128 156— 416
187 168 164— 464
132 119 174— 426
160 115 147— 412
160 163 130- 443

1

ILindsay Preparing for Peterboro.
Nov. 18.—vSpeclal.)— OAK I 

E—erv\ 
FIRS’ 

Figent. 
Marche 
Victor!! 
Adrlna.

PECO 
May A’ 
Silver 9 
Edith.. 
Go«slpe 
Dollle li 

THIR 
Tony K] 
I.odstil 

FOUI 
I Jack HI 

Fvehrlj 
Rlaltn.1 

I. FI FT 
EckersJ 
Mnapa] 
Mid moi 

» Rolroul 
Mias M 
Eleva II 
-SIXT
vmin’v 
Col. Rr 
L.C. At 
Cardin

Weet

BKOCKVILLE,
The Broekvllle Football Club to-day ac
cepted the ruling of the O.R.F.U., call
ing upon them to play Lindsay in the 
Junior semi-final* at Petevhoro next 
Saturday. Manager Ritchie will take 
along a strong team to meet the rival dis
trict champions and to this end. after
noon and evening practices of the squad 
have been ordered.

Totals .... 
Elks—

Donovan ........
Griffiths..........
Carswell .........
Glynn ...............
Wilson .............

708
1

134
136711 678 760 2149Totals ........ 133
140Class C. City League.

Three game* were played in the Class 
C. City League, last night. Royal Colts 
winning two from Irouqols. Brunswick 
C. two froth Bird Bros., while G Co., 
Grenadiers, took three from the Sham
rocks. Scores:

Royal Colts—

........ 142

Totals 684 692 2C67

C. B. C. League.
In the C. B. C. League last night, the 

Aborigines took two games out of three 
from the Autos and the Blue Rocks took 

,,, ... .... three straight from the Beachers by the
189 ,T~ rm following scores :
169 16o IGi— 501 Ahorieines—
144 132 i«7— 443 j Roberts175 171 160- 496 £ wmfams.............
1® «s 1-3-4791 g-

' H. Jenkins ..............
Lou Archambault

'Pneky Had the Beat of It.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 18,-^Packy 

McFarland of Chicago and Tommy 
-Murphy of New York fought six round's 
before the National Athletic Club to
night. The bout was a disappointment 
neither fighter showing to his best ad
vantage Roth men repeatedly missed 

i?1"8'; but at the close of the bout 
■McFarland had a shade the better of 
f>be argument. McFarland drew first 

blood In the third round with a left 
hook to Murphy’s nose, but the New 
1 orker kept after his man, and at 
times forced him to clinch. In the 
fifth round, when Murphy drove a hard 
right to McFarland’s wind, the Chi
cagoan appeared to slow down a trifle. 
Neither fighter bore any evidence of 
the battle at the close.

:
t 2 3 TT.

—On Royal Alleys—

g^mi-reaiy tailoring107 T’l
134 142 139- 415
156 124 156- 435

179- 492 
172— 471 
J72— 529

817 2342
3 TT.

JS8— 519 
133- 462 
165- 441 
123- 483 
132— 410

717 2315 
3 TT.

132- 893 
ISO— 546
144- 472
145- 459
133- 363

766 749 724 2238 ■
117 182 117— 356 Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor-
173 134 183— 493 ouglily cured. Involuntary losses, impo»
151 151 145— 447 i tence. unnatural discharges and all dl*«

88 117 147— 252 ease» of the nerve.s, and genlto-urinarV ’
121 84 116- 311 organs a specialty. It makes no differ'
— ------ ------ ------ enee who has failed to cure you. Call of
650 618 711 1979 write. Consultation free. Medicines sent

to any address. Hours. 9 a m. to 9 p in !' 
-The wholesale fruit men cf tlie city Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 298

will hold their third annual handicap Snerbourne-rtrcet, sixth house south oC
bowling tournament at the Toronto Bowl- Gerrard-street. Toronto. 246 tf.
Ing Club. Having reserved all the alleys 
for the occasion. Saturday night, starting 
at 7 o’clock. His Worship Mayor Oliver,
Controller J. J. Ward and Aid Sam Mc
Bride will have the honor of opening the 
tournament by rolling the first three balls 

^ down the alleys. The committee, which 
> lit ! r5"*1?? Zl 3 I-engskilt, Charles Klmp- 

140 ni îtT" S: 1V**’ Thorpe. T. Rance. R. Husband.
............. 1<0 374 I John McBride. Charles Dawson, Ed Oke

~ZT, 77: 7- ■~ 2f°r«te Strachan arid H. J. Ash have spar-’
C93 691 649-2038Jed no pains to make this a great affair

ED MACK, LIMITED. 
81 Yonge St., Toronto.

137
129SOI 756 823—2380Totals ......

IrcKiuois — 
Webster .. ..
Bailcss ...........
Trenwith ....
Hewer ...........
Easton ...........

1923 2 3 T’l.
ft?- ft® Totals 

Autos—
neCs® Spanner

.... 186 183
------ 134 142
.... 154 142
........ 164 186
.... 140 146 149- 436

748

Wrestling — $200 Purse
Edmunds vs Tremblay

World’» Lightweight 
Champion.

1ex- 172
Andrews ....
Martin ............
Riley ................
Gondy .............

........... m i
121
175r 125 Pound Canadian 

Champion,
Totals 777 799 791—2367■erne .... 115—On Brunswick Alleys— 
Erunswle^ C.—

A. Rrigdon ........
P. I'ought y .........
S. Brydon ............
L. McKee .............
J. Mldgley ............

12 5 TT.
.... 174 176 179- 529
.... 123 108 1,8— 404
.... 118 141
.... 147 141

Two PreliminariesTotals .. 
Blue Rock

8fcS'$5Sr,..:5.
.............im 118- tor Fil'd?*].;;."—

------Armstrong ..

714
1 RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK

143! Friday Nov. 20. Reserved Seats at Batter's 
Cigar Store, 50c. Admission, 25c.

Dike Grind In Boston.
BOSTON, Nov. 18.—At

.... 176A 18.3 724_ . the end of
seven hours’ riding In the six-day in- 
ddbf bicycle race at the Park Square 
< oliseum eleven teams were tied at 
896 miles and two laps at 10 o'clock 
night. Floyd McFarland of the Mc
Farland-Moreland team was 
leading.

Walker and Palmer dropped out of 
the race permanently to-day. Walker 
1s in poor shape, the result of his tum
ble last night, and the management 
advised him to quit the contest. The 
riding for the day ends at 1 a-m.

:....î..:.................. 161
’ 1 102 hTotals ...........

Bird Bros— 
J. Harceau ..
F. Holmes ...
C. Amor ...........
G. Bolton .... 
Ed. Colbourn

680 716 797—2 r 2
3 T’l Totals

145 1-1 ij?<Z i« Beachers—
145 12 .,?s Punnett ...

1*6 15i— 410 : Williams
126 148 l»7-4«7
144 171 175- 490

BLOOD DISEASES.i 2

LaAtoirZ£ tiiatMysTlfîe^

1^7a=es%3^I^.U.ro,%h°efà
odds on. Thirteen horses at less than 
even money were defeated. At even 
money, closing prices, four horses wnn 
and four lost. The best handicap horse 
was Hanbridge who won four of these 
events. Rome Respass headed the list of 
wto"tag owners, with $3600 to hi. credit 
wlnrfers ®dart*n 'ed Ibe jockeys with 3j

to
ll»

then Btckel ... 
McConvey 
Durnln ...OLYMPIC

The Newest Summer Collar
Here's the Olympic—a collar that is full of 

style and comfort. Low enough to give you 
plenty of neck ease on warm days, yet so 
designed that it always looks dressy. Gives 
plenty of scarf room.

’Totals —On Dominion Alleys— ™ 

G Co.. Grenadiers—
Irfimbcrt ........
Eaker .......
Whitebread .,
Sanderson ...
Hammond

Totals1 2 3 T’l.
...... 182 174 163- 51»
•........ 148 104 133- 385
...... 125 175 143- 443
........... 157 160 11»— 446
........... 136 143 153- 432T. A. A. C. Supporters

going to Hamilton for the T.A.A.C.- 
Tlgers game next Saturday travel with 
the team on the C.P.R. 1.15 express. 
The Hamilton depot Is within easy 
distance of the grounds and service 
going and returning fast and conven-l#nt

Made in Castle Brand at 2oc. each, 3 for 
30c. Same shape in Elk Brand is named 
Celtic, at a for 35c. Quarter sixes.

aw», ESS” *
EEW
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Steeh F
Cor. Tiraulev. Toronto - f

-T Totals .............
Shamrocks—

Currie .................
Rlddlford ........
XVnnds ...........
Platt .................
XVinters

Totals ....

758 736 711-2225
S TT. 

. 137 146 136— 419

. 132 152 121— 4"6

. 14» 191
. 140 128

1XVoodgrren Isicross* Meeting.
tbe^ Woodgreen 
church parlors to-night, when all mem- 
bers ere requested to be on hand, as this 
Is the final meeting of the

1
Demead Ike 
Bread»4

year.

W;
-4f

w
&

€ ycoZeS
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YOUNG MEN’S
SUITS

Not any wonder that our tail
oring department is a veritable 
beehive these days, when 
we’re making such high-class 
clothing as is represented in 
those hard twisted Scotch 
Tweed and fine Blue Serge 
Suitings we are 
making specially 
for young men .

“The House that Quality Built.”

2500Qand up

R. SCORE & SON
77 KING ST. WEST.
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8,KING AS AN AU10IST,

Sensational SellingDon n’t Like Motor Raclas and Shorn

B it.

THBEEJOCREÏS FINISHEDI Write* tfie Marquise de Fontenoy: 
While King Edward is an enthutlosiic 
motorist, using his automobiles hi his 
ordinary means of conveyance every 
day. and virtually restricting the em
ployment of horse-drawn carriages to 
state occasions, royal pageants and : 
ceremonial functions, he has ret h.s 
face strongly against motor racing. 
He has no sympathy whatsoever for 
the latter, declaring that it is merely 
calculated to promote the mania for 
reckless life endangering speed, and to 
augment the prejudice of the masses of 
the people against this method of loco
motion. - _

The King's sentiments albout the 
matter have received a striking Illus
tration by the announcement from the 
management of the great international 
motor show about to orran àt the Olym- 
pla In London, to the effect that it will 
not permit any racing cars to l e ex
hibited, nor even allow the display of 
notices relating to racing cars. The 
management gives it to be understood 
that this announcement on its part 
has been made by the exprès* desire 
of the King, who declined to counte
nance the exhibition unless his wishes 
were complied with in the matter. Not 
that there was any great reluctance 
on the part of the management to de
fer to his views, for these are general, 
and among those who use the a u ^mo
bile most, and who are the beet cus- 

of the manufacturers, the pre
judice against racing has become pro
nounced. Indeed, the leading automo
bile clups are inaugurating penalties of 
the most drastic order for those who, 
by gross violations of the speed limits, 
and by reckless driving, contribute to 
the prejudice of the masses against 
the automobile.

The Duke ,otf Northumberland, who, 
besides being one of the richest noble», 
greatest territorial magnates and In
fluential magisterial dignitaries of the 
north of England, Is alto an enthusi
astic motorist, has even gone to the 
■length of publicly proposing that all 
cars responsible for the loss of human 
life, either by killing people on the 
spot or by Inflicting Injuries that sub
sequently prove fatal, shou’d be con
fiscated by the local authorities, or by 
the crown. #

This would constitute a return to the 
old law of deodands,. under the terms 
of which any chattel which had been 
the cause of a human death was for
feited to the state. A price was usu
ally set upon the thus forfeited chat
tel, and the money paid for its redemp
tion, if redeemed, was supposed to be 
applied to pious uses, and distributed 
in aims by the lord high almoner. As 
recently as seventy years an a large 
steamer, named the Victoria, built ex
pressly to run between London and 
Hull, was making a trial trip down the 
Thames, when one of the boiler* ex
ploded, killing five of the people In the 
engine-room. A deodand to the tune 
of many thousands cf dollars was im
posed on the vessel, and the owners 
were told to consider themselves lucky 
that the deedsnd had only extended to 
the machinery, holler, etç.. Instead of 
to the entire ship.

It was this fatal accident on board 
the Victoria, as well as the many rail
road accidents which marked the Intro
duction of railways a# a means of con
veyance, that led to the abolition of 
the ancient law of deedands by an act 
of parliament of some 
years ago. Up to that time quite a 
number of locomotives .had been reli
ed and confttca’ed on charges of homi
cide. under the deodand law; and with 
the enormous development which the 
railroad system has attained In this 
twentieth century, and the thousands 
of lives that are lost etch year by rail
road accidents. It Is fortunate, Indeed, 
for railroad enterprise that the law of 
deodands has passed out of exletence

$1 £• Af| CHICAGO j
1 11* V# V# Return from

To root or Tic let's
goad going Nov. Î) to Deer 4. inclusive^ 
nturn limit Dec. li. Don’t miss the greit _ 
Litre Stock Exposition.

ree
Dandelion Wins $1000 Handicap 

From Dorante and Neva Lee 
Walsh on Two Winners.

of Men’s FootwearNo No
HoningStropping***********

D PIN I Good Montreal Trains 'y1
LEAVE TORONTO

10.00 p.m. 
Dally

Fast time, splendid roadbed. 
Through sleepers every night.

Berths reserved at C.P.R. Ticket 
Office, corner King and . Tonga 
Streets.

OAKLAND, Nov. lS.-There was only a 
° — Pritchard Handt-

0 a.m. 
Week Oar*.OTHING short of Sensational because 

such high quality boots have never been 
sold in this town before
Nof starters in thetrio Vcap at Emery villa to-day and «to event

smït-Mz'ïïïv?
t second, but Archibald, who rade him. 

fined $50 for cutting off Neva Lee.
also, punished other rough

MS TO-NIGHT.

e the bowlin 
t in the

f
diSSÿ •

THE n Gilletten Safety Razor 
* is used on more than two 

million faces—shaves oyer two 
million different beards, from the 
soft down of youth to the wiry 
bristles of the grandfather, and 
shaves them all with equal ease 
and comfort.

l-onto— .
"nlnlons.
riness—
-nngmulrs.
inters—
World.

I .was
The judge ^
riding when they suspended A. Walsh and 

week for all but riheir own 
stables. The otfense of Walsh was In 
Shutting off Vworhees with Nagasam.

rode Iipport roughly yesterday.

AT SUCH LOW-DOWN PRICESI
Gilbert for a

ail.

CHICAGO SERVICEL Telegram.
L'ia£UB"y Pt*‘ O»

koodes.
I Ontario*.
Ptlon Colts, 
l Victorias.
[B.C.— 
rtorlas.

REMEMBER we bought the stock at 60c. on the $
REMEMBER the boots are all high-grade ; made 
from newest fall model lasts and in the proper 
weights for now wear.
REMEMBER the sale is on the home stretch and 
such values are not likely to come your way again.

Gilbert 
Summaries:

FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Curriculum, 117 (Archibald), 5 to a.
2. Ooideua, 114 (Stock), 15 to 1.
S Royal N., 122 (Rettlg), 7 to L
Time 1.14 3-5. Red Deer, Rose Cherry, 

Em and Em. Marion Rose. Silver Sure, 
Hulford, Bona and George P. McNca. 
also ran.

- SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Nagasam, 119 (Walsh), 7 to 2.
2. Voorhees, 122 (Archibald), 7 to 20.
8. Chailes Green. 119 (J. King). 39 to 1. 
Time 1.13 4-5. Belle Kinney and J. R. 

I-oughrey also ran.
THIRD RACE, Futurity course, purse:
1. Madam, 110 (Walsh), *7 to 1.
2. Schleswig, 105 (Upton), 9 to 10.
3. Moorish King, 103 (Archibald), 12 to L 
Time 1.09 3-5. Rosamo. Aptecrs, Guy

Fisher, Han y Rogers, Captain Hanson 
and Smiling Jack also ran.

FOURTH RACK, 1 1-16 miles, Pritchard 
Handicap, $1000 added:

1. Dahdelion, 119 (Powers), 9 to 10.
2. Dorante, 110 (Archibald), 2 to 1.
8. Neva Lee. 102 (C. Miller). 13 to 5.
Time 1.45 1-5. Three starters.

-FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Smiley. Metzner, 114 (C. Russell), 8 to

8 a.m.-4.40 pjn., and 11 p.m. dally.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
THROUGH ST. CLAIR TUNNEL 

BY ELECTRICITY

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
EXPOSITION
$16.90 ^

FROM TORONTO TO X 
CHICAGO AND RETURN.

Good going Nov. 29 to Dec. 4,‘in
clusive. Return limit Dec. 12, 190*.

Secure tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

V \

1
a

«;
e serai Treat.

tomers

1 iL-Vi 
•-, 7* M

144 ira— SIT

.. 161 

.. 1*7 Never Better Boot BargainsThe "Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
may be accurately adjusted for every face and every beard 

■for light and close shaves.
The "Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 

1* so absolutely safe that a blind man may use it.
The' "Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 

■ has the "New Process” Blades—a triumph in steel-making 
and tempering which produces the keenest, most durablt 
shaving edge ever ground on a razor Hade.

f
... 700 739 143»

1 2 T’L
. 134 153- 287 -

.............  164 130- 294
.............  134 154- 288
............. 9$ 125- 223 -
............. 186 165- 341 »

716 717 1433 f
1 2 T’l. W

107 Ml— 248 4
143 109- 262
134 117- 251
180 146- 323
161 16J— 324 |

..... 725 675 1391 .
lx 2 T’l. Æ

...A 123\ 142- 265

. .. 135 110- 245

I

Men’s $4 to $5 
Boots for $2.86.

*Men’s $6 to $8 
Boots for $3.60

Express leaves Toronto 
9.00 a.m. for Parry Sound. 
Sudbury and intermedi
ate points. Local, 6.00 p. 
m. to Parry SJound.

Local arrives frdiù 
Parry Sound 10.30 a.m. 
Express from Sudbury 
6.30 p.m. Daily, except

Fall weight, extension soles, 
each pair right off the newest 
American lasts, built to wear 
the limit of honest leather; 
black or .tan. Don’t let this 
great sale slip past you with
out reaching for the $ $ $. 
Clearing at, per 
pair ....................

The highest quality of high 
grade leather and workman
ship is apparent in every pair, . 
and each pair is faultless ih 
style and comfort giving qual
ities. You save from $1.50 to 
$3 per pair here just as sure as 
you buy. Clear- O 
ing at, a pair . . OtüU

6.
2. Free Kr.ight, The Bear, 119 (Klrsch- 

baum), 9 to 1.
3. Merrill, 119 (Keogh), 4 to 1.
Time 1.14 1-5. Combury, Forerunner. 

Mabel Hollander, St. Joe, Cardinal Sarto 
and Sid Silver also ran 

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Bellwether. 113 (Sweet), 9 to 10.
2. Fireball, 104 (Taplln). 22 to 5.

, 3 Cresslna, 109 (Ktrsehbaum), 15 to 1.
Right Easy, Fantastic

Sunday. ^
Ticket offices corner King and Toronto-

24*streets and Union Station.I

5........... 98 129— 227
HE. ... 152 111- 263

...... 163 171—«4 2.85The “ Gillette” Safety Razor, with 12 

“New Process” Blades, $5.
At leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 

Sporting Goods and Department Stores, or from

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MOWTRIAL.
40

Time, 1.12 4-5. 
and Husky also ran.

;
.. 661 663 1324

♦
The Last of Yaddo.

HOUSTON. Nov. 18.—In the first race 
to-day, Yaddo. the second choice, ran 
away, jumped the fence, and was so bad
ly Injured that he had to be destroyed. 
Lawrence, who had the mount, was un- 
inlured. Results :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Eonite, 114 (Henry), 8 to 1.
2. Miss Breeze. 119 (Fogg), 20 to 1.
3. Rationality, 119 (Tonsal). 20 to 1. 
Time 1.18 1-6. Yaddo, Billowy, Kate

Carney, B. J. Swanner. Hannls, Lithosia 
and Cheswardine also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :
1. Wanda, 110 (Reese), 20 to 1.
2. Autumn Maid. 110 (Lawrence). 6 to 1. 
,3. Gus Cunlot, 105 (Ploss), 15 to If ■
Time 1.021-6. Tlflls, Arrowshaft, Ro

tary. Speight, Cuban, Boy and Joe How
ell also ran.

THIRD RACE-654 furlongs :
1. La Salle, 102 (Lindsey), 10 to 1.
2. Swing, 109 (Young), 6 to 1.
3 Rublola, 105 (Pendergast). 5 to 1. 
Minneolette, Brougham, Nolle.

Leech, John A. Monroe and Sensible also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
1. Melange. 100 (Butwell). * to a
2. Bewitched, 100 (McCullough), 3 to 1.
3. Sam Taylor, 107 (Speed) 3 to 1.
Time 1.42 4-5. Joe Wooten and Reside

also ran.
. FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

> f l. Ed. Tracey, 119 (Pendergast), 8 to 5. 
y S. San Sam on. 114 (Henry), 10 to 1.

3. Lady Garvin, 114 (Bufwell). 7 to 1. 
Time 1.16 3-5. Isabel Aintree, Feast, 

Jack’s Queen. Toboggan. Queen of Low
land. L. M. Eckert and Moyea also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1 James V., 119 (Fogg). 11 to 5.
». Nettt<# Carlta. 119 (Butwein, 8 to 6.
3. Uncle Tim’, 119 (Louder). 12 to 1.
Time 1.16 4-3. Pat Ornus, Workman, 

Guile and Snakewood also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse, 5 furlongs :
1 Arch. Oldham. 127’ (Molesworth), 6 

to 5. „
2. Toy Bov, 124 (Burns), 6 to 5.
3. Charley Lusk. 114 (Young), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.014-5. Ambitious. James E. \\ 11-

sou and Aunt Tibltha also ran.

• ■disposed.
Sell of London, who U 
lie matfch game against 
and, being Indisposed, 
the London rollers 
Karry for Bell In the 
night at London. The 

ill let Mr. Foley know 
morning.

to.. Ltd., will have 
’ the Canadian Bowl- 
to-nig^t (Thursday, 

s#have been specially 
“ladies, and all the 
be occupied by rep re- 

1 from the different 
he “big company.” ' 
nt • of the Canadian 
id., extend a cordial 
>mploy<?s of the com- 

t.
Bowling Club, Ltd., 
H. T# Jenkins, see-

Winter Rates
NOW INHarry H. Love & Co. 

The Fit-Rite Shoe Store
First class, $82.60 up;Empresse

second, $48.75 and $60.00; steerage,
*2 Lake Manitoba—First class. *66.00 

up; second, $42.60; steerage, *27.60.
Lake Erie and Champlain—One-càbih 

steamers, $46.00 and $47.60; steerage, 
$27.50

East.
Nov. 27—Empress of Britain.,...
Dec. 5—Lake Erie ...............................Nov, 18
Dec. 11—Empress of Ireland .. .Nay-$7 
Dec. 25—Empress of Britain . . .Dec. 11 

Special rail ratee to St. John In'cot»-' 
nectlon with steamers. c ■

Write .or call for complete rate khd 
sailing list. 8. J. SHARP, W.P•*«■,>T-l 
Yonge Street, Toronto. - 24*7

!
EUROPEAN RACING GOSSIP. WHY TURKEY IS DISRUPTED.

French Government Aid» Breeding In
dustry—Jockey» From Germany. JOHN-LIVERPOOL SERVICE.^

\
Dr. Gonld Addresses St. .Paul’s Young 
Men’s Club ou Causes of Dissension.I 191 Yonge St.Opposite Eaton’s Main Entrance. ST.

;
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Eugene l^e’.gh. 

the American horse trainer, who has been 
eight years in France In charge of a pub-

The causes leading up to the present 
disruption of the Turkish Empire were 
dealt with in a clear-cut address given 
by Dr. Sydney H. Gould, for 11 years 
medical missionary in Palestine, at a 

meeting of the men’s club of St. Paul’s 
Church last night.

Maladministration of justice, exces
sive taxation, disaffection in the

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Uc stable, returned yesterday by the 
North German Lloyd steamship Kton- 
prinzesrin Cédille. He said his horses 
had won 870 races In that period. He re
gards the French system of breeding as 
the best in the world. The government 

the raising of thorobreda and

»-L

GREATLY REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

FROM BUFFALO TO TNE 

HEALTH RESORTS OF
North Carolina, South Carolina 

Georgia and Florida

three-score
Lena encourages 

all the horses used in the army and by 
tlie farmer» l ad-a thorobred strain. He 
said lie believed that If the United States 
would take up the business of breeding 
horses, the army and the American agrl- 
cultirists would have the finest animals 
In the woi Id.

Mr. Leigh said he had no doubt that the 
so-called anti-raring law of this state 
eventually would be beneficial. Racing 
would decllpe for a while, but would re
vive later and would be conducted on a 
more substantial and equitable basis :

JovkeyFi Fred and Johnny Tarai, Fred 
Spencer and Michael Miles were also pas
sengers by the Kronprlnzessin.
Tarai has been riding for Baron Springer 
In Austria-Hungary and altho he has 
won less prizes than In other years he 
has captured some big ones, including 
the King’s, worth $24,000. The racing law 
here, he said, had made America the 
Laughing stjock 
Europe.

Johnny Taral said the report that 
jockeys were treated like dogs in Europe 
was not true: they were really treated 
better there than in America. He pre
dicted that the racing law would drive 

I the whole tribe of good American loekevs 
to Europe, j Spencer, who has been riding 
in Germany for the last two years for 
Count Kenken, said he would not visit 
his home Ih California, but would spend 
two months here and then return to Ger- 

One of the effects of the New 
York raring law, he said, was to stimu
late the sale of American horses in Ger
many. Miles, who rides for the Edeie 
Brothers in Austria-Hungary, said he had 
won 42 races last season.

|7—11-11 ■—-I hi L^r-i
I Delightful Wliter’ Voyages I
1 Fran NEW YORK sad BOSTON to L

' army
thru arrears of pay, resentment of 
the work of secret police, and the 
chronic condition of rebellion In the 
Yemen restrict of Arabia were the 
chief disintegrating factors. A great 
difficulty In the way of reconstruction 
was the Incompatibility of the Mo
hammedan religion with the principles 
of liberty, equity and fraternity.

The attendance was gratlfylngly 
large, there jjeing 300 young men pre
sent.

V
lei League.
cue last night, Cookes 
bektons. Cookes rolled 
1955. ITALY «EGYPT

WHITE STAR UNE 
‘‘tin* CEDRIC 2V°” ■
( Large* Steamer Impleye* to Ike Tra*t ) 

And the Pepaler

CITY’ LEAGUE AVERAGES.

The complete batting averages of r. 11 
players who took pa.-t in at least five 
game# are as follows :

y at■ Fred ---------VIA---------

: PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD? T. A. A. C. and Tigers nt Hamilton.
’ Great game at Hamilton next Satur
day, when the T.A.A.C. and Hamilton 
Tigers will battle for the right to meet 
the winner of the Queens-Var.rity 
game on the following Saturday. The 
T.A.A.C. team go to Hamilton on the 
C.P.R. 1.15 p.m. express, and rupro.t- 
ers will find It most convenient to use 
the same traiji, landing In Hamilton 
at. the Hunter-street station, only a 
short distance from the grounds. In 
the event of a big crowd arrangements 
will probablv be made with the C.P.R 
for a special train returning.

David Rothschild, former banker of New 
York, serving a sentence for misappro
priating funds, died In Sing Sing Prison

8 " Republic”
"Cretle- ,

Full purticvtoi promptly lurmiahudby
I WHITE STAR UNE I
I 1 t'onpooy*» on— ul iiwSw ImjiUw I

l;'.—TPl I ■ SlFirr~rl

m ; Player—Club. g »"■>Jm 3 =THROUGH WASHINGTONoii
:

M Bhof the sportsmen of F. Hickey, P.N. 
Robert, St. M. .. 
Thorne, P.N ...
Graham, Well............23
Lee, Well. ......
O'Brien, P.N. .
E. Ross, P.N... 
Downing, P.N.
Baker, Well. .. 
Brennan. Well.
T. Smith, St. M 
Lai ley Well. .. 
Byrne, St. M... 
Rosser, P. N....
XV. Benson, P.N 
Boynton, R. O..
N. Ross, P.N... 
Mawson, St. M 
O’Hearn, P. N.. 
Clements, P. N. 
Brittain, St. M. 
Baldwin, St. M
Phelan, St. M.............23
Brockbauk, Well...13
Dunne, R. 0...............21
Pickard, Well...........
Englert. St. M........
McGuire, St. M...
Cardow. Well...........
Craigie, R. O............
Turner, Well.............
Nye, St. M.................
Evans. Well..................11
Winchester, P.N. 423 
McDonald,
A. Clarke, ____
J. Hickey, P.N
Frazer. P. N...
Lea. Well............
Rodden. Well.
Doyle, R. O.... 
Murphy, St. M 
T. Benson, P.N....17
XValsh. P. N............1.12
A. Ross, St. M....J.15 
R. Clarke. R. O....20
Sparks, R. 0.............. 8
Burkherdt. Well...22
F. Smith, R. 0......... 14
McCarroll, R. O.... 7 
McMulkln, Well. ... 6 
O’Reilly. R. O....J.14 
Donohue, R. O. 
O’Toole, P. N.. 
Langley. R. O. 
Cahill. St. M.. 
Lackey, St. M

« .440
5 .350 October 26 and November 23,1908

FOR THE BENEFIT OF PERSONS DESIRING TO VISIT THE 
SOUTH FOR RECREATION OR TO SELECT A WINTER HOME

.10 .343
.321

14 .313J 7 .*04
CENTAUR'S SELECTIONS.

■ ^
.25 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE.298
.16 .292
.23 .237—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Figent, Ardiana Lecau-

'li&OND RACE-May Amelia, Silver

6THIRD RACIF-Tony Faust, Loglstilla, 

Cadlchon. , , ...
FOURTH RACF—Sewell, Jack Nunn- 

ar.nl Rc-stignuche.
FIFTH RACE—Eckersall,

Kriowna. * ’ _ , _____
SIXTH RACE-Gargantua, Col. Bron- 

Bton, Lazell.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,6b* 
tons NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vis 

BOVT
Sailings Wednesdays as per salljug

list :
Nov. 17 .
Nov. 24 
Dec. 1 ....

\Tickets good to return within 26 days. For conditions of tickets stopover 
privileges and train service, consult B. P. Fraser. P.A.B.D., 307 Main 
Street. Buffalo, or nearest Ticket Agent.

J. R. WOOD,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

.84 .277
.16 .273
.15 ,2>5
.2734many. 7 .253 

0 .250 
4 .246
1 .246 
0 .240 
0 .237 
4 .231 
0 .231 
0 .231
2 .224
6 .224 
0 .222 
1 .212 
0 .200 
2 .206 
0 .204
4 .200 
1 .2)0 
1 .200 
1 .195 
0 .189 
0 .183
1 .185 
6 .18) 
1 .182
2 .174 
2 .170
7 .154 
0 .158 
0 .163 
6 .161 
1 .139 
1 .138 
1 .127 
0 .123
5 .120 
0 .108 
0 .100 
0 .100 
1 .094 
1 .092 
1 .057 
0 ,P6i 
0 .056 
0 .040

I:,
GEO. W. BOYD, 

General Passenger Agent.
.13 i

...................... Noordam
...................Rotterdam
. .New Ajnstefdam 

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,171 ions register, on* of th* 
largest marine leviathans of the ® 
world.

.24

.22Si

.13
IS .10 8Milshora,

.12 9 CHRISTMASSucklings Co.Houston Race Card.
HOUSTON, Nov. 18.—The entries for 

Thursday are as follows :
FIRST RACE-Purse 6 furlongs :

R of the Rancho...112 Tapioca ...
Lizzie............................. 112 W F. Wiley '.102

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs •
Isabel Aintree........... 107 Safeguard
ConJurer...i............... .105 Rifle R-mge .... °3
Q. of Lowland.........  93 Bitter Man ....... 104
MyzEtrve........
Bmoks Belle

THIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Fernando..|..................104 Doc Allen ..........
Ilmeter........
Miss Delaney.
Millie Bassl.
Momcnt.umi...
Hancock......

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile :
....112 Reside .
....109 Lord Di 
.... 05 Flavigny
........109 Deshon

9Guaranteed Winner
5 to 1 or Better

TO-DAY

6
8 6tm Winter Overcoat 

ly Storm Ulster, 
ped fine Australian 
id interlined to the 
soft woollen texture 
re^s effect.

Lr $20 and $25, and 

tter valu à. _.s

Ir-lined Coat the 
Hows the body to

R. M. MELVILLE,
tieneial Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont..26

MOST PROBABLE WINNER, 
liny A met In.

Second Race at Oakland. IN102

Th= FABRE LINE.We are lnetructed by15
Boys, this Is one of the surest win

ners that I ever handed out. I ’guar
antee this to win, and win only. Re
sults of yesterday s special not known 
when this ad. was written.

JAMES P. LANGLEY ENGLAND...27103Oakland Cr.rd.
OAKLAND. Nov. 18.-The entries for 

Emen-ville on Thursday are as follows. 
FIRST RACE. 5 furlongs:

Pigent.......... ’.................110 Fleiste .......................
Marches,-!.......................110 Levouveur ..............110
XTrioria Green...........110 Fredonia .................. 1]"
Adrina.^rr:..................110 St. Yoke ................ HO

SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs:
May Amelia.................107 Tawasentha. ....Th
Silver Stocking....106 Millie R.
Edith............................... 101 The Mist ..
Gncsiper II................. FI X’alencla ..
Dollie Dollars...........101 Bad Boy ..

THIRD RACE, IH mile»:
Torn- Faust................... 107 Cadlchon ................. F;

107 Don Enrique ...104 
FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs:

Jaek Htfnnallv........105 Sewell ....
Fvohright.....................105 Restlgouche
Rialto..................................98 Native Son .......... 99

FIFTH RACE. 1 1-15 miles:
Eckersall........................ Ill Talamund .............. 111
Hoarala........................104 Kelowana
Mid mont....................... 104 Hallmence
Rotrou...........................104 Royal River
Miss M. Bowdlsh.,104 Celeres ....
Elevation.................... 104 Mil-hora ....

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
Connty Clerk.............. 112 Frank Lubbock.mo

..109

..101

New York to Marseilles, via Naples. Di
rect to Nice (Riviera). February 6, 1909, 
per new twin screw "Venezia,” 11,000 tons. 
Catholic Cruise to the Holy Land, FetiuZT 
and March 6, 1900, $320 upward. Sailings 
thrice a month. J. TerKulle, Inc.,G.P.A., 
33 Broadway. N.Y. H. M. MELVILLE, 
agent. Adelaide-Toronto Sts.,Toronto,

i ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by auction, at our
ware-rooms, 88 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26th
at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to the estate of

THE FOOTWEAR CO.,
260 1-2 Wellington Street, Ottawa.

Boots and Shore . !................................*3860.82
Boot Cnees and Fillers ........ 303.29
Shop Furniture, "fcte............................. 760.35

.23
5.102 Dick Redd ...........106
«120 AMERICAN LINE.,27EX-JOCKEY MURPHY

Plymouth, Cherbourg and Southampton. 
S.S. ST. LOUIS, DEC. 12.

Toronto Of flee i 129 BAY STREET.
TERMS : $1 daily, $5 weekly.

.. 99 Golf Ball ..........

..104 The Bear ........
.. 89 Toy Boy ..........
..109 Miss Topsy ...

Well. ..LIT 
R.O........ 22 241

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.18106
99 7PfiWTRflHK Tuesday we save :

rm1 1 n«UI\ Eckeraoll, 0 —9, 2nd
...111
...101 .15 New Y'ork to London Direct. 

S.S. MESABA, DEC. 12.Adesso...................
Stoic........ .-. j..........
^Too Blue..............
No Quarter.........

FIFTH lit ACE—Purse. 5 furlongs : 
Flume 
Sister Ollle

20107101 Woodcraft ............................18—8, Second
Cotytto ......................................... 7—10, Won

New York and Chicago Special 
Dally Wire. Chicago Wire goes to
day.

.118xon ........ 109
.12.109 WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.104 I *4024.42

TBJRMS i One-third cash, balance In 
ten equal payments, at two and four 
months, bearing Interest.’ and secured 
to the satisfaction of the assignee.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises In Ottawa, and in- 
ventoiy at the office of James P. 
Langley, McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Street, Toronto.

I.oglstilla * e**t iUml CtmtrmUm, 1ST* 
73 t*pt M«. KmU, . . . 1881 
T. Wot IWUe. tsetoii. . 1*0»

Vtluv|
Jvnrt |Portland to Liverpool. 

S.S. CANADA, DEC. 12.
105 Nolle 
100 Olivia

Miss Gratitude.........105 Flying Pearl ...100
Shampoo......
Autumn Maid

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
.103 Associate 
..100 Chian Belle ....105 
.103 Vlr. Beach 
.102 B. J. Swanner. .103

105....105
Wire News Pub Co 75 Yonge it 

R.15. M.31Ï3
105.1*11tj ülailnritig

C, LIMITED.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
—Last Sailing.— iRED STAR LINE.100 Glenart ..100

.106 Friday, Nov; 1»
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW^

iritf

Corsican rails
New York—Antwerp—Paris. 

S.S. ZEELAND, DEC. 13.
..104 RICHARD MILLER

Wishes to announce to his many Cana
dian friends that he will open his book' 
for private clients until December 1, 1908, 
This Is to afford a chance to my subscrib
ers of Inst year, who followed me suc
cessfully during the California meeting 
and won 3100 dollars on twenty dollar flat 
bets. I am In my stride and will make 
you win still more this winter. Terms 
ten dollars for ten days, or twenty-five 
dollars per month. If you are not a win
ner at the end of 30 days I will supply 30 
days free. Registered or special mall. 
Richard Miller, The U aria. 23< West 
129th-streat, New York City.

.109Gibson.................
Ben Walmsley
Suffice.................
Donna Elvira.
Walter McLean....... 103

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
..109 
.. 93

St., Toronto, . .161 —Last Salllng*-.104*1 WHITE STAR LINE . Saturday, Nov. tl

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.'

93 Numidlan sails.21) > .104 5..101-- $200 Purse
vs Tremblay

World's Lightwei«ht

...12 J. Hickey, P. N. 
Brockbauk, Well. 
Baldwin, St. M... 
Cardow, Well. ...
Sparks, R. 0...........
Langley, R. O...

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool.
S.S. ARABIC, DEC. 12. 

Plymouth—Cherbourg—Southampton 
S.S. OCEANIC, DEC 1*.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool.
S.S. CYMRIC, DEC. ». 

Intending passengers should have 
reservations made without delay.

104 6 7 .940
63 0

232 3
121 3
55 2
26 1

—From— ■ -|
St. Jotin. Halifax.

7 .940
Anna Dondhue_____  99 Sam Barber
Holloway........................ 103 Galobia ..........
Hand Me Down..........104 Pat Ornus ..
Reticent...........

.940.109 My Pal ...
. 109 Lazell ....
.109 Gargantua ............ 107

Col. Bronslon..
I..Ç. Acko-ley..
Cardinal Sarto.
K°mpiTihor.................. 104

Weather clear, track fast.

Tunisian sails .......................Nov. 28
Victorian sails 
Grampian sails  .........Dec. 13

Tenra Batting.
Clubs. G. A.B. R. IB. B. SH. Pet.

Park Nine ....25 760 124 171 39 33 .211 
.26 778 11$ 171 66 SO .219 

26 . 206 
10 .151

.92698 Dec. 4 Dec. I90S
...105 Comal ......................102Champion.

reiiminaries
'.844

ye—SecondWellingtons
St. Marys ....27 813 114 171 109 
Royal Oak' ..*>■ 626 48 95 42 

Fielding Averr.ges. ,
The fielding averages, which are given 

below, include all players who have play
ed In at least five games In the positions 
named. In team fielding the Park Nine 
are on top. Following Is the list :

- —Catchers
Player—Club. G. P.O. A.

McDonald Well, f.-.-1* ® 61 14 ~
T. Benson. P. N............ 10 76 14
Graham, Well. .
Nye. St. M.............

TO GLASGOW.
Hesperian sails from Halits*...—-Dec. 1* 
Ionian sails from Portland..................Deo.

clear; track fast.Weather Player—Club. 
O’Hearn, P. N. 
Phelan. St. M.. 
Doyle, R. O.... 
Cardow, Well. 
Thome, P. N... 
Rodden, Well. . 
Boynton, R. O.

P.O. Pet. I-

ROLLER RINK 3 .942
8 .907
3 .837
4 .889
4 .883 

10 .881
5 .813

ISsrrved Scats at Baxter s 
Emission, 25c.

43 Full particulars on application to18724 H. G. THORLEY, THE ALLAN UNE13456
6 16 

16 33
7 13

A
Passenger Agent for Ontarle,

E^^^^:ET28E^Ti,^r^et
AISEASES. Is made

from tested, natural xM 
W spring water, selected bar- 

ley malt, gnd a blend ol the 
choicest growth of hops. No sub
stitutes for hops or barley 
are used. An aid to diges- i 

^ tion and a cause of /L 
S&v comfort after ygS 

meals.

77 Yonge St, Toronto.
— ' ———4——_____ _______
games wou and lost by the pitchers of 
the league.

Player—Club.
Hawkins, R. O............;

•857 F Hickey. P. N...........
.857 Lee, Well. .....................
.8» Lackey, St." M............
•8« T. Smith, St. M...........
•833 Cahill, St. M.................

Evans. W'ell....................
•760 Clements. P. N.............
•600 McMulkln, Well 

Rosser. P. N. .
Bush, P. N ...
Phelan, St. M.
F. Smith, R. O.
Donohue, R. O.
Williams, Well.
Hudson, R. O..

record of Clarke. R, D.

—ShortstopsXX-SPECIAI__XX Player—Club.
O’Reilly. R. O........
Winchester, P. N...........23 26
McGuire, St. M................22 33
Baker Well.......................... 19 17

—Third Base —
G. P.O.

G. P.O. 
....14 16

Pet. E. ret. 
7 .863

15 ; .835 
19' .8)0 
13 .730

mouth and shin thor- 
iluntary losses, impo- 
ischarges and all dis
cs, ami genlto-urlnary 

It makes no , differ.* 
•d to cure you. Call or 
n f: ee. Medicines sent 
ours 9 a.m. to 9 p.trt.i 
mi. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 
rixth house south oC 

■onto.

SMI,., ■24615-1—TO-DAY—15-1 1.000
EONITE 20-1 WON .9»*

Al. Clarke. R. 0................13
Bailey, Well. ..
Dunne, R. O....
/A. Ross, St. M.
IN. Ross, P. N..
E. Ross, P. N....................25
Frazer, P. N.............
Turner, Well, .....
Pickard, Well.............
Langley, R. O................. .. -
McCarroll, P. O.............3

Team Fielding.
O. P.O. A.

Park Nine  ......... 25 587 262
St. Marys 
Wellingtons
Royal Oak« ............... 22 494 200

Pitchers’ Records.
The following table gives the

17 116 27
27 127 31

Donohue, R. O. .1.....20 117 31
Downing, P. N...........x..!6 108 16

—Pitchers.—
G. P.O. A. 
.6 0 16 
.15 6 52
.9 2 23
.9 6 31-
.7 6 13
.12 5 35
.8 2 »6 
.6 1 10 
.6 0 10 
.14 7 17

—First B»se.—
G PO. A. 

T. Benson. P. N.(........ 7 • 57 J

.981Was our long shot special yes
terday.

Well, boys, our clients made 
another clean-up yesterday on 
that sleeper. Bonite. Stop play
ing dead ones and string along 
with us. We will make you' a 
big winner every week. To-day 
we have word on another one 
that will be’ a Juicy price, and, 
barring accidents. can’t lose. 
Don’t fall to get this one. Wired 
everywhere.
*1 dally, 2-horse Wire. *5 weekly

BURK & CO.,
Room 8. 15 1-2 King Street West. 

Phone M. 4X0S.

.963 Won. Lost. Pet.
0 v 1.003...21.948 .857 . 1Player-Club.

Brennan, Well. .
W. Benson, P, N.
Doyle, R. O..........
Englert. St. M...
Lea. Well..................
Boynton, R. 0...................15 16

—Outfielders.— 
Piayer-rClub. G. P.O.

Walsh, P. N....................’..12 12 1
Brockbank, Well.................C 6 3
Byrne, St. M.......................27 41 1
Murphy. St. M..........,...12 24 2
R. Clarke. R. 0................ 19 28 4
Burkhardt. Well............... 22 28 2
Mawson, St........................9 7 0

...16.944 E. Pet.
6 .836

13 .806
7 .800

18 .797
14 . 763,
14 .698

•8.1611 n 13 9 2Plevei—Club.
Cahill. St. M........
T. Smith. St. 
Evans. Well. 
Clements, P.
A. Clarke. R.
Lee. Well.................
Roe—r. P. N. ... 
F. Hickev P. N 
Lackev St. M.. 
F. Smith, R. O..

.33 H 
. 7 13
.27 38
.15 21

Pet. • 4 " 16.941 . 8.935 ..L 6 ion246 tf. 1..926 .778 ’ .571
.525

’ 4.926
5.8=4The ffllv Rinui.; 

which will permanent* 
ly cure GonorihceA, 
Gleet, Stricture, etc. Nc 

.tiding. Two bottles cure 
ijna’ure on every bottle— 

Those who have tried 
=’t avail will not bo disap- ■ 
per bottle. Sole agent* ’
Stork, Elm Sims*

PRONTO “

I .5 ).851
.848

E. Pet. 3 .4281.000 E. Pet. 
- 87 .907

.. 27 662 278 102 . 902

.. 26 619 282 103 . 897
92 .883

;S
V-

"5*
0 4

1.RtA
1 1.000 1'• ■ .813 .933 1.800 .923

.883.ldi 9PIsyer—Club. Pot. .882 0 .•875

%x
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ALLAN ' LINE

Gillette ^
NO STROPPING. NO HONING.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

>•'..

Canadian
Pacific
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rTfie Toronto World peYlence a sense of pity for the poor 
wretch, whose criminality (?) was be
ing flaunted to the public, gate.

der Settled Estates Act. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants. A definite 
offer to be procured, and then appli
cation may renewed.

Quest v. Knowles—A. B. Morine, K. 
C„ for defendant, mdved to commit 
WilUam Robertson, editor and mana
ger of The Dundee Banner newspaper, 
ta jail for contempt of court in pub
lishing in tils paper certain articles 
commenting on the matters In litiga
tion in this action. J. King, K.C., for 
Robertson, asked enlargement to crces- 
examine defendant on his affidavit. En
larged for one week without prejudice 
to any meritorious objections to the 
motion. Robertson’s counsel 'under
takes that no further comments will 
be made by his client in his paper 
pending; the enlargement.

Before. Latchford, J.
Re Vidal—A. P. May, for the admin

istrators, with the will annexed of the 
estate of General Beaufort Henry 
Vidal. Hon. ïtf, A. Belcourt, K.C., for 
widow; J. a. Smellie, for the official 
guardian. Motion for the opinion, ad
vice qr direction of the court upon cer
tain questions arising 
tration of the estate.
The claim of the widow on her own 
behalf, and on behalf of her children 
—Maurice and Madeleine—to share in 
the estate, as upon an Intestacy may 
properly be disregarded by the admln- 

St , istrator. As to the daughter Harriet’s 
claim to the whole estate,, under provi
sion in marriage settlment, giving her 
$80fi0l apart from the presumption of 
law against double portions, the will 
itself indicates that no advantage in 
sharing In the estate shall be had by 
one child over another, and therefore 
held that Harriet is entitled but to 
one-fourth of her father’s estate. As 
to whether shares of the infants—Mau
rice and Madeleine—are to abate by 
the amount of their respective shares 
of the property, real and personal, now 
held in trust for them by their mother. 
... If a trust is validly created by 
the deed in respect of these shares 
it is a trust not for Maurice and Made
leine only, but for Charles and Harriet 
also. . , it was the intention of the 
testator that each of his four named 
children shall have an equal share, 
apd so the shares of Maurice and 
Madeleine are not subject to abate
ment. . . The child bom since the 
making of the will takes nothing. Costs 
of all parties out Of the estate, those 
of the administrators between solicitor 
and client. .

EATON S FRIDAY BARGAINSMlchle s . 
West India 
Cocktails

I Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Year.

■AIN OFFICE. 88 YONGB STREET, 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 262—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I
Single Copies—

ally,..........................
unday .................. .

■ THE KAISER’S REBUFF.
Kaiser William appears to have taken 

his medicine with becoming meekness, 
but his promise to observe in future 
constitutional rules does not carry the 
German people appreciably nearer di
rect ministerial responsibility to their 
elected representatives. This principle, 
indeed could not be Introduced without 
a fundamental change In the imperial 
fabric which, as created In 1871, gives 
to the federal council, representing the 
individual states of the empire, pre
ponderance over the Reichstag, s repre
sentative of the German nation.* Nor 
is it probable that the states, other 
than Prussia, would be favorable to 
such a change. To the federal council 
Prussia sends 17 delegates out of the 
68 that compose it: out of the 397 mem
bers of the Reichstag elected by uni
versal suffrage, 236 are from Prussia, 
and if united could thus dictate to the 
whole empire, more decidedly because 
more directly than that state can do 
under the existing system. Still It is 
evident enough that the constitution 
of the German empire will have to be 
modified. Its form was the work of 
Bismarck, who moulded it to meet his 

ambition to be its virtual and 
controlled ruler thru his .commanding 
influence with Its first emperor. But 
autocracy Hi any guise is getting out 
of date, and this emeute between the 
kaiser and his people will have lasting 
educati-ve effect.

<
Dresses. Waists 

and Shawls
Men’s Clothing SenI

Fine Salts, all wool Imported 
fancy worsteds, dark brown and 
olive shades, with neat striped pat
tern, single-breasted sacque style, 
with best Italian linings, extra well 
lined and tailored throughout; sites 
3* to 44; regularly $11.80 1 Q QR 
and $18.00, for ................ •

Children’s Japanese Silk Dresses, i 
extra tine quality, Motnev Huboara f 
style, tancy yoke of embroidery ' 
and Valenciennes insertion, witn 
lace frill, others with yoke of In- ! 
serclon, hemstitching and braid 
skirts trimmed with rows of inser
tion. tucking, hemstltcning and 
gathered frill edged With lace, sizes • 6 months, 1 and i years; ^i cq . ,
regularly $2.60, for .................. ■ «V3

A clearance of Women’s Tailor- 
de Waists, in llnnette, chambray 

and cross-bar muslin, finished witn 
wide tucking, others witn box pleat, 
and pocket, laundered collar and 
cuffs, colors white, white with tan 
brown with white, and white with 
pink, sizes 82 to 42-incn in lot; CQ %
regularly $1.26, for .................  *03

Women’s Japanese Silk Waists, 
extra fine quality, deep tucked 
yoke, with embroidery panel down 
iront, others finished with rows of ; 
fine Valenciennes Insertion and 
wide and narrow tucking, three- 1 
quarter sleeve, with trimmed cuffs 
and collar, buttoned back, sizes 32 
to 42-Inch; regularly $3.00 1 QQ
and $3.50, for ............................. •-30

Honeycomb 8Unwin, in white only, 
with fancy border and fringe; qq
regularly 60c and 75c, for___

Infants’ Fancy Knitted Wool 
Sacques, fancy cord and tassel and 
small buttons; others finished with 
fancy edging of pink or blue; QR 
regularly 39c and 49c, for’...

ValAfford an opportu- 
v nity to have at 

home — and always 
ready — a pleasant 
mixed drink, and 
the blending is skil
fully done accord
ing to an excellent 
recipe.
75c a Bottle.

MICHIË&CQ., Ltd.
7 KING STREET WEST^Jj

1 I

Ladies’ 
fitting an 
Fancy T 
colors—j 
three-qu: 
from re| 
sizes, etc 

?" gation.

One

y

* ................i One Cent.
.............  Five Cents.

. By Carrier—
Dally Only ....
Daily and Sund 
‘A By Mall
Daily Onlv. One Month ................
Daily and Sunday, One Month ..
•Dally Onlv. One Yeap ..................
Sunday Only, One Year ..............
.Daily and Sunday. One Year ...
” Cost of Foreign Postage Should be 
)Added tq Above Rates.

YeetUe’ and Yuans Men’e Salta,
in a dqrable domestic tweed, dark 
brown shade, single-breasted style, 
Italian body lining; sizes 31 
to 86; regularly $4.69, for ...

■ Winter Overcoats, single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, long loose fitting, 
made from black pieltons, grey che- 
viots and some dark tweeds, velvet 

>collars, good body linings; sizes 
34 to 44; regularly $7.00 to
$10.00, for ......... ..........................

Trousers. In a strong Winter 
weight tweed, dark shades, side and 
hip pockets, Well' made, all 1 QQ 
sizes, regularly $2.00, for .. «•«3

..Six Cents Per Week, 
av........... 10c Per Week.

3.48.. 2Be.
.. 45c. 
. $3.00
: $l*.ôo

5.95
A favor will be eeuferred ea the 

hRianagemeat If aabaerlbera who re
ceive papers by carrier or thru the mall 
,Wlll report any irregularity or delay 
•In receipt of their ropy. ' y

Forward nil complainte to the elrcn- 
,1atien department. The World Oder, 
SS Yonge Street, Toronto.

in the edmlnit- 
Judgment (G.). f On

NOTE 
Coats, i 
Broadcl 
Chevron 
special 
$18.00 
Special

Boys’ Clothinged7tf
Three-piece Suite, warm English

tweed, double-breasted style, neat 
dark grey mixed tweed pattern, knee 
pants; a special feature, double seat, 
knees and elbows: ellesla linings; 
an Ideal Winter suit, sizes 28 
to 33; regularly $6.00, for ..

Twe-Pleee Suite, Norfolk styles In 
Winter weight tweeds, dark shades, 
single-breasted, box pleated coats. 
Italian lined, knee pants, sizes 24 
to 28; regularly $4.50 to $5.00, 
for ........... >........... .........................

Winter Reefers or skating coats, 
good heavy Canadian frieze, also 
grey and brown nap cloth, storm 
collars, buttoned, close around neck, 
tweed linings, all sizes 24 to 
33; regularly $3.60 to $4.60, for

-

' TURNING THE SOD AND THE 
CORNER.

Yesterday was the redGetter day in 
i the history of the hydro-electric policy 
’of the provincial government. It mark
ed the end of the first stage in the long 

■struggle to preserve the right of the 
! people to share in the benefit of Niagara 
[flower. The turning of the first sod 
inaugurated the practical answer to 

-the many and mutually destructive ob- 
'jectlons that have been made to the 
government's scheme, and it gave 
tangible evidence that Sir James Whit
ney and his cabinet a^e determined to 
carry the project thru in fulfilment of 
111 elf public pledges. There have teen 
times and occasions possibly of impa
tient criticism, and it may have been 

'^d"S,1*lnuch to expect that so notable a 
departure from the older policy would 
not reveal hesitancy, and even distrust. 
But the general public favor that at
tended the various, initial steps taken 
by the government, and the all hut ab
solute and continuous support accord
ed by the municipalities immediately 
conqerned must have convinced the 
worst doubter that the scheme could be 
carried out successfully and profitably.

Looking backwards on the work of 
the hydro-electric power commission 
enables its excellence to be recognised. 
No part of their first report has teen 
Impugned, and the contracts actual’,y 
made testify to the caution and care
fulness with which the schedules and 

'figures were compiled. The saving 
that has been effected in the construc
tion- of the transmission line is no 
douët due In part to the fall in prices, 
and to the adoption of the easement 
plan for obtaining the ground required. 
But the first cost of the electricity de
livered at the jyitÿlc. receiving jilant 

«SBRaIso been materially- reduced; and 
tbe_result bf it all Is that the prospect 
for cheap power was never move hope
ful or more certain of realization. The 
{tower scheme has, In fact, been a slg- 

.naL.triumph for the commission and its 
engineers, and Mr. Beck and ills col
leagues had every reason to feel grati
fied at the conclusion of their work of 
preparation. It has occupied six years, 
but no part of that time ivill have been

IN THE LAW COURTS
3.85

IN THE HIGH COUR*.

Osgoode Hall, Nov. 18. 
Aneduncemcnt».

Motions set down for single court for 
Thutsday, 19st., at 11 a.m.:

1. Gareau v. Gareau.
2. Weis v. Kenny.
3. Harris v. Traders’ Bank.
4. Levlnsky v. Gurofsky.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Thursday, 19th Inst., at li a.m.:

1. Woods-Norris v. Cobalt.
2. McLeod v. C. N. O. Railway.
3. Re Dewey v. O’Heir Limited.
4. Dewey v. Dewey.
5. ' McNeil v. Plotke-MoCully v.

Plotke.

/ 2.99 Bla<own un-
Women’s Underwear For ~ el

Vests and Drawers, natural wool, 
vests have high nqck, long sleeves 
and button front, drawers are 
ankle length, sizes 40 to 42;
regularly $1.00, for ....................

Vests sad Drawers, fleece lined i 
or merino wool and cotton mix- ■ 
ture, vests have high neck, long 
sleeves and button front, drawers 
are ankle length, both styles, sizes 
32 to 38 Inches; regularly 50c, QQ ' 
for ......................................................... "OO »

Rich
-lk mings

$125.'
2.89 .63

Hints for Men Evei
Opei100 only, Men's Sweaters, extra 

heavy all-wool, deep roll striped 
collars, close ribbed cuffs, racked 
skirt, cardinal, tan and brown, also 
50 Sweater Coats, buttoned down 
front, In plain grey; regularly
$1.00 and $1.50, for ..................

Mea’s Neckwear, pure silk four- 
in-hand, some reversible, others fin
ished with the French seam, neat 
fancy patterns and plain col- 1C
ors; regularly 26c, for ......... .. * ' —

Mea’s Uaderwear at less than 
manufacturer’s prices. A 1 special 
p.urchase of overmakes; elastic rib
bed fleece lined, close fitting cuffs 
and ankles, soft heavy fleece, in 
brown or natural color, sizes 
84 to 46; Friday, per garment 

Werklag Skirts, black and white 
drill, collar attached, double stitch
ed seams, strong and durable, sizes 
14 1t2 to 16 1-2; regularly 38c, gQ

Men’s Skirts, extra fine, fancy 
colored, laundrled bosom, open front 
or back and front, plain neglige 
style, separate or attached cuffs, 
neat strlptos, checks and figures, 
sixes 14 to 19; regularly $1.26, 7Q 
81.50 and $5.00. for ......................  •» 3

“THE MAKERS OF CANADA.”
Whn Mr. G. M. Moran g meditated 

his series of biographical studies and 
styled it "The Makers of Canada,” he 
exhibited a striking ifieasure not only

Ham
Wraps,4

.75 Maids’ Aprons, made of fine lawn, 
fancy bib of fine embroidery inser
tion and frills of fine embroidery, 
nice wide skirt, finished with QÛ 
lawn frill; regularly 46c, for. »£9 

P. N. Corsets, made of coutil, long 
hip and back, medium high bust, ~ 
steel filled, hose supporters front 
and sides, five-hook Paris clasp, 
cork protector, color white, sizes 
18 to 2$; regularly $1.25,

andPeremptory list for court of appeal 
for Thursday, 19th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. McGraw v. Toronto Railway Co.
(to be concluded). ,

2. Cray v. Wabash Railway and G. 
T. Railway.

3. Dickson v. Leroy.
4. Re Petrie and Kurtz and McLean 

and Wlndlng-up Act.

of business but patriotic enterprise. 
Even In lands of old renown, a project 
of equal extent and ambition would 
have taken high rank. And It said not 
a little for the confidence, the .origina
tors and publishers felt In the quality 

.of Canadian citizenship, that they 
should venture so much and set about 
their task bn a scale fully worthy of 
the theme.
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Divisional Court.
Before the Chancellor, (Magee, J., 

Latchford, J.
Rex v. Leach and Rex v. Fogarty—

J. B. Mackenzie, for the defendants in 
each case, moved for orders nisi to 
quash the convictions for illicit sale of 
liquor. J. R. Cartwright. K.C., for the 
crown. coiMra. Motions remitted to 
the Klng’swbench division, they being 
already possessed of the facts to be 
argued on these motions.

Re Hill and Telford—J. B. Mackenzie, 
for Geo. W. Hill, appealed from the 
order of Anglin, J„ In chambers, dated 
Oct. 30, 1908. 
spondents, contra. The action is in 
the County Court of Brant, and cn 
application of defendants the judge of 
that court ordered $200 security for 
costs to, be. given. Counsel for Hill 
thereupon moved before -Anglin, J„ for 
a writ of prohibition to the county 
Judge and county clerk to prevent pro
ceeding under the order for security. 
That motion was dismissed with costs, 
and Hill now appealed to this court. 
Not concluded. .

Plewman v. Jenkins—H. D. Gamble,
K. C.. for. appelant; W. ft. Smythe, K.
C„ for plaintiff, contra. Appeal bv 
defendant from Judgment of Teetzel. j. 
Judgment (G.). Judgment of the trial 
Judge affirmed, with cost*. •

, .85 kfor

.47 Chlldrea’s B’nnay Suits, good 
quality chambray, in colors grey, 
light or dark blue, trimmed with 
pink or blue, sizes to fit 2 to 6 
years; regularly 75c, $1.00 and $1.25, , 
for 88e, 86c sod 08e,

Master’s Chamber*.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Armstrong v. Crawford—S. R. 
Clarke, for self and Carwford, defend
ants. J. B. Holden, for the other de
fendants; D. Urquhart for plaintiff.

Motion by defendants Clarke 
Crawford to add certain pàrtles as 
defendants in the original action, and 
In the counter claim. Judgment (G.). 
On Oct. 26 these defendants moved to 
stay the trial until pending appeal in 
McLeod v. Crawford had been heard 
by the privy council. When that mo
tion was made the facts on which the 
present motion is based were all known 
to the parties, and that motion would 
have been more likely to succeed if 
these grounds had been put forward 
then. To grant the present motion 
would be indirectly perhaps, but not 
the less effectually, do reverse the order 
of the chief justice made on the former 
motion. Motion dismissed without 
prejudice to the right to remake the 
application to the trial Judge] Costs of 
motion to respondents other than 
plaintiff In any event. AS to plaintiff 
there will be no costs, as he supported 
the motion, tho with somewhat of a 
faint heart.

Re Cahill, deceased—H. H. Shaver 
for Michael Cahill, moved for pavment 
out to him of moneys in court. G. B. 
Strathy, for Levy, consents. Order 
made.

Imperial Paper Mills v. Quebec Bank 
—R. B. Henderson, for plaintiff, 
ed for an order allowing action to pro
ceed, to change venue and to add liqui
dator as a party plaintiff. D. T. Sy- 
monds, K.C., for the defendants, con
tra. Order made. Costs in the cause. 
The question of costs of the action to 
date reserved to the trial Judge on any 
application in respect thereto by the 
defendants.

Coley v. Murphy—W. W. Denison, for 
defendant, moved to dismiss for want 
of prosecution. No one contra. Order 
made.

Home Bank v. Wet Process Reduc
tion Co. A. E. Knox, for plaintiff, 
moved for judgment against defend
ants Kingsley and Jackes. 
contra. Order as asked.

McDonald v. Maybee—G. S. Hodg
son, for defendant, moved to postpone 
trial on ground of absence of defend
ant. G. Grant, for plaintiff, contra, 
Motion dismissed. Costs in the cause 
To be without prejudice to anv appli
cation hereafter to trial judge’or oth
erwise.

Lewis Bros. v. Gilflllan—D. G. Gal
braith, for plaintiff, moved for Judg
ment. No one contra. Order made.

van Every v. Fortier—J. T. White, 
for plaintiff, moved ex parte for an 
order for examination of defendant at 
Toronto for discovery. Order as asked

Tyler v. Croft—King (M. M. & G.), 
for defendant, moved

For whatever the Indi
vidual merits—always marked 
often distinguished—of the volumes 
that have been Issued, the breadth and 
impartiality of their treatment 
their literary excellence are tributes 
to the Ideal* In the light of which they 
were planned.

and

~ Staple Bargainsand
White Uashrlakable Wool Blaa- 

kels, superior quality,- thoroughly 
scoured, no grease, burrs or specks, 
perfectly napped, pink or blue bor
ders, 7-lb., size 64 x 84 inches;
regularly $3.60, for ..................

American.. Printed Wrapperette, 
absolutely fast colors, large range , 
of well assorted, small, neat .pat
terns, in light or dark colorings, 28 
inches wide; regularly 9t per 
yard, for .............................................

and

C. A. Moss, for the re- you c
3.08 $25.The banquet the other

4-day, which came as a pleasant colo- 
• phôn to the' completed enterprise, may 
well be historic in Canadian annals, 
since it not only fitly celebrated the 
end of a good work well done, but also 
the setting of a standard which It will 
be difficult to surpass. Tho it is grati
fying to learn that Messrs. Morang's 
venture has not gone without tangible 
reward, theirs Is the higher satisfaction 
of knowing that they 
Dominion under obligation by the 
during memorial they have 
by "The Makers of Canada.”

$45.01Men’s Furs.
SPFar-Lined Coats, high storm otter 

collar, dark évenly furred skins. 
Canadian muskrat lining, English 
beavercloth shell, full box style, 
small and .medium size*; 
regularly $42.00, for ......

Far Coals, Canadian coon. wh4le 
•full furred skins, heavily furred and 
beautifully striped; .Italian quilted 
lining, higfi storm collar; AO Rfl 
regularly $85.00*.f(Jr .> . . . .

o.6Some of the finest Alligator Bags 
we ever carried, made of best q 

zlty alligator, some have claws, 
others heads and some whole hides, 
solid leather all through, only 12 
bags to clear. 8 different styles; 
regularly $16.50 to $29.00,

We ha 
cause i 
values 
fitylr. 
Iradlns 
cloths, 
etc., al 
food <x 
hnteed.

ual- Eagllsh
bleached,

Crochet Guilts,
heavy quality, assorted 

patterns, hemmed ready for use, 
size 72 x 90 Inches; regularly Q"J 
$1,10, for . .................................. .01

full31.00

15.00for Fall Bleached Ready-made Sheets,
n(pe fine cotton, plain weave, no 
dressing, 2-lheh and 1-2-inch hems, i 
extra size. 2 1-4x2 i-2 yards
regularly $1,38, fç*. per 
pair .........................................

iWomen’s Coatshave laid the w
Children’s Toques Hlgh-elase

Coate, distinct styles in the popu
lar Empire design, three-quarter 
and full seven-eighth length, fit
ted- and semi-fitted, correct in 
style, fit and finish, some lined 
with satin, others with best twill 
Persian;- broadcloths, beavers, mel
tons, cheviots, coverts, In blue, 
brown, green and black, odd sizes 
picked from stock that will .not be. 
repeated, as there Is no more of the 
material/ also1 a .special lot made 
in our own workrooms. Directoire 
design, with large 
Storm collar; Friday bar. 
gains, each ...........................

Fall sad Wlaler 1.14 Den- 
provided Assorted fancy colors, honey- 

wool ; Fri-comb stitch, pure 
day, each

Flae All-wool Grey Flannel, of ,
selected yarns, very soft, well fin
ished cloth, in piain or twilled < 
weaves, light or dark shades, %7 
Inches wide; regularly 36c per nn , 
yard, for ........................................... .f.0

Striped Flannelette, strong, firm 
weave, no dressing, full range of < 
neat striped patterns, in light and 
medium colors, 27. inches wide; 
regularly 8 l-2c per yard.

Conrt of Appeal.
Before Moss, C.J.; Osier, J.; Garrow, 

J., Maclaren, J., Meredith. J.
C.ty of Toronto v. Ward—E. D. Ar

mour, K.C., and W. Lockhart Gordon, 
for defendant, appellant; J. S. Fuller
ton, K.C., and W. Johnston, for plain
tiff, respondent. Argument of appeal 
resumed from yesterday, and conclud
ed. Judgment reserved.

Rex. v. Lamothe—H. ‘L. Dunn, for 
Fred Lamothe, appealed from a judg
ment of Anglin, J., In chambers, dis
missing a motion under habeas corpus 
and certiorari, to quash the conviction 
of the said Lhmothe for frequenting a 
house of iy-fame. J. R. Cartwright, 
K.C.. for the crown, contra. Reserved.

Sutherland v. The Grand Trunk Rail
way Company—E. D. Armour, K.C., 
and J. H. Campbell. St. Catharines, for 
plaintiff, appellant; G. F. Shepley, K. 
C., for defendants, respondents. Plain
tiff sued defendants for $16,000 dam
ages sustained by him by the loss of 
his horses, killed and inlured, In a col
lision on the defendants’ line of rall- 
wray at Trenton, by their negligence 
while being carried by them. The ac
tion was tried at St. Catharines before 
Falconbrldge, C.J., who directed judg
ment to be entered for the plaintiff 
for $1200 only and costs. The plaintiff 
now appeals, claiming the full amount 
of his damages. Judgment reserved.

McGraw v. Toronto Railway Com
pany—H. H. Dewart, K.C.. for the de
fendants. appealed from the judgment 
of the divisional court, dismissing an 
appeal from the chief justice of the 
Kings bench, who tried the 

Godfrey,

In hot 
We ard 
ful led 
at QRBoots and RubbersSOAKED IN PETROLEUM.

... Relieved to Contain the 
" "rid " Greatest Oil 

Fields.

1968 and ’06 New Reliable Rob
bers- perfect in every respect, CR 
men’s sizes, 6 to 11, Friday 
Boys’ size!) 1. to 5, Friday .. gC

Alberta I*- I Clear!
and Gas Fine H 

patter) 
PrlnteCALGARY, Nov. 17.—When mov-wasted if it has secured :hj sun ly of 

Niagara white coal at the Cheapest j men are able to turn their
enough .6Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13, Friday

Women's sizes, 2 1-2 to 8, Fri
day ......................................................
Mieses’ sizes, 11 to 2, Friday gg

.50\ I forattention
price and in the best possible manner. *rom w-heajt growing and ranchingt 

Regarded rightly, the government's antl take Up the matter in

revers and
11.00■

.45 Curtain Sectionearnest,
scheme for the transmission of Niagara there Is no doubt that a very consider

able proportion of the world's supply
of petroleum will be produced in Al- 
berta.

Misses’ Coats JO= ,2Ÿ,,MBeheil! L«ce Curtains, 50 to 
°<J10*168jwl^e- * t-2 yards long, in 
white and ivory, floral, scroll and 
plain centres, all finished with col- 
bert edge, suitable for any room; 
regularly $2.60 and $3.00, for 
per pair ;................

power to the municipalities desiring a 
public service does .not necessarily 
conflict w-ith the interests of any of 
the corporations concerned in ils gen
eration. The government is not gener
ating electricity, but purchasing it, 
and so far as the Electrical Develop-

Smart, Stylish Empire Coats, for 
young ladies, special quality of 
cheviot cloth, colors black, "navy, 
brown and green, mannish collar, 
turn cuffs, self-strappings, body 
lined, extra well tailored, full range 
of sizes for young ladies, 14 to 18 
years, bust 32 to 36: Friday 
bargain .............................

Children’s sizes, 6 to 10 1-2, 
Friday ............................................... .30

'll Iunl the American boundary on 
the south, to Lake Athabasca, several 
hundred miles north of Edmonton, 
there are signs that the underlying 
rock is saturated with petroleum, and 

, , , that in many places there are Immense
ment Company is concerned it was accumulations of natural gas. 
given the opportunity of contributing Along the Athabasca River the de- 
to the public plant supply at the price fJos.lts appear at °r near the surface.
one of its rivals was r.uly to accept, river tonks'aml 11,2^7of t°he stream 

if the Development Company did not - and the famous “tar sands,” which are 
see its Way to accept the offer, that is [ s‘mply sand covered with the residue
Its own act, and, if competition has ! -,he petroleum which has run out 
... and evaporated, stretch for over innaffected its sales, the competition is ] miles. or over luo-

not that of the government but of a 
private company chartered for identi
cal purposes. Even in the case of Tc- 
ronto. there Is no just cause of com
plaint on the part of the Electric Light 
or any other private company. The 
city has admittedly the right to grant 
a competitive charter, as was, indeed, 
done in the ease of the Incandescent

Women’s I,see Boot*, extra choice 
best American kid blucher. dull tops 
and Goodyear welted soles, Q 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7, Friday . . . «J.UU 

Women* l.aee Boot», Dongola 
kid. also blucher style, new 1 flrt
goods. Friday ........................... * iwVJ

Men’e Boots Dongola kid. and 
kip lace and blucher styles, 61 QC 
to 11, Friday ........................... I

1.55
English Art Cretonne, in single 

and double borders, 30 .to 44 inches 
wide, several good designs in a full 
range of colors, suitable for furni
ture covering, curtains, valances, 
etc.; regularly 18c, 20c and 
25c per yard, for ..................
i„°Jl7A0f,eqa.e w,ndow Shades, 37
in. x 70 in., in colors of light and 
dark green and combination,mount
ed oh Hartshorn spring rollers, all 3 
trimmed with good quality lace, 
complete with brackets and tas
sels; regularly 75c, 85c and 
$1.00 each, for ..................

10.00
■t

Millinery i.12%No one Dress Hats, many good styles, 
new trimmings of- ribbons, flowers 
and feathers; regularly $4.75 
to $6.75, for ...............................

Comp
tion
eyes
early
ing o
with
■aid:

3.98Men’s Boots, up-to-date box calf, 
kip and kid lace, maker's lot of 
patent boots, Goodyear welt
ed, Friday .................................

Street Hats, hand-made, of fine 
French piece felt and smartly trim
med with ribbon, wings, quills 
and velvet: Friday,
each .............................

Dree* Shapes, finest felts and best 
beavers, a good range of colors 
regularly $3.69 to $6.00, 
for ..................................

2.50

2.85Field Glasses. .49 ••it
Near Pin-cher Creek 24 only. Odd Field Glasses, bal-

of regular selling and caIasi ome successful 
oil and gas wells have been bored and 
the Western Oil and Coal Consolidated, 
w ho have leased for oil boring purposes 
13.000 acres of the most promissing 
land surrounding that town, are now 
actively engaged in drilling for both 
oil and natural
■,rPr\ L, C Whlte’ state geologist of West 
\ Irginla, and one of the most success
ful oil and gas geologists on the conti-

Company, now merged in the Light 'îfJl1, r,<LC",ently exam!ne<3 the sections 
„ - , . | where this company’s outfits are rtrlll-Company thru a technically correct I ing. He says that the character 0f the 
evasion of the prohibitive clause in its j underlying rock, and the way the lay- 
charter. What the city has power to ' <‘rs are tilted, provide the conditions
do by another. It surely has the right of "ol^armf01" the ac?umuIatI°n 
. , , , ? or 0,1 ar>d gas In commercial quanti-
to do for itself under conditions that j ties. He regards it as almost certain 
prevent the creation of a monopoly, ! that gas will be found about half a

mile northeast of Fincher Creek, and 
oil a little further away.

Western Oil and Coal Consolidated 
have secured

ganances
logue lines, All best quality glasses, 
fine acromatlc lenses, with shoul- 

and leather carrying

ThiSilverware2.69 their 
gaglnl 
displa 
and I 
humol 
Mr. 1 
and I 
replltj 
presiJ 
pany 
suit j 
vest | 
chain 
a lari 
a hid

Thirty-six only, Sugar asd Cream t

?«■-' pSf-nSS* A tsa? Ill",; :
the favorite Queen Anne pattern. 
Just a few sets in plain. This un- 
u8ual at the commencement 1
of the holiday buying should not be 
overlooked; regularly $8.75, 
for, per set .........................

I
der straps 
cases. Some are aluminum frames, 
very light in weight and easily car
ried. Regularly $8, $8.76, $9.25 and
$13, tor half price.

reduced
choice

Dress Shapes and Flops, :
to clear, a large tableful of 
hats; regularly 65c to $1.50case. J. 

for plaintiff, re- 
The action was brought 

plaintiff claiming $30C0 
damages for injuries sustained as the 
result of negligence of the defendant 
company. At the trial judgment was 
given for plaintiff for $750. From this 
judgment defendants appealed to the 
divisional court, and now appeal to this 
court from the Judgment of the divi
sional court. Not concluded

.48M. for
spondent. 
by the

gas. High-class Bsnnets for Children,
an odd lot from' New York, in many 
cases price doesn't pay for malar
ial, very fancy designs, elaborately 
trimmed with ostrich plumes, rlb- 
tions, flowers and rosettes. In cream, 
pink, sky and combination of col- 
ors, many are profusely trimmed 
with frills and lace, for 1 to 7 
years; special Friday bar
gain .................... ...........................
(See Yonge and Queen St. windows) 
, £»*«•?: Feathers, two large tables 
full, all kinds; regularly l$c 
each, for ....................

Christmas Toys
Child’s Blackboard| regularly

75c, for ............................
Beaatlfal Toy Tea Sell regu- in

larly 35c, for .................................... » 13
Now, boys! A Strong Drumc

regularly 65c, for .........................
The Dressed Doll) regularly

36c, for .............................................

on consent for 
an order dismissing the action without 
costs. Order made.

5.00.49
Single Conrt.

Before Meredith, C.J.
Levlnsky v. Gurofsky—N. G. Heyd, 

for plaintiff; 
ant. Enlarg'

Husband v. Colvin—G. Grant, for 
plaintiff, says settlement pending, but 
papers not yet exchanged, and asks 
enlargement. Enlarged sine die, to 
be restored to list if, settlement does 
not go thru.

Poison V. Baggs—A. A. Bond, for 
plaintiff, asked enlargement of motion 

F. D. Byers, 
for defendant, contra. Motion enlarg
ed till trial. Injunction not continued 
meantime.

Jewelry
Gold-filled I*>ckets, in round, ob

long and heart shapes, set with 
fancy designs of brilliants and 
pearls; regularly $1.76, $2.00
and $2.26, for ................j...........

Gold-'fllled Vest Chains — Men's . 
double chains. In curb. Oddfellow 
and fancy patterns; regular
ly $2.50, for, each

'

.39A. A. Bond, for defend
ed until 19th inst. 2.98.19 Th'1.00 ]TRACKLESS TRACTION IN TORONTO. testlJ 

to th 
Comj 
of tfl 
that

Fur Jackets .10Editor World : I have noticed with 
considerable interest and sympathy a 

ln your Issue to-day signed by 
'Citizen,” in which he gives more evi

dence of what the suffering public have 
to undergo at the hands of the street 
railway company in Toronto.

His complaint is nothing new, be
cause I have had to undergo the same 
treatment very many times myself 
when traveling on East Klng-atreet, 
not only having been turned out of the 
car at the sheds, with instructions to 
"take the car behind,” but dropped off 

Re Solicitors—W. J. Elliott, for ap- a second tlme at the Woodbine, and 
plicants, stated that negotiations for I the car behind being Invariably packed 
settlement proceeding. No one contra. I like U7,tt> sardines.
Enlarged sine die. if settlement does ! There is some consolation, however, 
not go thru, may toe restored to 1st. | ln the announcement that I read in 

Greenberg v. Greenberg—R. R. Wed- ( The World a little over a week afro, I 
dell, for plaintiff, asked enlarge ment think, that we are before very long to 
of motion to continue injunction for have a line of motor buses. This will 
purpose of examination of defendant, undoubtedly relieve the present state 
H. G. MacDonald, for defendant, con- °f affairs, because, as I understand It, 
tra- the policy of the bus company will be

that everybody traveling on the buses 
will have a .seat, and there will be 
none of this miserable business of hang
ing on to straps and the embarrassing 
position that ladles are often placed in 
with the present street car system.

Your paper ha* always been devoted 
to the Interests of the people at large, 
and I sincerely hope you will open your 
columns sd that we may hear from 
citizens as to their opinion pro and con 
of the establishment of this motor bus 
service.

Personally I think that every man and 
woman In the City of Toronto, who Is

and, when It resumes the company's
1.00Women’» Near Seal Jacket*.

“Alexandria" style, with high storm 
collars, self-cuffs and medium 
sleeve, fastened by silk cord, cov
ered buttons and finished on outer 
edge with one row of fancy metal 
buttons, with pearl centres, lining 
of heavy seal brown satin, full 24- 
Inch length; regularly $35,

, for .................................... ■..................

franchise, will give it an Independent 
and publicly-owned power, supply. Stationery

The very highest grade Station
ery, to clear: Llaea. Kid and smooth 
surface, in correct

thea charter for lighting 
I Incher Creek with natural gas, and 
this and other pushing western towns 

soon enjoy the cheapest of all 
lights and fuels.

obtai
vhariPost Card AlbumsPRISONERS AND THE PUBLIC. "

A man that does wrong deceives the 
consequent disgrace, but there are 
ways of carrying the humiliation per-, 
haps a trifle too far.

A big clanking chain, prominently, 
displayed, revealed to scores of 
sons at the Union Station the cthe:- 
morning the presence of a young bank 
clerk on his way to serve a long term 
in the penitentiary, and a procession 
of the curious followed him to his 

I and Jostled in an attempt to get a peep 
at him.

Yesterday, a burly constable from 
up-country brought a -miserable, 
derslzed. bewildered-looking, red-whis
kered elderly man from the station to 

[Queen and Yonge-streets in a crowded 
trolley. The prisoner’s hands 
cuffed In front of him. At the busiest 
street corner in the, city, at the busy 

•n*m-hour, the constable bundled bis 
capture off Into the roadway and stood 
t£ere while trying to flag a car to carry, 
bin\ another block to the city hall.

And all who saw could not but ex-

to continue injunction. society shape.
heavy and light weight; per 
quire ................... .. .....................

ifiwill ..Two lines of very pretty artistic 
albums, poppy and lily design on 
art shade covers. Strongly bound, 
holding 160 and 300 cards 
regularly 26c. for ..................

com/
whlc
dem4

.5
Costs in the cause. The 

name of Edward G. Baggs to be drop
ped from aetjon, as he Is stated to be 
the'servant of the other defendant In 
this matter, without prejudice to the 
motion.

25.00 Eavelope* to Match, in pack
ets fit 26; Friday bargain .... .5Panama Cnnrl Fund*.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18.—Secretary 
ot the United States Treasury Cortel- 
you to-day made public an announce
ment that he would receive bids up to 
the close of business on Dec. 4 next 
for $30,000,000 Panama Canal bonds or 
any part thereof, to bear two 
interest.

.15 Du
Mr.

.1 port
Ing/T. EATON C<L-ifper- * \< been 
align 
I Bill 
thinJ 
lowel

per cent.

Want Local Option Vote,
[notion will be made to-morrow bv 

William J. Carter of Picton, before the 
Judge in chambers, for a mandamus to 
compel the nine members of the muni
cipal council of Picton to submit a 
local option bylaw, pursuant to a peti- 
t.on filed with the clerk of the muni
cipality on Oct.26 , 1908.

car
compelled "to use street transportation. 
Should hall with delight the opening of 
this tràckless traction system.

A SAD CASE. badfather Is pretty nearly despondent alii 
tran['p®d the streets or TorontS

Æfu^^hTsTt ^nTuti
family1 lgSeema - to° bad « hen thi*

dayl \A poor family is held up at Quebi 
on account of sickness. The goveri 
ment will not pass them until thi 
have been detained at port of Quebec 
Tor some 30 days, which requires $100.

18 held at Quebec with 
three children, two of them ill, as well 
as herself. They are In destitute cir, 
cumstances. The father came to To- 
ronto some time ago and brought three
ed WltVm’ He had start-**1 8 mtl? home, but his earnings are 
small, and he has only a few dollars 
The government say they will have to
S*rorLh * J.aml,y now at Quebec nerft 
th. ti^y wterunO0n lf he dies not raise 
t»n«,L°?ii JVe hof* >:mne g"”d Samari- 
tanS b* good eno*iSh to contribute 
something towards this family.

frieSorehead. well 
whe 

, Hiuw
un-

(► .Re Bell Estate—N. F. Davidson, K. 
C., for the tenant- for life, moved for 
permission to sell certain .property un-

Want Exprès* Delivery Service.
, At a meeting of the Northern Rate

payers’ Association of ward five, in 
the basement of St. Cyprian’s Church | 
last night, a committee was appointed 
to Interview the express companies re
lative to the extension of -the express 
delivery service to the district of Bath
urst and north of Bloor-street. The 
following officers were elected : Presi
dent. Rev. C. A. Beager; chairman, J. 
W. Plowman; secretary. S. H. Jeffery; 
treasurer. Hopkins; press representa
tive, R.W. Dockeray ; executive,Messrs. 
Holdge, Jarvis, Fisher, Ash, Alien.

18 80 dose together that th*, 
mother has to be deported to Russia; ' 
perhaps never to see her children and 
husband again.

my
row 
lateJ 
I to]were
It.Cement£.nn*lm, /tv'r’i Ng-AlcoUlIc Sm^mrlOm

OleohonsBed Berk, 6 Ore.‘Mid of PetMeium - 4 On. 
Ask your doctor if ht approves of this |wiUji,ci»R?©t* . 4 &IÏ ^•***™M§
prescription for thintlooJjnrpure L wfcJSîï.

Accept his answer without question.

NoSecrets
THE CAUSE OF IT.

Paris Temps, referring to the d<. x 
monstration ln favor of free school! 
established by the clerical party In StL 
Plerre-MIquelon, says: "The news I* 
slgn.'.cant. but not unexpected. The 
abandonment of our fishing rights og 
the French shore of Newfoundland 
struck them a blow they will feel (•( 

The a long time to

wan 
’ got 
even

ITell|

We have no eecrets ! We pathtfonalM of nil ear medLioiibits*

MlA
be come.” Eve

m +

* ;

4r
!
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Umbrellas
Men’s and Women’s rillk and Wool- 

Covered Umbrella*, with steel rod 
and strong paragon frame, good, 
range handles to choose from, all 
cased; regularly $2.00, 1 QQ
for ............................................. 1

Dress Goods
3800 yards of winter fabrics, 

strong, good wearing, seasonable 
materials, Wool Panama*, Worsted», 
Serge», Henrietta», Brilliant!»»», 
Cheviot*. Vienna*, some fancy 
Weaves Included; colors and black 
in lot; regulatiy 60c, 66c, 76c Q "J
per yard, tor..................  1

8000 Yards Tailored Salting», high
est class, full rsnge of colors, black 
Included, for tailored suits or skirts. 
Broadcloths, Venetians, fancy-stripe 
Worsteds and finest quality Chiffon 
Wool Panamas, ■ widths 52 to 66 
inches; regularly $1.00, $1.25, "7Q
$1.50, $1.75 per yard, for...........

Black aad White Silks, finest qual
ities, black Taffeta,. In heavy and 
chiffon weights, armure de chene, 
Sapho satin, satin merveilleux, pall, 
lette de sole, peau de sole and Im
perial luxor and gros grain, white 
and cream taffeta, merveilleux, 
Loulsene and satin de chene, 1600 
yards of these perfect dress, waist 
and lining silks; regularly 76c, Cf 
86c, $1, $1,26 per yard, for. *w* 

ROOD yard* of Fine Canadian and 
Engllah Prints clearing, light and 
dark grounds, ln stripe, figure and 
floral patterns; regularly 7 l-2c C
and 9c per yard, for.........................

2000 yards of Vestings, tine heavy 
quallty'Ior tailored waists, In floral, 
stripe and figure designs; regu
larly 18c and 20c, .iay2tor

Hosiery
Boys’ Heavy 4-1 Ribbed Black 

Wool Stockings, seamless, with two- 
ply heel and toe, sizes from 6 1C
to 10; regularly 26c, top ..............• 1 "

Men’s Fancy Cashmere and Lisle 
Thread Sox, ln assorted designs and 
colors, also a few medium weight 
wool sox, sizes 10, 10 1-2, 11; OR
regularly 36c, for......... .....................fc»/

Women’s Seamless Plain Blnek 
Cashmere Hose and Plain Colored 
Lisle Thread, in cardinal, violet, 
grey, green and champagne, fash
ioned throughout; regularly 1Q1/ 
20c and 35c, for ...........................* 1 * /2

Laces and 
Handkerchiefs

Laces, odds and ends and le^-over 
stock, fine fancy laces with some 
insertions to match, in dainty floral 
patterns, insertions from 1 lr2 to 
2 1-2 Inches, lace 2 1-2 to 5; 
Friday bargain .................... I.. ..

Handkerchief*, plain colors, and 
colored border's, spots and dainty 
patterns. In red, green, blue, mauve, 
black and other colors, not more 
than one dozen to each customer; 
regularly 35c to 75c,

.4

.25for
(Cannot promise to fill p'none or 

mall orders).
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occasions when Mr. Beck’s heart must 
have grown weary, but he pushed for
ward thru good-wili and ill-will. That 
day secured to them the industrial su- 

Ui premacy of the province. Tiber!ue 
J Gracchus had said: "That is not Just 
i| that what belongs to the people should 
J not be shared with the people." The 
a people would return grateful thanks to 
ii Sir James Whitney and his govem- 
il ment for what had been done.

New
SJ W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., a member 
J of the commission, believed without 
M any doubt they had inaugurated a new 
I era in the industrial 
I vlnce. The ceremony and the figures
■ given proved beyond a doubt that the
■ work was in the best lntereits of the 
I people.
■ As a member of the commission, he 
I wished to say what confident- : Hon.
I Mr. Hendrle and he felt In the Judg- 
I ment and energy of the Hon. Adam
I Beck. He had not performed his work 1 

I with any hope of reward, but from a[
I keen sense of duty. He had be;n ask- ; 
Iad by .Mr. Hendrle to express hie deep ■
■ regret that am engagement prevented 
| his being present.

Monlelpellties Thanked.
Mr. Beck took the opportunity again 

to thank the municipal councils for 
their splendid support. In London, 
where the majority, including the may- 

materials obtained In the province. ”*"■ were Liberals, he had especially to 
The pig aluminum, for Instance, was thank them for their assistance.
Canadian manufacture. In making He had also to thank the press. The 
the contracts the commission had had p.re!s, had beh.°d them. He was 
a single eye to the benefit of the mu- *lad *■? fee* that on this one great ques- 
nlclpalitles, and had taken advantage Jlon they had the support of the press, 
of everything that the expert engineers Irrespective of politics.
could suggest; and had been at pains _____ D ___ .
to get the benefit of every advance on ,Sir Jam 8 “
the top of electric achievement ed and „L e forward looklng

It had beeri said lately that the New CU ar „ndrrivlne
York Central Railway had abandoned L
electric motive power as a failure. ”hat had b^în, do"e ^ t*1® 0l1™ ^ 
They found now that the Pennsylvania Government m dealing ^h the power 
road was converting part of Its sys- "?at,tA °ne w aa the old> old saying, 
tem to electricity that the safety of the people was the

Advances were belfig made In elec- *uPreme law. 
trie appliances, and electric réfrigéra- Thoee entrusted with the work of th 
tors were the last adaptation, so that People should do h. having In vlew the 
citizens could have cold storage in *®n®ra welfare of the people, whose 
their own, h&uses servants they were.

In hotels In the States cooking and Th.® Idea was contained In the
heating was being performed entirely words of Davy Crockett: Be sure J ou. 
by electricity. are right, and then go ahead."
, J h® Power scheme meant maintain- "We waited till we were certain we
manufttoturJng'and^industHaTprovince! and ^ ahead’" h®

a foreton °f The'task. Important and difficult as
nivf°re-Tw!l countrj ,fo ftbî coal s“p‘ it was, was new, unique, and without 
smokeTeaty , o A, "T" Î5® precedents. He spoke of the hidden 

Men Vnrl ÏÏfï k h nature of the power dealt With and 
lork whlch had thought he might be regarded as no 

ThePî^.ntract th» Mi-r-„to« more enthusiastic for thinking that
r77lÎ c°ntract et 10 ,*h® McGuigan pos s t'bly In -'IS years from now electric
^Ki t, , t a than.a?y power might be transmitted from one
combination of the tenders sent in, £ountry t0 another, as 15 years ago a
a"d the b?unic‘pal‘t es weTe Jeil Bat- man would have been considered for
*1 270 000 The next1 lowest1 w"aifr*1 555* anticipating the events of to-day.
™ w They had been told they would ln-500, by the Gas * Electric Co., and the terfere with vested rights. He had 
"A- -b>" tbe Niagara Company, was | undertaken to safeguard the interest» 
51’,3,’A- 1 he commission had also ar- -of the people, bdt it was with the as- 
ranged with the contractors to double ^irance that lt .would never be done 
the distance of the line to be con- at the expense of private rights. (Ap- 
structed. The present lines were 293 D!ause )
miles, jvhich may be shortened a few P He appreclated the expert advice the 

on'y ,the amountH constructed englne‘r„ and others {^d furnished.
n^y8bPealdbuntr ad^,tn,eo:a,11,î? STs ^ÎUl^th?/^ w^‘° ^

given before Feb. 10. This enables He wished to toke advantage of that
Stoon to take*ad van t age „f The power splendld opportunity to express his 

‘ taK aa'anta*e ot lhe poVker thanks and appreciation -and that of 
tnelne- ' hi* colleagues, for the noble manner

the people and the municipalities had 
acted since the incept Um of the .Move
ment. If they had not done the work 
themselves, they felt In their hearts 
they deserved a great deal, of credit 
for. having chose-n the men they did,

All Kinds at Advice.
They had received a great deaf of 

advice—some honest, some of it seri
ous, and some of It by which they had 
benefited, but they had received an
other kind also. (Laughter.) .

Almost every enterprise had some 
salient feature. The point which stood 
out in the power movement was the 
magnlcent, liberal and generous man
ner In which the municipalities stood 
by the government. He would be ut
terly faithless to his own conception 
of fair play If he failed to recognise 
this.
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Sensational
Values

METEOROLOGICAt. BFREAU. Toron
to. Nov. 18.—(8 p.m.)—The wpatlier con
tinues fine and quite mild In thè western 
provinces and cold from Eastern Ontario 
to New Brunswick. Snow and rain is 
falling this evening In the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Minimum end maximum temperatures: 
Dawaon. 14—18: Victoria, 50—58: Vancou
ver, 50—66; Calgary, 38—54; Edmonton, 
40—42; Battleford, 28—44; Qu’Appelle, 34— 
46; Winnipeg, 26-48: Port Arthur, 26—40; 
Parry Sound, 28—36; London, 34 —40; To
ronto, 36—42; Ottawa, 24- 26; Montreal, 
18-24; Quebec, 8-22; St. John, 22—31; 
Halifax, 26—40.

■

Waists
awls
Le Silk Why Buy Linoleum for the 

Kitchen When You Can Have
Drenaea,

ttotner Hubuaru 
of embroidery , 

insertion, witn 
Ith yoke of ln- 
"ik and brttid, 

rows of inser- 
nstltcnlng 
witn lace, sizes 

years:

Ladies' and Misses' Coats—semi- 
fitting and box back styles—Plain and 
Fancy Tweeds and Mixtures—all good 

color
thrçe-quarter length. These 
from regular stock, owing to broken 
sizes, etc., all sizes amongst this aggre

gation.

One Spècial Rack
Regularly $8.00 to $12.00

On Sale $5 Each.
NOTE : Our regular range Ladies’ 
Coats, in full assortment of sizes in 
Broadcloths, Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, 
Chevron patterns, etc., including a 
special range of Black—$12^0,
$18.00, $20.00, $25.00 to $50.00.

Special Price Inducements Just Non>.

Black Velvet Coats
For elegant Dress Wear—Beautifu 
Rich Pile Materials—Costly Trim- 

and Linings-r-$60.00

career of the pro-
and “Terrano”Probabilities.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay.— 
Moderate to freak aoûthwesterly winds| 
flue and warmer.

Ottawa. 8t. Lawrence enfi Gulf—Fair 
with a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Northwest and west winds, 
clearing and cool,

Superior—Moderate southwest and west 
winds, fair and mild.

Western provinces—Fair and mild.

1.69 medium and dark shades—
are takenK omen'a Tallor-

IneUe, chambray 
h.. flnlaned witn 

With box pleat. 
rvS, co,liar and T *' 
White with tan 

huid white with 
Inch In lot;

»

Even the best Linoleum begin* to crack after a year'* use 
on the floor. It is practically worn out in five or six years. 
"Terrano" lasts for a lifetime. Linoleum is waterproof only

’’Terrano” is absolutely water-

|

.69 i
THE BAROMETER. as long as It does not crack, 

proof forever. It Is laid In a seml-llqutd state and hardens . ”
* 'In 10 to 12 hours. Linoleum Is not fireproof—"Terrano" Is.

f Silk Wal.ts,
deep t iickea 

■re panel down 
it witn rows of 
■Insertion 
ticking, 

trimmed cuffs 
-back, sizes 32 

ly *3.00

Time. 
8 n in. 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p m,

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
36 29.11 S W.

TURNING THE FIRST SOD.and 
threfe- p and musty—dirt and grease get In the 

le dampproof—has no cracks or Joints
40 29.22 15 N.W. Linoleum gets d 

"Terra
fPremier Whitney and W. F. Maclean, M.P.41 cracks.

for dirt to lodgs in—is germproof—and is the most sanitary 

of all floor coverings. Any color you desire.

38 29.48 6 N.W.
Mean of day. 38; rain. .01; difference from 

average, 3 above ; highest . 42: lowest, 35.1.98 FIRST SOD TURNEDi. in white onlv,. 
nd fringe; on 
c. for .... .<33 
Ksltted

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
"Terrano” may be laid directly on old 
wooden floor* without removing any 
part of the floor. We’ll send a compe
tent man to explain the advantages of 
"Terrano" and give you an estimate -of 
the cost of laying it in Kitchen, Pantry, 
Laundry, Bathroom, etc. Write or call

Nov. 19.
Empire Club. R. S. Neville on "Bri

tish Diplomacy." 1.
Installation of Dr. Gandler as princi

pal of Knox College, St. James-square 
Church. 3.

Toronto Playgrounds Association, 
city hall. 4

Princess Theatre. "Divorce," 8
Board of Education, 8.
Labor Council. S
Frank Yelgh on “Canada." Associa

tion Hall, 8.
License reduction meeting. Labor 

Temple, 8.

Continued From Page 1.Wool
and tassel Amd 

rs finished with 
k ,of blue; nr 
9c. for . ..

«
the event will probably be erected near 
at hand. r

The Ceremonies.
Hon. Adam Beck began the proceed

ings by calling, upon Aid. Fryer.
"I have the honor of asking Aid. J. 

H. Fryer to turn the first sod In the 
construction of 
tension transmission line,"
"Owing to the place and the w-eather 
I will ask him to reserve his remarks 
until we adjourn to the Horticultural 
Hall.”

Mr. Fryer tqok off his coat and hat 
Empress Britaln.Sshle Island ..Liverpool amd grasping a silver spade dug away
TuuSn"™........Pare...................... , , llk? a Cobalt prospector. The soil was
Frederick derG-New York Bremen I hard nn<3 the sod was tough, a pice
Devonian...........Boston .......... Liverpool of “°Uld sod,” in fact, and he had
Laurcntian........Glasgow ..............  UoMton ! some difficulty in removing it from the
Tviicanla............Queenstown New York ! face of the earth. The photographers
Merlon.......
Monmouth.

derwear
9i. natural wool, 
pa, long sleeves 

drawers are 
40 to 42;

the provincial high 
he said.to ! Terrano Flooring Co. of Cnnndn, Limited, 

K A DIE-DO V GLAS COMPANY.

mings
.63 $125.00.

Evening and 
Opera Wraps
Handsome lot of Evening and Opera 
Wraps, in all the approved materials 

end every good evening
or elaborately trimmed—Spe-

fleece lined 
cotton mix- 

lgh neck, long 
front, drawers 

pth styles, sizes 
tularly 50c, gg

rs,
id It77 Victoria St., TorontoSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. General Sale* A seat, 

^T«l. Mala 8826.t Nov. 18 \t From

lde of fine lawn, 
nbroldery inser- 
Ine embroidery, 
ished with 
y 45c, for

shad StfRTDI TO RINGsimply
tial value $18.00 to $75.00,

: .29 Liverpool .. PhiladelpM* I frantically , endeavored to get a focus
Yr.io„ ViverV°°l   Montreal ! in the crowd that surged densely

.....S gcaa“fiS
.......New York..Chrtstlausand were appeased. A stake with the In

scription "H. E. P. Com." was insert
ed to mark the place. "Canada First” 

More sensible than monuments: prevent McConnell was the first to snatch a 
the repulsive conditions that follow- Inter- Plece ot the sod as a souvenir, 
ment* In steel or wooden shells: will not Sir James Whitney and the other 
n>t; forever dry. A clean, refined and gentlemen who had witnessed the
"”r*üîi*an'Vk,e burial receptacle. If you event thru took their way to the Hor-
are wise, take no other. -ticultural Hall, where a platform had

■he Canadian Vault Co. been erected.
Phone M. 2978.

Guarantee and 
fidelity bonds is
sued insuring em- 
ployers of trusted 
officials from loss 
through defalca* 
tioii. Bonds issued ; 
for executors, ad-, 
ministrators and ' 
for, every legal 
purpose.

Fhena Main 16*2.

LONDON CUAR4NTU 
â ACCIDENT ÎSSSSS7;/

e of eoutll, long 
him high bust, 
üpporters front 
k Paris clasp, 
or white, sizes 

81.25.

Contlaaeg From Page 1* ■tMajestic
Cretlc...
Oscar II

Ladles’ Suits l W

sasifl
made up your mind to do him unt 

No one knows but one, and 
yourself, the terrible things 

happened by that campfire on the 
Good Friday, in Samuel 

Your motive I dp not

The fondness of our people for Smart 
American Designs in Suits is explained 

by the close intercourse one 
other. Our careful study of this sub- 

to tell at a glance

.85 - CEMENT VAULTS
you 
death, 
that is 
that
night before 
Faektn’e bush.
care about, but I have made up my 
mind that it was sheer greed. I hold 
out to you no hope that the sentence
will be remitted."

Defeaee ■■ Alibi.
The defence endeayored to establish 

an alibi -on 'the prisoner’s evidence, 
that he had been drinking In a ra.oon 
on the corner of King and Simcoe- 
streets, Toronto, with young Lluteck 
and another Galician named Mack up 
until 5.30 In the afternoon, and, accord
ingly. could not have ridden on the 
Sufinyxtde and Port Credit car wh.ch 
left Sunnyside at 5 o'clock, as a crown 
witness had sworn. On the way to 
Sunnyside the prisoner had given the 
street railway conductor three "red 
tickets, which could not have been 
passed before 5 o’clock. Counsel drew 
attention to the fact that Mrs. Vasilena 
didn’t know exactly what time L’uteek 

time Swyryda oame

with an-v Suite,
In colors grey, 

trimmed with 
i to fit 2 to 6 

*1.00 and *1.25,

good

ject has enabled us 
what will appeal to Toronto Ladies. 
When we quote our range of prices, 
you will see that whatever your idea 
you can be suited here—$18.00,
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00. 

$45.00. $50.00.

SPECIAL!!
One Rack Spits

Origin of Movement.
Hon. Adam Beclct took the chair and 

expressed the pleasure It afforded him 
to welcome the representatives of the 
municipalities. These members of the 
Niagara Power Union had given five 
or six years' service to the movement 
and done their work without stint or 
restraint, and the successful Issue 
evoked a sense of great satisfaction In 
them all. It was of great Interest and 
Importance to Ontario as a whole, also. 
Six years ago at Berlin a meeting had 
been called to consider the advan
tages accruing to the country from Its 
water power. If left entirely to the

irgains Rear 605 Queen-st. W.
[hie Wool Blan-
lity. thoroughly 
[burrs or specks, 
Ink or blue bor- 
S4 inches;

DEATHS.
BAIN—After a short illjiess, at his resi

dence, 133 Bedford-road, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 18th November. 1908, 
Abraham Robert Bain, M.A., LL.D., of 
Victoria College Toronto, In his 70th 
year.

Notice of funeral later.
DOYLE—On Nov. 18, 1908, at the residence 

of his sister (Mrs. M. Hayes), Union 
Hotel. Bathurst-street, Michael J.. son 
of John and Catharine Doyle, in his 45th 
year.

Funeral Friday from above address, 
at 8.45 a.ni., to 8t. Mary’s Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. 

BROOK—On Wednesday evening, Nov. 
18th, 1908, at the residence of his daugh
ter (Mrs. James E. Ooold). 113 Fern-_ 
avenue. William Brook. In his 86th year.

Service at above address on Thursday, 
at 8 p.m. Interment at London on the 
arrival of the C.P.R. morning train from 
Toronto, on Friday.

London and Sarnia papers please copy. 
CATHCART—On Wednesday morning, at 

nls late residence, 12 Vanauley-street, 
James Cathcart, a resident of Toronto 
for over 50 years, and veteran of '66, In 
liis 79th year. -

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
James' Cemetery. Winnipeg and Chi
cago papers please copy.

FERNLEY—At the Sick Children’s Hospi
tal, Nov. 18th, Howard, eldest son of 
George Fernley, aged 6 years.

Funeral from 6 Treford-place on Fri
day, the 20th Inst., at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

LEHANE—On Nov. 18. at Ills late resi
dence. 320 \\ ellington-street .West,
Dennis H. Lehane, In the 64th year of 
his age.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o’clock 
to St. Patrick's Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

McCONNEI.L—At Buffalo, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 17. 1908. Bert McConnell, aged 31 
years, only sou of the late Dr. T. Mc
Connell.

Funeral from 111 Dundas-street. West 
Toronto, on Friday, Nov. 20, to Humber, 
vale Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m.

SMITH—At Toronto, Nov. 12th. Benjamin 
Smith, aged 54 years.

Funeral from >1. R. Ranks'. 455 Queen 
West, on Thursday, Nov. 19th, to the 
Necropolis.

WILKINSON—Monday. Nov. 16th. 1908. at 
her late residence. 31 Dorset-street, 
Mary Wilkinson, in her 47th year.

Funeral from 508 Spadina-avenue Wed
nesday, at 2.30 p.rii.

•in i
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d Wrapper ette,
«rs, large range 
mall, neat pat- 

• rk colorings, 28 
arly 9c per

Quilts. full 
uality. assorted 
ready for use. 
regularly

r
.6 S'lot of Suits to 

Thev are the best
11 np to date In

XVe have culled out_a 
cause a sensation, 
values ever offered
«Tie. Material and Trimmings—every
ri’fhs* Venetl«ns.al,Cbevrons^B fe^“ 

ant^-„,„RThe,ariU00^^8B.e^'Ue'

Within Eatliuntes.
■fliey had been told when the com

mission’s estimates for the cost of the 
line and power plant were announced 
as *3,500,000, that the cost would te 
double, and all of *7^0qj900.

He was glad to say that all the ten
ders had been received, and with the 
purchase 'of the rlght-of 
easement plan they would be able to 
build and finish the line all complete

iCorner Yonge and Richmond Streets

.87
Htly-mnde Sheet*,
>lain weave, no 
J 1-2-inch hems, 

yards ;

h i

<x 2 1-2
-way on the HELP WANTED.left and what ,. . A ^

back. By virtueu>( the bloodstains on 
the pants that were found by Crown 
Witness Allen, atout 50 feet from the
spot where the body lay, U must ap- . . .. ,
pear that whoever committed the crime almost two hours, showing a heavy bil- 
had been stabbed by deceased, yet he ance jn favor af the crown's case, 
defied the crown to find a wound or hp concurred )n ,Mr Blackstock’s onlti- 
mark on the prisoner. ion as to the able manner In wblqh

A defence witness. Paul Morris, the (hp defen?e had been conducted. The 
clerk in the Dgvls Immigration °'“Çe. lajesmen were charged to "be strongi 
Toronto, said he saw Muteck after quU you Uke men.- -Neither sympathy 
Good Friday, whilst Dv- ?owl* 8 nor mercy has a place among you WJ t

„M . . mortem report, stating that the body possible that the prisoner Is riot
He knew more, perhaps, than anyone ^ad not lain In the woods more than lyjng |n the one simple statement, that

a week, appeared to corroborate each he dld not k!11 this boy; but I ask Nou, 
dther. , „ Is It probable?” '’Where did he 'get

The last witness, Michael Luczak, a the money_ aruj ^td he send It the day 
garment-worker in Toronto, had known before the mur<jer? It looks more.prob- 
the prisoner for three years, and testl- able tbat gent it the day after."

"We hâve not gone thus far to be fled that he was a generous man. who After a Htrong eulogy of Detective
stopped in our good work," he observ- . had frequently given money and help Mmer.g wark ln establishing so many
efi, and loud applause followed.. I to his countrymen when in trouble. clear fax,tg ln a cage that there was so

"We will not be stopped or deterred other foreign witnesses bore put this HtUe tQ g(J upon the talent and per.
statement. As to the tS which the cepti0n It must have required to fer-
accused sent to his wife in Rochester, ret out tbe ease, his lordship condiud- 
the last witness swore that he loaned ed wltb; -j know very well you,.are
him $8 on Good Friday for that pur- not going to make a laughing stogk of
pose, the prisoner having said he was y0ur8eives and Canadian justice.’” ’ 

hie short of money and wanted his wife, to 
come to.him.

Counsel Morris’ appeal to the jutota 
was quite affecting, and he was con
gratulated by both Mr. Blackstock and 
Judge Riddell on his conduct of the de
fence.

Dress Goods Snaps, per 1.14
fXOOD BRICKLAYERS, NON-UNION. 
Vi Symlngtou-avenue. McQueen & CO.In both Black and Colored Dress Goods 

are clearing out a multitude of use- 
different fabrics

rey Flannel, of
• soft, well fln- 
ialn or -twilled . 
lark shades, M7 
rly 30c per

for $590,000 less than estimated, This 
meant that without any/doubt the cce. 
of power would be less' to the munici
palities than had been submitted In the 
bylaws. Manufacturers had told them 
they were tiling off more than they 
could chew, but to-day these manufac
turers were ready to supply w hat was 
needed.

The high voltage employed enabled 
the commission to lay power as cheap- 

■ ly in Galt as Toronto,- Snd to extend 
and transmit the power anywhere else 
required, so that Walkervllle and 
XVlndsor could come under the advan
tages enjoyed.

Mr. Beck referred to the successful 
•negotiations of the conynlssion ln Ot
tawa, and the favorable terms secuied 
for the city there.

fill lengths In many 
at GREAT REDUCTIONS.

DON’T MISS THESE..26 Clearing Foulard Silks : î,;;:te, strong, firm 
full range of 

ns, in light and 
‘ inches wide ; 
i- yard. • -

a!Fine lot of these useful Silks in many 
patterns and colors—Fine French 
Printed, j „ .

Clearing nt 40 Cent» Y ard..6
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

X.-’v
ection else there, of the influences brought to 

bear thru party politics, and in other 
ways, to make the scheme a failure. 
He was proud to show his appreciation 
of their support.

JOHN GATTO & SONCurtains, 50 to
2 yards long. In 
oral, scroll and 
itshed with col- 
for any room; 

$3.00, for.

65-^7-59-01 Kins Street East
(Opposite the Postoffice),,

TORONTO. 4

1.55
MR. RDCELLEfl;onne. in single 

30 to 44 inches 
iesigns in a full 
table for furni- 
tains. valances, 
20c and

President Fryer.
J. H. Fryer, president of the union, 

was first called upon. The scheme at 
first "Was thought to be applicable only 
to a few towns, but it kad spread all 
over Ontario. The difficulties had ap
peared to te insurmountable, but had 
'finally been overcome.
Union ought to feel proud of (Mayor 
Oliver and the City Council of Toronto. 
Who had been towers of strength to the 
union and had stood up for the outside 
municipalities. A great deal of their 
success was due to Mr. Ellis. They 
owed a debt, too, to Mr. Beck, and 
the stand taken by Premier Whitney 
was worthy of their pride. In another 
year they would see electrical 
being brought to their homes.

by technical or other difficulties.” He 
deplored the condition of the opponents 
or the plan, now sunk- Into a state of 
mental lassitude and torpor, the ulti
mate results of which were hard to 
prognosticate, 
final assurance.

"We will stand by the people who 
have stood by us."

J
Continued From Pngre 1.

.12% Company of Ohio, with its capitaliza
tion of" $1,000,000. Mr. Rockefeller’s 
eyes sparkled in reflection on that 
early financial organisation, and. speak
ing of its million dollar capitalization 

enthusiasm, he

Cheers followedBow Shades. 37
rs of light and 
h hi nation, mount- 
ring rollers, all 

|<I quality lace, 
lekets and tas- 
| S5c and

The (Power CAUSES OF RAILWAY WRECKS
'TURNING THE FIRST SOD. 

Aid. Fryer—the Man With the 
___ Shovel.

Employee Should Rest During Period* 
ot Recreetlo*.with almost boyish 

said:
"It seems" very large to us, who be

gan with only $4000 in 1862."
$ Thus the proceedings lost in a sense 
' their official aspect because of the en

gaging manner which Mr. Rockefeller 
displayed in Ills answers, which now 
and then contained flashes of kindly 
humor. A glow of health showed in 
Mr. Rockefeller’s smooth-shaven face, 
and to enquiring newspaper men he 
replied that he never felt better. The 
president of the Standard Oil Com
pany was dressed in a plain business 
suit of dark material, and across his 
vest was suspended a heavy gold watch 
chain. A dark purple necktie, ln which 
a large pearl pin was set, snuggled to 
a high collar.

The development of Mr. Rockefel er’s 
testimony to-day, which carried him 
to the- organization of the Standard Oil 
Company of Ohio, Indicated that one 
of the lines of the defence would be 
that the Standard Oil Company Is not 
the result of any aggressive policy to 
obtain a mastery of the oil trade, as 
charged, but rather the natural out
come of an economical development 
which the exigencies of the oil industry 
demanded.

During a brief recess this afternoon. 
Mr. Rockefeller ruminated to the re
porters on the Standard’s growth, say
ing;

WOMEN CAN’T VOTE..49 V
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—At the 'lSthAlibi Shaken.

His alibi was badly s-haken by crown annual meeting of the New York ajjd 
counsel in'a one-hour-and-thirty-mln- New England Association of Railway 
ute address. The prisoner,, he began. Surgeons, Dr. R. W. Corwin of Pueblo, 
had blamed the whole thing upon some told of a young engineer' who
mysterious, will-o’-the-wisp man, Mike, thru jealousy neglected hie work, with 
who had arrived on the same ipnmigra- the result that his train was wrecked, 
tion train with young Lluteck. who He told of another engineer who while 
had suggested to him, while drinking 
ln a saloon, that they go out to some 
place together and work on a farm.
Assuming this, would Lluteck leave a 

who knew the country like the

- L Anglican Synod Bar Them From 
Franchise In Vretry.

VICTORIA. B.C., Nov. 18—(Special.) 
—The Anglican synod, in session here, 
decided not to give women the right 
to vote at vestry meetings.

It was also decided to ask the gov
ernment to enforce the Lord’s Day Act, 
and strong ground was taken against 
the moral conditions prevailing.

Rev. Stanley Ard. rector of St. 
James'. Victoria, told of conditions In 
opium dens. He said there were more 
white men than Chinese in "these, and 
nearly as many white girls as Chinese 
girls. The police said they were power
less. He declared they should Investi-» 
gate and allow the newspapers to ex
pose the guilty ones.

Shoots at Rate. Ktlts Wife.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 18.—(Special.)— 

A Japanese rancher named Negao was 
shooting rate under hla house at North 
Vancouver this mprnlng. His wife ap
peared suddenly in the doorway, and 
a bullet flying wide went thru her 
heart, killing her Instantly.

“It is Just our luck."
What Is?”
When our piano was delivered non? 

of the neighbors were at home, but 
when It was taken away by the In
stalment man they all had their heads 
out of the windows a yard.”

corporations who had the rjghts and- 
privileges connected with It, it was 
felt this would not be in the public in
terest. An appeal to the government 
and the legislature resulted in the 
granting of a commission, but the act 
was found not to be operative or fea
sible. The present government was 
appealed to and the new commission 
was formed as it Is to-day.

The work was done on a cost basis. 
No revenue and no receipts other than 
what was required by expenditure was 
expected. Providence had favored the 
schem 
was e

are The taking of Mr. Rockefeller's testi
mony will be continued to-morrow.

Charge Withdrawn.
FINDLAY. Ohio, Nov. 18.—Prosecu

tor Davis to-day asked the probate 
court to dismiss the charge of conspir
acy against John D. Rockefeller, and 
that the costs be assessed against the 
oil company. The reason given is that 
the Manhattan Oil Company,the Stand
ard subsidiary corporation, has with
drawn the premium -of 5c per barrel 
paid for oil.

hgar and Cream
sterling sliver, 

u mostly all ln 
I Anne pattern, 
plain. This un- 
I commencement 
IK should not be 
[ly $8.75,

l power

Sncceae of Public Ownership.
Aid. Lyon of Guelph, secretary of the 

union, described the Inauguration of 
the movement ln 1903 and the big dele
gation of 1500 civic representatives 
which waited on Premier Whitney ln. 
1906. He thought the municipal owner
ship side of the question should not be 
overlooked.

worrying over the fact that the night 
before he had gambled away hi* pay 
check backed his train Into an ex-5.00
curalon train.

The speaker denied that railroad* 
overwork their men by deliberate 
choice and that It would be decidedly 
false economy for them to do so.

"Sometimes drink 1* mistaken for 
brain fag and overwork," said he. "The 
public ha* a right to demand from 
railway systems that employes be given 
sufficient rest, but that does not go far 
enough. The employes should take 
rest during the time allotted to thprp. 
The employe who usee his recreation 
for gambling, drinking and smoking to 
excess Is no more fit for work than 
is the man who has been on duty 18 
or 20 hours."

Change of the signal systems now in 
use by railways was advocated in a 
paper by Prof. George M. Strattoq of 
the University of California.

"One hundred persons maj» te killed 
In an accident due to color blindness 
on the part of the engineer,” declared 
the professor, "and 1t Is time that a 
change for greater safety. be made. 
The examination ,of all employes should 
be mercilessly conducted."

The United States navy system of 
signalling by night lights was urged 
for adoption by Prof. Stratton.

person
prisoner for a stranger who was as 
Ignorant as himaelf? The prisoner had 
said he had accompanied the two to 
Sunnyside to show them the way Into 
the country, and wasn’t It strange that 
Just as they alighted from the car at 
the Junction of Queen and King-streets 
another mysterious person in the form 
of a farmer with a rig should take them 
both to work for him, promising one $7 
and the other $8 r# week? Why couldn't 
either Mike or that farmer be produced, 
altho the case had been the subject 
of investigation for six months?

Henry Ball, conductor on the Runny- 
Port Credit railway, had 

he punched two tickets on that 
date and gave them to two foreigners, 
while by some strange co-incidence 
two tickets punched by him and timed 
for this trip were found in Faskln’s 
bush, very close to the spot where the 
body of Lluteck was found. A wit
ness named Hickey had sworn he heard 
two foreigners talking on that car, 
which reached Port Credit at about 8 
o’clock. Two and one-half hours later 
the deceased and the prisoner had been 
seen four or five miles west from Port 
Credit, near the entrance to the bush, 
by Mrs. George Manley, who was a 
lady of truthful mien, and of whom the 
defence counsel was ready to admit 
that she wanted to tell the truth. As 
to the prisoner’s "cock-and-bull story” 
about going down to the Union Station 
to meet his wife at 12 o’clock the night 
before Good Friday, the accused was 
ready to admit that he did not send 
the money for her to come until the 
next day.

Robert Henry, the watchman on the 
railway crossing at iMImlco. had posi
tively Identified the prisoner as the 
same man he had seen walking to
wards Toronto on Good Friday at 1 
p.m.

Iry
(Applause.) There had 

been a great deal of discussion on the 
alleged failure of public ownership, 
but he lived In a city where it was a 
success. They tfwmed eixteèm miles of 
street railway tor years past; also 
light, gas and every public utility 
cept the telephone. Many of these 
utilities had failed to pay under pri
vate ownership, but were now bring
ing a handsome revenue to the city 
The tax-rate was only 14 mills, a lower 
rate than any other In the province. 
They looked forward to the time when 
the school tax would be the only tax.

They were making history that day. 
Thirty or forty years hence the event 
would be put down with confedera
tion or the reform bill. As secretary 
of the commission, he had to sav that 
they owed a great deal to Mr. Fiyer 
for the work he had done. He wished 
also to thank all the mayors,city clerks 
and others for the extreme courtesy 
shown him In the course lot his duties.

“The Whitney government Is to te 
relied on to carry It thru,” he conclud
ed, "and the people are with the 
eminent."

I*, in round, ob- 
hapes, set with 

brilliants and 
75. $2.00

ar, as the market for materials 
specially favorable. It was fav

orable -for the government, acting as 
they did for the municipalities, and 
the time was favorable for the fac
tories which would be glad to handle 
it now, while It would give work for 
the next six months or a year to those 
out of employment. (Applause.)

Labor Geta Benefit.

Drunkenness a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium. Oakville, Ont. edtf

1.00
I hnln* — Men’s 
rurb. Oddfellow 

. regular- MISSIONARIES MASSACRED. ex-1.00
Family of Three Killed In New Hebri

des islands.Albums \\4 ? Contracts were let, or being let, so 
that labor would get the full benefit 
for the next year to come. (Applause.) 
Practically the whole of the undertak
ing would be carried out with ma
terials manufactured in the Province 
of Ontario, and not only that, but with

VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 18.—(Special). 
—In a massacre at Santos, New He
brides. Peter C. Gried, 51 years of age.

pretty artistic 
lily deston on 

Strongly bound. 
U(0 cards ; side and.15 iswornand his two daughters Ada and Eliza

beth Gried, settlers, were murdered 
by a mob of natives, according to 
news brought by the steamer Moana 
to-day. Santos had been regarded as 

.Christian centre and white settlers 
were believed safe.

The m assacre took place within a 
short distance from the mission sta
tion. to which the surviving memSer 
of the family, a boy of 14, made his 

Settlers were surprised and

"What a wonderful thing it all has 
been, the growth of thisJpusinessl- It 
all ^seems like a dream to me. and here 
I am accused of doing the very wicked 

• thing of selling a good article at a 
lowtw price than anyone else.

This testimony here to-day brings 
back to my mind clearly the early 
‘lays in Cleveland, where we were all 
friends and neighbors together. How 
well I remember that day in Cleveland 
when I went into the hank of E. P. 
Handy, who afterwards became one of 
•by dearest friends. I wanted to bor
row money, but I did not have any col
lateral, nor anyone to endorsè my note. 
I told him what I .wanted to do with 
it. and then asked me how much I 
wanted. I need $2000,’ I said, and I 
got it. To that lean 1 attribute what
ever success I have had in life since.”

- t
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mited

4 L South 
'A Africa 
J Land 

Grants 
Purchased

Mi'lv despondent and 
streets of Toronto 

[Angst his people to 
s not been-suceess- 
• bad when 

together that the 
deported to Russia, ' 
"c her children and

escape.
tomahawked. H.M.S. Promotheus has 
been sent io the scene.J gov-

1 ...............- ■ i ' ■■ - i m .
"When I vas your age,’] said the 

etem parent, “I was accumulating 
■money of fifty own.” .*

"Yes," answered the graceless youth, 
“but don't you think the public was 
easier then than it is now?”

Mayor Oliver.
Mayor Oliver disclaimed any merit 

In connection with the power scheme, 
having simply done his duty. The 
whole province, he said, was under a 
special debt of gratitude to Mr. Beck 
and the Whitney cabinet for their sup
port of the scheme. He believed it 
was the Introduction of a new era in 
the manufacturing world. He looked 
forward not only to manufacturing im
provements. but expected that they 
would be able soon to heat their houses 
with electricity.

P. W. Ellis had more than usual sat
isfaction in being present. Six years 
of arduous, patient and vigorous work

"* many

IGibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling and stops toothache 
instantly. Price 10c.

this
246

wMontenegro Wnrllkc.
VIENNA- Nov. 18i—Advices received 

here from Cettlnje, capital of Montene- 
declare that the telegraph line be- 

Cettinje and Cattaro, a seaport

1^(0rSE OF IT.

ferring tp the de
cor of free school* 
périrai party In Stl 
'vs: "The news '* 

unexpected. Th* 
hr fishing rights on 
f of Newfoundland 
k they will feql I*$
if."

gro, 
tween
of Austria, has been cut and that 
Montenegro has mounted guns on the 

I slopes dominating Cattaro. Further- 
i more, Montenegro has occupied thé 
Dug Pass, leading into Herzegovina, 
with 8000 [troops.

Highest cash price paid for 
scrip. Write or call. 
McDiarmid, Room 30, Sat
urday Night Bldg. Phone 
M.6026 tor appointments.

) INKJ.H.
THE “ SAVOY,"

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

?wïrôD%LUrohnn°!:„?o8LP8TPie.r Ca.toms Broke,, McKla.e.

Every 17.00 ItMl 2,00* Try It* wniunnpr.i
r LlTF .
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Rumored Amalgamation of Two Mining Companies —COBALTCOBALT CO
mining district and secured the Kerr 
Lake property at a Unie when business 

here looked askance at mining 
ventures of the kind, and there were 
many predictions that he had made a 
very foolish Investment. In fact, he 
tried unsuccessfully to get other Mont
real men to take an interest vit.h 
him in the property, and had Anally 
to turn to New York, where he se
cured the co-operation of Mr. Stemd- 
ler, and others.

Active work was begun on the pro
perty and It has turned out to be one 
of the best in Cobalt, making hun
dreds of thousands of dollars for its 
owners. As a shipper It ranks well up 
among the shippers in camp.

Offmen
iMontreal River District’s First Shipper

THE MOTHER-LODE MINING CO. LIMITED
USUAL ACTIVITY IS LACKING 

UNDERTONE REMAINS FIRM
lipM :

i

3
;

J

Capitalized One Million Shares—One Dollar ParWILL NEED EXPLANATION.
No Features Prevailed on the Local Exchanges and Declines

Were Unimportant.
4

If New Combination I» to Be Subscribed 
for by Public.

■M-«in
World Office,

Wednesday Everting, Nov. 18.
The market for mining stocks to-day, 

while not displaying the usual amount 
of activity, had no sensational features 
In connection with any sharp advances 
or sudden setbaicks.

The declines in. almost every instance 
* were unimportant. The undertone of 

the market is in such a strong condi
tion that a study of the situation leaves 
one with a highly? optimistic and fav
orable Impression of things and the 
future.

From Montreal a despatch announces 
that "not since Crown Reserve stock 
■was listed on the regular market has 
It been as quiet as> to-day 
noon no sales were registered, tho the 
afternoon session was somewhat more 
lively. At the latter session 100 shares 
sold for 259.”

Beaver stock slid oft to some extent, 
touching 43, a decline of several points 
since yesterday.

Nova Scotia dropped as low at 71, 
and Green-Meehan fall back to 27, a 
decline of 6 points.

SCrethewey appeared to be on the Arm 
side during the day and there was a 
stimulated demand for Temiskam 1 ng, 
due to a Cobalt wire report that a new 
valuable strike had been made on the 
pfôperty.

La Rose was listed on the Toronto 
exchange for the first time to-day and 
ovfr 700 shares were dealt in at 7 and 
7 1-8.

Nipissing had a comparatively busy 
dai-, selling around 11 1-2 and 11 1-8 to 
the extent of 1175 shares.

ffl New York the mining stocks 
ed freely, regardless of Toronto and 
Tjft-onto prices.

ill the Cobalts on the N. Y. curb 
were noticeably Arm and over 45,000 
sljjjres were traded in.

Good buying occurred in
and Chambers-Ferland and the

La Rose and O'Brien districts. In the 
early spring of 1905, the Hargrave pro
perties were applied for. and leases 
were issued. In July, 1905, these lots 
were staked by others, who claimed 
to be the Arst discoverers of valuable 
ore on them. Action was brought by 
the attorney-general, and at the trial 
the leases were vacated and the lots 
returned to the crown. The defendants 
appealed to the court of ‘appeal, tut 
the judgment was sustained. The de
fendants then appealed to the privy 
council in England. While this appeal 
was standing for hearing, an agree
ment was reached in July last between 
the governmentsand all parties inter- 

settling all disputes, the 
ment retaining a 25 per cent, royalty, 
as in the O’Brien mine. Crown patents 
were then Issued. During a portion 
of the vear 1906 the original lessees 
extracted ore, but after a 28-ton car 
had been shipped the crown ordered 
all mining to cease until the question 
of ownership had been settled, all of 
which proves the richness of the Har
grave mine. *"

It was learned yesterday that a deal 
is on for the two properties in Bucko 
Township, the one formerly owned by 
the Red Rock Mining Company, ana 
the other still In the hands of the 
Green-Meehan Co. The exact position 
In which the proposition- is wa^ not 
stated, but It Is understood that the 
proposed deal Is with the Idea of In
corporating these two companies into 
ohe.

Not a Prospect, but a Real Working Mine.
Wonderful in Its Richness.

A Large Body of Ore Blocked Out.
Ore Assays 6000 Ounces Full Width of Vein. /

Ore Body Proven to a Depth.
350 Feet of Underground Workings, such as Tunneling* Drifting and Sinking.

Ore Sacked for Shipment.

■

■r'?wem

IIn mining circles the deal was not 
much to the liking of those v ho have 
participated in the stocks of these two 
companies. The Red Rock, for Instance, 
which was capitalized at one million, 
and sold at $1.50 at one time, was 
Anally sold out under foreclosure pro
ceedings at about $26,(X)0. Wkn the 
Green-Meehan, the stock marker price 
was once as high as $1.80, and the 
shares went down below 10 cents dur
ing the period of depression. Share
holders in both these compa 
sume that a satisfactory /dï0 
will have to be forthcoming Jit ;K. new 
dotation of the combined/ppoperljes is 

.to be handed out for subbdflptlorl.

ested, govern-

Up to The Mother-Lode Mine is located on the Montr eal River in James Township, 1% miles from Elk 
Lake and has 75 acres. Boats load and unload on the property. There has been more actual mining on 
this property than on any other property in the Montreal River District. The re blocked out is of

epth is obtained. Stoping of this high-grad ore will commence 
na witn ore running from buuu ounces to 22,000 otinces large dividends are 

omy a matter oi a snort time. There will be no delays in making Mother-Lode a dividend-payer. Camps 
for 60 men are on the property. A brisk winter’s campaign will be made. Every hour a busy one.

?

t
f. ■> jes pre- 

latiation
.This is 

World'sthe richest and the vein is widening___
at once from the lower levels and with ore" running from 6000 ounces 
only a matter of a short time.
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ELK LAKE TRAFFIC." New York Cnrb. /
R. R. Bougurd (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions in Co
balt stocks on the New York-curb :

Nipissing closed at 11(4 to 11%, hlfch 
11%. low 11(4, 3500; Buffalo, 3% to 3%. 600 
sold at 3%; Cobalt Central. 57% to 58. high 
59, low 58, 25,000; Foster, 50 to 55. 100 sold 
at 54; King Edward, 1 to 1%, high 1 3-16, 
low 1%, 500: McKinley, 105 to 110, high 
108 low 107, 2000; Green-Meehan, 28 to 32, 
200 sold at 32; Silver Queen, 110 to 118, 
high 114, low 110, 1200; Silver Leaf, 17% 
to 18%, 3000 sold at 18%; Trethewey, 1% 
to 1%; La Rose. 7 1-16 to 7%, high 7%. low 
7 1-16. 5000; Kerr Lake, 6% to 6(4, high 6% 
low 6%, 4000.

f
Citizen* ITp North Are7 Clamoring for 

Improved Facilities.
e wo

<

Only 100,000 Shares are Offered at 50 Cents. Be a Pioneer. Get In at the Low 
Price. Mother-Lode at 50 Cents is Like Crown Reserve at 25 Cents.

The Terrilskaming Herald says: The 
towns up the line are hot after the Elk 
Lake district trade, and the local 
boards of trade are not doing a thing 
but endeavoring to convince the au
thorities that theirs is the one and 
only route to the silver Aelds. Up to 
the present time it has been a recog
nized fact that the winter road from 
the T. & N. O. was from Earl ton to the 
Montreal River, but since the opening Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
of the Charlton branch of the railroad Cobalt Stockr 
the citizens of that town claim that 
they have the best line. The citizens 
of Charlton held a meeting in connec
tion with the matter, and the following 
report has teen forwarded us for pub
lication:

"A mass meeting was held here last 
evening to discuss means of getting the 
Elk Lake City trafAc to come this way 
during the coming winter. The Chari
ton route Is the shortest by some ten 
miles, and the road Is far the best, 
there only being one hill on the route.
It was decided that our train service 
would have to be improved on branch j 
before trafAc could be handled satis
factorily, and with this end in view a 
delegation composed of Dr. Cooper, Mr. j 
Brown and H. S. Malgin were appoint- ! 
ed to go to Toronto to interview the 
government and lay the matter before 
them. A subscription was taken up to 
defray expenses of delegates, also an
other to aid in clearing the Elk Lake 
City-road. This morning three teams 1 
and Afteen men, with the necessary 
tools left here to put the road In good 
shape for heavy trafAc from here to 
Elk Lake City.”

USUIi
i -

Prospectus and Montreal River District Map free at all brokers’ offices. 4
♦

mov-

Telephone or Wire Your Orders to any Reliable Toronto Broker
Or to GOWMAN & KNIGHT, 1007-8 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich.

City of < j 
• Cobalt CJ 
Cobalt 1.J 
Ooniagas 
Crown Ri 
Elkhart J 
Foety .. 
Gifford .1 
Green - a 
Hudsoti 1 
Kerr Laid 
La Rose 
Little Ni 
McKinley] 
Nipissing 
Nova Scd 
Otlsse ... 
Peterson 
Right-of- 
Rochestei 
Silver L. 
Silver llJ 
Silver Ql 
Temlskat 
Tre thews 
Watts ..

~

4

Sell. Buy.
Amalgamated ..........
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferland

17
46 45%Sliver 3.65 3.00

1.06 1.05(4Qtihen
foiSSir stork advanced several points 
oh the buying. Off the exchanges there 
w*sS.n unsatisAed demand for ‘Har
grave, sales being reported as high as 
6£! The reaction in the market is gen- 
eaglly' accepted as beneAclal, a great 
n*tny purely speculative accounts hav- 
itfjjf been cleared up. Buying to-day 
ws largely from investors who are not 
lijbktng for immediate proAts. There 
w&s npt much real stock offering at the 
close of the exchanges, and it w-ill 
t&e very few new orders to strengthen 
prices very materially.

DjAVIS SILVER COBALT MINES

Continued on Page 0.

MOOSE HORN MINES 8.DAVIS SILVER 
COBALT MINES

(MONTREAL RIVER)
you to buy VICTORIA. We now URGE you to buy 

MOOSE HORN. We purpose to give Victoria management (stick at it 
til you ship the rich ore) to Moose Horn.

With 160 acres of land (four mining claims), three-quarters of a mile 
from Elk City, with assays from six distinct veins, running from 250 to 13 - 
000 ounces of silver to the ton, with ’transportation assured during the winter 
by the Government Winter Road from Charlton, which crosses the nrnn- 
erty, WITH THE T. & N. 0. RAILWAY SURVEYED TO RUN WITHIN 
100 FEET OP THE MAIN SHAFT, twhich is down 72 feet, with fine ore from 
ou reet, the Moose Horn Mine compares favorably with any mine f on the 
Montreal River, and goes far to prove our assertion that in the Montreal 
River Section Cobalt has no mean rival.

^00se Horn needs is active development. It has the rich veins 
BCT EVEN A BONANZA IN THE GROUND needs money to take it out ànd

Enough stock has been underwritten to provide ample working canital 
for one year. The present offering is mide to put in a complete plant, including 
six-drill compressor, etc. This stock i* going fast, both here and in New York 
where it is listed on the curb.____ ___ ’

That Moose Horn will SHIP MACHINERY IN and SHIP ORE OUT bP
fore sprang is a certainty.

Capt. John Harris says, in his report on the Moose Horn : “ At about 
twenty-five C^o) feet down the shaft, the vein widens to one inch of Calcite in 
some places SHOWING ALMOST SOLID SILVER The vainIiaMb JSS £ the bottom of the shaft and the full length of the drift. 1 M g d to

4 +{ have heen m tïe Cobalt Camp almost from its beginning, and would sav
M&SWP g0°d4 ÿ0™** of sUvir on the Moose Horn property as in any 
ol the Cobalt Mmes at their commencement, and for the 
having been done.
ING PRolmiY FROM THEOTART? CAN BE MADE A *AY.

Send vour orders to the regular brokers, who are advertising the stock
OFFICE FLOO1^R00M K (ON THETHE viRYMCH’ ^ MAY^EHBEM ' ***** SAMPLES OF 

OF YOUR OWN MS» BT THE EVIDENCE

un- ?

j
Amalgd 
Beaver 

200 at 47. 
at 49%, : 
47, 100 !kd 
1000 at 41 
.1000 at 4SI 

Cobalt I 
City ofl 

at 2.78,
C haunt] 

1.05, 000 
at 1.05.

Cobalt 
67. 1000 

’ Gifford 
- Green- 

Kerr I 
«.'31. 100 

Little 
at 49%. 
at 50.

La Ro 
McKin 

at 1.05, Ï 
Nova I 

78, 700 a 
400 at 71 

Otlssed 
Peters 

at 43, lOfj 
1000 at 

Roche I 
24 . 500 a 

Silver 
45. 700 a] 
at 41. 1(1 

Sifter 
at lllU 

Silver 
17% 500 
17%. 1« 
a" 19.

Temis 
at 1.59. 
100 at lJ 
1000 at 
1.69, 500 
500 at 1 
sixty dj 
1.82. 1 

Trethj 
1.62, 50M 

Foete

Have Total Area of 170 Acre* In South
eastern Coleman.

Shie properties of the Davis Silver 
Cebalt Mines Co. have a total acreage 
of. 170 acres, mostly in the. southeastern 
Caleman district.

^The tests made on the claims 
said to have revealed some rich veins.

"The company has no indebtedness 
whatever and will be honastly and 
prudently managed in tjie interests of 
tl)e stockholders.

•The policy has been adopted of oper
ating as a holding company, making 
short term leases to thoroly responsible 
parties upon 
■monthly expenditure for development.

.Leases are now in force on 70 acres— 
In three leases—on five-year terms.and 
other-leases are under negotiation..

LIMITED
CAPITAL 2,000,000 shares $1.00 each—$2,000,000 
STOCK ISSUED 
STOCK IN TREASURY

PRESIDENT,
GEORGE W. KENYON,

New York.

1,800,000 shares 
200,000 sharesare

enthusiastic haileyburians
VICE-PRESIDENT,
CEORCE W. HOYT,

New York.

Proclaim Newly Exploited District* as 
Second CebttIt.

R. E. Moody of Marshall and Spader 
Company has returned from a trip to 
the silver mines, where he spent some 
days at various camps in the district. 
At Haileybury, Mr. Moody says that 
the “talk of the town” is the South 
Lorraine District arid also the Mont
real River country.

Haileytitirlans firmly believe in the 
newly exploited grounds and are plac
ing much confidence and money in de
veloping claims.

The chief properties under observa
tion for definite and immediate results 
are Jhe Haileybury. Wettlaufer, Gib
son, J. C. Wood, Beattie Nesbitt and 
the Fornerle property.

On the Fornerle 
at work endeavoring

Treasurer and Manager
terms requiring large 0. W. DAVIS, New York

Company owns in fee-patented 170 acres, mostly 
in South-Eastern Coleman District, comprisingRAINY LAKE GOLD. ■ i

i
Acres.

South 1-2 of N. W. 1-4 bf South 1-2, T^ot 1, Con. 4, Coleman... 
South 1-2 of N. E. 1-4 of South 1-2. Lot 2. Con.*4. Coleman... 
North. 1-2 of S. E. 1-4 of North 1-2, Lot 1, Con. 4, Coleman..... 
One-half of N. E. 1-4 of N. 1-2, Lot 2. Con. 12, Lorrain
N. E. 1-4 of South 1-2, Lot 1, Con. 4. Lorrain.............
S. E. 1-4 of North 1-2, Lot 1, Con. 4, Lorrain ..................
Fraction of N. E. 1-4 of N. 1-2, Lot 4, Con. 4, Coleman

Total holdings (âcres)............................................

fievent Dl.trover y AmwbtccI 8*3124 to the 
Tub—Other Finds.

20 I
20
20

WINNIPEG. Nov. IS.—After several 
years of inactivity there is evidence of 
a revival of gold mining in the Rainy 
Lake district owing to several import
ant discoveries which have heen made 
there during the past few weeks.

At Dyment, Thomas Hogan located a 
reef of ore. samples from which assay
ed $3124 to the ton. Other rich finds 
have been made In other localities, and 
in all there are fourteen new stamp 
mills now being erected in the dis
trict. the majority of which will be 
working before the end of the present 
winter.

Many of the reefs of gold-bearing 
quartz discovered proved to be refrac
tory ones, and '(difficult to work, but 
the recent finds are all that could be 
desired. Thruout. New Ontario there 
are several mining companies, which 
are working with good results, hut are 
keeping the result of their operations 
as secret as possible.

20
i40

40
a gang of men are 

_ to locate the
famous Keeley vein, which runs from 
the Keeley property for three-quar
ters of a mile, thru the Beattie. Nes
bitt. Gibson and others.

This vein Is heavily charged with 
silver and it Is expected that it will 
make an excellent showing on the For
nerle confines.

Also on this last named property six 
silver 'veins have been located.

Residents of Haileybury are. as stat
ed before, highly enthusiastic over the 
South Lorraine District.

Miners in and around that part of 
the country say that it is a second Co
balt and In much the same position 
as Cobalt was some two

10

170
The stock is closely held by officers of leading Banks Insur

ance, Paper, Pulp. Electric. Locomotive, Steam Fire Engine Steam
ship, Exporting, Importing Companies and private capitalists as 
private investment. The company has no indebtedness whatever 
and will be honestly and prudently managed in the interest of thé 
stockholders. No stock has been offered, nor Is any now offered by 
the company. The policy has been adopted of operating as a hold- 
ing compa.n>, making short-term 1 eases to thoroughly responsible ‘ 
parties, upon terms requiring very large monthly expenditure in
development. Leases are now in force upon 70 acres__ In . three
leases—on five-year terms, and other leases are under negotiation 
Under these leases (Including that of 40 acres adjoining thé 
Badger, Shamrock and Fieher-Eplett properties) to the owners of 
the Shamrock Mine, and that upon the “fraction" adjoining the 
Rothschild and Silver Hill Ml fies, to strong parties, from 50 to 60 
men are actively engaged In developing ten promising veins sink
ing shafts, etc.

same amount of work
J a

or 4

V

A mal
Beavi 

400 at < 
at 47 7 
47. 800 j

years ago. 
Just as good results are looked for 

and banked upon by the whole 
niunity.

We offer a limited amount of the 
stock at 30 cents per share. M. E. & J. W. de Aguero

Established in New York 1884.

icom-

BOOREPORT OF ENGINEERS. atl at 46. 1 
Crow; 

. Cobal 
Nova 

72, 2000 
500 at 

Temii 
BOO at 1 
1.65. 501 
1000 at 
1000 at 
3000 at 

Sllvei 
1.13. 10» 
at 1.13 

Peter 
at 43. 5 
at 43. 1 
at 431*. 
»t 44%. 
50o at
iJU. zn

if reel

SELLS OUT KERR LAKE, Compare with the Badger at 50c.—80 acres; or the Shamrock at 
50c.—20 acres. iTo Government on Hargrave.

Shows Property-* Rlehnen*.

The Hargrave *tnck, so heavily sub
scribed on Tuesday, was dealt In yes
terday to the extent of 25,C00 shares at 
from 56 to 58 1-2, and long date stock 
at 65. A

A prospectus of the mine, covering 
details, is to he Issued next week, and 
will Include statements as to the rich
ness of the property made by engineers 
to the government. It Is not gener
ally known that the rich Drummond 
vein taps the Hargrave property on 
the north forty acres. Work will he 
commenced immediately, and the mine 
will once more join the big «tippers of 
the Cobalt' camp. It would appear that 
the district tyherein lies the Hargrave 
Is likely to surpass the richness ef the

Claim
Large Shareholder of Kerr Lake Dla- 

ponen of Holdings.

Heron & Co. Harold P. Davis & Co.,
25 Broad St., New York Cobalt Stocks Firm

Don’t be afraid to purchase stock in those properties ‘ 
that have been proven to be mines and paying dividends; 
they have become investments. Buy Nova Scotia, Temis- 
kaming, Trethewey, McKinley-Darragh, La Rose, Nipis
sing, Peterson Lake, Ooniagas, Chambers-Ferland, and 
buy the following for a good rise in the near future; Roch- i

The Montreal Herald says: J. A. 
Jacobs of Montreal, one of the pioneer 
mine-owners in Cobalt, has just dis
posed of his entire holdings in the 
Kerr Lake Mining Company to Edward 
Steindleif of New York, the president 
of the company. Mr. Jacobs sold out 
his interests in this important pro
perty in order to devote all his time 
to the development and care of other 
properties in Cobalt in which he Is 
heavily interested.

The history of the Kerr Lake Mine 
is closely allied with the foresight and 
courage of Mr. Jacobs. It will he re
membered that in the early days of 
Cobalt Mr. Jacobs went to that

COBALT 
MONARCH 
At 15 Cents

16 KING ST. W.„ TORONTO. 
Phone Main 081 x ■

AGENTS WANTED
To handle shares of a Cobalt Min
ing Company, special proposition.

■i
\

Address Box 4, World «17»

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.
621 to 627 Trader* Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stoclc 
Send for “Investor»' Record ” issued by this firm

28.
OFFERS THE BEST CHANCE 
FOR ADVANCE IN THE 
CAMP.

Rod i 
500 at j 

Tretll 
l.lttlj 
GlffrJ 
Otlss 
Kerr 
NipiJ 

11.50, 1 
FostJ La H 
City Silve Sllvei 

50 at l! 
500 at 1 

CharJ 
Cobal 
Buffi

new

ester, Otisse, Badger.
Send for particulars re Montreal River property, 

Elk Lake City.
Write, wire or phone—

t

» iBUY BEAVER S. M. MATHEWS near
COBALT—STOCKS—NEW YORK for quick profita.

GORMALV, TILT A CO„
32-34 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

IikWatch Maple Mountain and Cobalt De
velopment. Our facilities for handling 
Listed and Unlisted Securities are the 
best.

Unlisted Seeurlty Broker 
Room 20 - 43 Scott St. 

Toronto

Phone Main 7685

!

H. W. SHARP, Main 6213i iS. M. MATHEWS & CO
I CAN sell all or any part of 1500 shares 
1 pooled stock—
HARRIS MAXWELL LARDER 

GOLD MINING CO., LIMITED,

NINETY CENTS.
Apply BOX 66, WORLD.

43 SCOTT STREET edit

COBALT, Nov. 18.—For stealing 320 lbs. 
of ore, nearly all silver nuggets, from 
the O’Brien mine, S. Bennett 
fenced to eight months In the Central 1 
Prison. 1

Send for our letter.LAKE
Toronwas sen-

COBAVrbNova,ai,8tiTw coraneris ‘h.vv ™ned The^ man!™? &a ** to operate the holsT The com-

were killed by a faU of* f^o'Æ BeaveJ
Buffal
Canadi !t

/
! '

r-
%

lr!

R. L. COWAN & CO-
STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonge Street, Toronto
Telephone M» Ij; ed/

Hargrave’s Silver Mines Co.
Particul Reqnrsl Write, Wire or Phone Your Orders toars on

HERON & CO.
16 King St. W., Toronto. t*> Phone M 981

ed7

The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited
HAS PURCHASED

THE MINING RIGHTS ON 40 SQUARE MILES OF TERRITORY

1
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ALT COBALT—Mining Stocks Are Easier Bnt Buying is Good on Decline—COBALT
WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

GOOD COBALT STOCKS
I

it tOff to Gowganda *1r

Bujr Victoria Silver Cobalt Mines * !

f INova Scotia, Nipissing, Peterson Lake, 
Temiskaming, Crown Reserve, City of 
Cobalt, LaRose, Trethewey, Buffalo, 
Chambers-Ferland, Kerr Lake, Right 
of Way.

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND,

ITED We can offer a Limited Amount of this stock at $1.00 per share
Rich Ore |ji being bagged and shipments will be made withip 30 days

f Capt Harris writes: “The vein shows improvement with every blast.”
■

. I,,,...

Bhk. : .y Cobalt’s
Stocks

v

*

BUY STOCK IN A PROVEN MINE•jar :: v
1*11

iDividends will follow quickly upon shipments and will be large, as the capital is low. All 
Brokers, or

I 6 King 8t. West, Toronto. - 45 - • Phones Main 3595-3696
«e

M. E. & J. W. de Aguero **i
Owing to the great demand 
for Cobalt securities we have 
arranged special facilities in 

.our office that we may give 
clients the best service

::
i. t BROKERS LIMITED{

» Room K (office floor), King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Ont.

ESTABLISHED IN NEW YORK 1884.

i

King Edward Hotel Building. Entrance from the 
Corridor and from Victoria Street.

Capital, $100,000 George Stevenson, President

MEMBERS STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE
our

nlting. possible.
if

All Cobalt 
Stocks Bought 
and Sold on 
Commission.

Continuous Cobalt 'Quotations from both Exchanges 
furnished. The most prompt and complete service 
for the trader or Investor In Cobalt Stocks.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

1■ s?from Elk 
lining on 
out is of 
ommence 
ends are 

Camps

Buy
:\
i

Cobalt Monarch
Mining Co., Limited

Tins is a photo ot J. S. Crate, The 
xV.vld’s commissioner to tlie “farth
est north" New Ontario mining
districts, taken on Ills recent trip
to the Elk Lake region. Last night, he 
hit the trail for the Gowganda country 
and in a week or so he will begin to tell 

1 the truth about the prospects of that sec
tion of the “greatest silver mining area 
lrf the world."’

The correspondent will be obliged to 
tike along an Indian guide and such 
equipment as may be necessary to cope 
with any emergency that may arise in a 
hemeless wilderness.

I27itd/tf . If T
t

I !

CH0WNPhone Main 1639

R.H.TEMFLE&S0N

JAMES L. HUGHES, Pres. CED. K. MORROW, V. Pres.
Broker,

New York CMy.
Chief Iaspeotor 

Public School., Toronto
5

e Low OFFERS for Further Develop
ment Work One Hundred Thous
and Shares Treasury Stock, Par 
value SI.OO each, at
Send your WÊÊÊÊ 
orders to us 
at once
A. D. Brunsklll & Co., Limited
Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. Tel. M. 6387

Members Toronto 
Stock Exchange LAKE ÔUSUAL ACTIVITY IS UCKINE

Continued from Page 8. 12 Melinda Street è \15cCity of Cobalt .
Vpbalt Central .
Cobalt Lake ...
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve
Elkhart ................
Foster .....................
Gifford ................
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ............
Little Nipissing
McKinley Dar. Savage} .........,.1.104 1.09,
Nipissing ....................... I........ ..11.50 IL'3714
Nova Scotia ............ ........................... 72 71%
Otlsse.................................... ’........... .. 61 59
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way
Rochester ........
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey ....
Watts ................

.2.80 2.73

roker ed 7tf58 57%
20 ' 19

f
i

A shipping mine 
in 1909.

7.10 6.75
2.572.59

35 25 H
5114 51

Buy2.114■:k
. 30 28% 1
325 NO

1Capital - 3150,000B.10 6.05
7.10 7.00

GO 45

Buy Active Cobalt StocksOne carload of ore 
. a big dividend.Cobalt 

Monarch 
at 15c.

41% ■ 4414
3.90 3.00

2514 25 We recommend

TEMISKAMING, CROWN RESERVE, 
CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TRETHE

WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA.

Nipissing* La Rose, Coniagas 
Kerr Lake are always good.

Consult with
ford, Badger and Gjflord Extension.

Stewart & Lockwood
43 Exolftmge PI., New York. 18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto 

(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)
Phone Main 7466.

17%ISto buy 
at it un-

WE WILL RECEIVE APPLICATIONS FOR

Gifford Extension 
Victoria Silver Mines at 80c per share

at 50c per share 
at 50c per share 
at 25c per share

45 43

Get in now at bottom 
price.

1.15 1.14
1.67 1.66
1.65 1.62

:•

at $1.00 per share g
■=5065

f a mile 
0 to 13,- 
e winter 
ie prop-

/ —Morning Sales.—
Amalgamated—500 at 15.
Beaver Consolidated—400 at 48,

200 at 47. 500 at 60. 500 at 48, 30:1 
at 49%, 50 at 45, 500 at 51, 2000 at 
47, 100 at 47. 1000 at 45 , 500 at 49,
100(1 at 48. 500 at 44%. 300 at 44 
1000 at 48. 1500 at 48. 500 at 46, 1000

Cobalt Lake-100 at 19%.
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.78, 100 at 2.78, 200 

at 2.78, 100 at 2.80.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 1.05%, 500 at 

1.05. 000 at 1.-05, 200 at 1.05, 100 at 1.06 200 
at 1.06.

Cobalt Central—100 at 58, 350 at 58, 200 at 
67. 1000 at 57.

Gifford—500 at 25. 200 at 24.
Green-
Kerr

I
i

at 47. 
49. 500 
200 at 
at 49, 
at 43, 
45%.

andMoose Horn Mines 
Mother Lode 
Chown Lake

25c*
N to the new issues, Otisse, Elkhart, Gif-us asore from 

on the 
Montreal

ROTH WELL & CO.A. C Stoddard & Co. The present issue prjee—and will fill orders 

IN ANY NEW FLOTATION. "
Investment Brokers 

116-118 Victoria Slreet 
Toronto

ALL COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND

Stair Bldg., Toronto.(eh, veins, 
t out and

t
-Meehan—200 at 29. 500 at 27.
Lake—50 at 6.05 . 20 at 6.20, 500 at 

6.31. 100 at 6.00. 100 at 6.12%, 50 at 6.18.
Little Nipissing—250 at 50, 400 at 50, 200 

at 49%. 100 at 50; buyers thirty days, KW0 
at 50.

La Rose—100 at 7.06%, 10 at 7.15.
McKiuley Dar. Savage—200 at 1.05, 100 

at 1.05, 100 at 1.06. 100 at 1.06.
Nova Scotia—100 at 77%, 200 at 78. 400 at 

78, 700 at 78, 1000 at 73, 500 at 73, 500 at 75, 
400 at 77.

Otlsse—1000 at 59, 100 at 60.
Peterson Lake—500 at 43. 100 at 43. 20(81 

at 43. 100 at 45. 300 at 43; buyers sixty days, 
1600 at 50.

Rochester—500 at 24%, 100 at 25%. 2000 at 
24. 500 at 25. 600 at 24%. 500 at 25. 200 at 25.

Silver Bar—500 at 45%. 100 at 45, 1000 at 
45, 700 at 45, 500 at 45. 500 at 45 . 500 at 44 500 
at 44. 1000 ht 45.

Silver Queen—50 at 1.12, 500 at 1.12, 1090 
at Ul%, 500 at 1.13.

Silver Leaf-1000 at 18. 500 at" 18%. 1000 at 
17%. 500 at 17%. 800 at 17%. 200 at 18, 100 at 
17%. 1000 at 18; buvers thirty days. 1090 
a; 19.

Temiskaming—1000 at 1.00 100 at 1.60, 500 
at 1.59, 1200 at 1.59, 1000 at 1.62. 500 at 1.62%. 
100 at 1.03, 500 at 1.62, 100 at 1.03, 750 at .161. 
1000 at 1.63, 500 at 1.63, 1810 at 1.59. 10b at 
1.59. 500 at 1.60 1000 at 1.61%. 1000 at 1.61%. 
500 at 1.60, 500 at 1.59. 500 at 1.61; buyers 
Stxty days, 1000 at 1.84 . 2000 at 1.82, 2000 at

Phone Main 4700 <1 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Long-distance Phones : Main 3596-3596.

é v
34567 ed A f

f capital 
Deluding 
bw York,

OUT be

lt- about 
k lcite, in 

good to

ould say 
as in any 
of work

COBALT
INFORMATION

COBALT INVESTORS -

Cobalt HandbookAnd Othere—Read This !

COBALT MONARCHOnly 486 shares to sell NOW at Par 
Value, *10 a share out of total capital 
of $25,000. The best Cobalt Proposition 
ever offered.

■!

BOX O, WORLD \We are in a po
sition to furnish you 
with information re
garding Cobalt flo
tations.

Chambers - Ferland ...............
Cobalt Central ...............................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co........
Couiagos .. j...................................
Consolidated M. & S...........
Otlsse ................................................
Rochester . J.................................
Nova >coiiai Silver Cobalt 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey i..
Watts Minejs

Scotia—300

1.04
61 NOW READY* * Sure to advance and 

strongly advise it

19
7.00 ;75.00

58
25 -V

72 This first edition contains complete Infor- j 
mation regarding the Shipping Mines or 
Cobalt, together with interesting and valu
able matter regarding the camp generally

at 15 cents1.66 TORONTO 
COBALT NEWS 

BUREAU

....1.66
75

—Morning Sales.— 
at 77%, 700 (thirty days) at 81, 

200 at 75. HKlO at 74 . 200 at 74. 100 at 72.
Silver I/eaf—ICO at 18, 50 at 18, 500 at 18, 

400 at 17%, 100 at 17%, 100 at 18. 200 at 18.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.61, 100 at 1.60%, 

100 at 1.60%; 150 at 1.66. 500 at 1.60. 500 at 
1.60. 600 at

PAY-

e stock.
)N THE 
ES OF

%
1.82. juu at i.wys; rou hi i.dp. ow ml a.w. uw mi

................. ..... 1.61. 350 at 1.60, 100 at 1.60. 400
at 1.61. 1000 !at 1.61, 1000 at 1.61.

Chambers)—200 at 1.04 . 500 at 1.05 . 500 
isixty days) at 1.14 , 300 at 1.04%. 200 at 
1.04%, 300 at 1.04.

Rochester-200 at 27. 200 at 25. 300 at 25, 
500 at 24. 500 at 25.

Crown Reserve—200 at 2.GO.
Silver Qufen—500 at 1.11.
Peterson—1000 at 43.
Kerr Lake—15 at 6.00.
Coniagas-r-100 at 6.90.
Otlsse—10O at 59 . 400 at 59. 500 at 56%, 500 

at 57, 500 at 59 , 500 at 59. 500 at 59, 500 at 
59%. |

Green-Meehan—200 at 32. COO at 30.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 19%, 100 at 19%. 200 

at 19%. 100 (at 19%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.64. 100.at 1.63, 300 at 

1,63 200 at 11.63%, 100 at 1.64. 1000 at 1.64%.
Beaver-500 at 50, 100 at 50. 200 at 49. 200 

at 43. 500 at 52. 500 at 42. 2000 at 46. 500 at 
46% 1000 at 46%, 1000 at 46%. 1000 at 46%, 
2500 at 46% 500 at 46%. 1000 at 46%, 500 at 
46%. 200 at 46. 300 at 46.

at 50. 200 at 52.

Trethewey—30 at 1.68. ICO at 1.60. 100 at 
. 1.62. 500 at 1.63. 02 at 1.61. 50 at 1.61. 

Foster—200 at 52, 500 at ,52.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Amalgamated—1000 at 15.
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 46. 200 at 48. 

400 at 47, 1500 at 47 . 400 at 47 300 at 47, 5C0
at 47 700 at 46%, 1000 at 48. 3000 at 47. 500 at
47, 800 at 47. 500 at 46%. 500 at 46. ‘500 at 46,
COO at 46. :;000 at 46, 1000 at 46, 500 at 46, 500
at 46. 100 at 47.

Crown Reserve—50 at 2.59. ICO at 2.58. 
Cobalt Lake—200 at 20.
Nova Scotia—1000 at 74. 50 at 75, 500 at 

72, 2000 at 71. 500 at 72 , 500 at 72. 2500 at 71%, 
600 at 71%.

Temiskaming—500 at 1.63%, 500 at 1.63%. 
600 at 1.63%, 500 at 1.63%. 100 at 1.65. 500 at 

\). 1.66." SOft at 1.65%. 500 at 1.65. 100 at 1.65,
100O at 1.65. 50 at 1.64, 500 at 1.65. 100 at 1.66. 
1000 at 1.66: buvers sixty days. 1000 at 1-85, 
100O at 1.90, 1000 at 1.90.

Silver Queen—50 at 1 12, 30 at 1.12 . 300 at
I. 13. 100 at 1.13, 1000 at 1.13, 1000 at 1.13, 100 
at 1.13.

Peterson Lake—500 at 43%. 500 at 43%, 509 
at 43. 5000 at 44 . 2000 at 44%, 500 at 44%. 5000 
at 43. 500 at 41% 100 at 45, 500 at 44V4. 1000 
at 43%, 500 at 43%. 4200 at 44. 500 at 44. 500 
at 44%. 5000 at 44%. .500 at 44%, 500 at 44%. 
500 at 44%. 500 at 44%. 1000 at 44%, 500 at 

500 at 44. 1000 at 44%.
^îreemMeehan—100 at 29.

' Rochester—500 at 24 100 at 25. 500 at 23%, 
600 at 25. 500 at 24. 500 at 24%, 500 at 23%. 

Trethewey—25 at 1.60, 70 at 1.00.
Little Nipissinft—500 at 49.
Gifford—5(0 at 24, 400 at 25.
Otisse—250 at 59.
Kerr Lake—100 at 6.10.
Nipissing—10 at 11.50, 25 at 11.50, 10 at

II. 50. 100 at 11.45. 25 at 11.50.
Foster—500 at 52 . 500 at 52. 500 at 51,
La Rose—100 at 7.00. 200 at 7.CO.
City Of Cobalt—100 at 2.78. •
Silver Bar—400 at 45.
Stiver Leaf—500 at 18. 200 at 18. 1000 at IS.

50 at 17% 500 at 17%; buyers sixty days, 
600 at 21. 100O at 21.

Chambers-Ferland—200 at 1.04, 100 at 1.04. 
Colialt Central=-1000 at 57 
Buffalo—25 at 3.70.

Toronto Stock Kxvhnuge Unlisted Se
curities.

Beaver Consolidated Co.
Buffalo Mines Co...............
Canadian Gold Fields .

PRICE 25 CENTS.Arthur Ardagh & Co.
I

ENCE 75 Yongo St., Toronto. Telephone Main 2754 Toronto Cobalt News Bureau
83 YONGE STREET.

TORONTO

83 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
3456

Wallace & Eastwood i/

MOOSE HORN STOCK 
VICTORIA SILVER COBALT

VSTOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3*46.

42 KING ST. WEST

irm JLthe Stocks that will take the next advance. Write for Infor-Thèse a 
motion JACK MERRILLF. ASA HALL & CO.

006 Temple Bldg., TorontodttPhone Main 2385.

SUITE 1510 74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

COBALT STOCKS FOR SALE Special Information to COBALT INVESTORS,

">se properties 
ng dividends;
Scotia, Temis- 

Rose, Nipis- 
Ferland, and
future : Roch-

i
Foster—50
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.80. 100 at 2.80. 100 

at 2.80.
Afternoon Sales.—

XX) at 46 , 2000 at 46, 500 at 46. 
000 at 46. 1000 at 46. 4000 at 46. 
X) at 46. 100 at 46. 1000 at 45, 500 
t 45%. 
i at 58.

Wire, telephone or write for important 
information on

2000 Badger 500 lots; 1000 Clifford 600 lots; lOOO to 
3000 Cleveland Cobalt; 1100 Buffalo 100 lots; 500 
Foster 30 days; IOC to 200 Chambers-Ferland.

Beaven—1 
2000 at 46. 1 
2500 at 46. 2 
at 45 . 500 a

Otisse—1(X
Scotia—500 at 73. 500 at 72%. 100 at 72%, 

100 at 72. 4<)0 at 72%.
Rochester1—200 at 25.
Chamber^—100 at 1.04 . 500 at 1.04. 50 at 

1.06. 500 at 1.04 , 500 at 1.04 . 500 at 1.04.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.65. 100 at 1.65, 50 

at 1.65, 700 at 1.66, 200 at 1.66. 200 at 1.66.
Coniagas -25 at 6.90.
Kerr Lake—50 at 6.15 , 200 at 6.00.
Peterson+500 at 42. 500 at 42. 2000 at 43, 

1000 at 43%j 200 at 43, 100 at 44, 300 at 43%, 
3000 at 43%;

Crown Réserve—100 at 2.60.
Green-Meehan—500 at 28.
Foster—809

dtf

200 at 29. 600 at rBUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO. COBALT STOCKS and
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on New York, Montreal, Chi
cago and Toronto Exchanges.

Real COBALT PROPERTIES 1STEWART, 56 Victoria cd
■>

COBALT STOCKS
23 JORDAN ST. COBALT STOCKSproperty, near M.1245 246 WECOBALTS strongly COBALTS

ADVISE
Our clients to buy the followingPETERSON LAKE, LA ROSE, 
NOVA SCOTIA, NIPISSING, CROWN RESERVE and TEMISKAMING," 

Write, Wire or Phone Your Orders.

Cobalt Stocksor WireWrite

J. LORN* CAMPBELL & CO,
29 Jordan Street.

Bought Soldcd
at 52, 50 at, 53.

8213 FORWRITECharge lw Reduced.
The local police have received a 

wire saying that an officer has left 
Winnipeg to take Joseph E. Hallatt 
to that ci|ty to face trial for the kill
ing of Miss Poison In a street acci
dent therP). The telegram says that the 
charge h 
slaughter.

INFOR
MATION

FOR SALE
Moose Horn Mines Victoria-Cobalt 

GlffordrCobalt 
Gifford Extension 

and all other Listed and Unlisted Co
balt Stocks.

Full Information upon request.
.1. E. CARTER.

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont. ed

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONUS
COBALT STOCKS Badger 

Big Six FOX & ROSS
Stock Brokers. YOBOHTO, Okt.

Members Standard Stook and Mining Exchange ed7tfBuying or selling. Phone M, 3113.

C.H.R0UTLIFFEro™st ,
Member Standard M ning Exchange._________

..
The corn-thé hol^. 

ining inspector had
penty to pass upon

8 KING STREET E.Sell. Buy. Main 27545
as been reduced to man-.3.63

1

(

\■

i

■ 6
1

SHAMROCK MINES STOCK
ONE OF THE BEST

A working mine. Splendidly Equipped. Write us 
for information on this and other

COBALT STOCKS

LORSCH & GAMEY
Members Standard Stork Exchange. '

Telephones 
Mala 741T

741
741!

ed-7.36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

w e Buy mid 30 and
V VUMi— I 0O-dny «took contracte. 
If you wlali to bay or sell your stocks 
or have contracts carried, see us.

INVESTMENT EXCH. CO., 
75 Vonge St. R. 15. M. 311.3.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. Chi<TORONTO STOCK «BXCHANGB.rot37%Kansas * Texas ...
Louisville ft Nash..
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred, 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
1 N. & W. preferred.

do. common ........
Ontario ft Western.
New York Central
Reading .......................
Pennsylvania  ...................  60%
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ...
U. 8. Steel common............ 59%

do. preferred 
Wabash .......

do. preferred

' : PROFIT TAKING RESULTS 
IN WEAKENING N. Y. STOCKS

*122%119%
36% PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.35%THE DOMINION BANK 6H%30%
40%41

’ t2323 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET

85% 'aw
85%86 i45%

120 WarketPAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Xi72%1 72 iTorn ia the Trend of Wall Street Secarities—Investments Are 
Firmer at Toronto Market.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY,OF COBALT STOCKS. 67
26%:::::::: a 81%

__ our Cobelt mep, giving statistic!, capitalisation, acreage, etc. 
to any address upon receiving 25c.8121121%

188%
We will be pleased to forward 

Phone M. 7480-7481.

;18.8 241pany In India and Australia are a 
shock for the British manufacturers, 
whose grievance Is that the company 
enjoys such government and munici
pal assistance that Its competition Is 
most unfair.

“It has more facilities for dumping 
than any other concern In the Anglo- 
Saxon world, and It would be Interest
ing to have a fair comparison of the 
prices charged the G.T.R. and those 
for the -colonial orders Just obtained,’’ 
says The News.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 18.

No startling movements were evolved 
out of the dealings at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange to-day. Trading was 
somewhat broader, but there was no 
specific centre of speculative attrac
tion and prices generally simply held 
their own. Most of the transactions 
(were for broken lots of shares. This 
Was accepted as indicating the Incom
ing of small speculators. Investors, 
small and large, are still confining their 
purchases to bank stocks and similar 
securities, and the prices of these Is
sues showed further strength. Stan
dard Bank was again In demand on 
account of Its recent purchase and 
the scarcity of offerings resulted In a 
$-potnt rise. The reaction at New 
Tork It was thought might benefit the 
speculative end of this market, and 
more local attention will now be paid 
to domestic Issues.

Wall Street Pointers.
Specifications for 105,000 tons of heavy 

rails for the trunk lines are In the 
market.

100100 Liverpool 
%d to %d 
corn closet 

At Chlca 
lower than 
l%c higher 
er than ye 

Winnipeg 
400 this da;

Minneapc 
300, again® 
lots 307, ag 

Chicago - 
tract .3; coi 
tract 17.

Yriroarte. 
els, week 
768.000 bus! 
62j500 bush 

■bel»; i 
bheis; o
Broom he 
frt: Bar 
the Pr

59
116%117240 «%15%

T.3534

Price ot Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 18—011 closed 

at 11.78.
tI

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader ft Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

9.32 9.32 9.32 9.32
8.91 9.12 8.88 9.12
8.06 9.05 8.95 9.00
8.95 9.03 8.93 8.91

Spot cotton closed quiet. 10 points high
er. Middling uplands, 9.56; do., gulf, 9.80. 
Sales, 600 bales.

New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, steady. Copper, dull. I.eed, 

dull. «4.32% to 34.37%. Tin. dull; Straits, 
$30 12% to «30.21. Spelter, firm ; domestic, 
«5.05 to «5.10.

IASLING&DOHERTYDecember 
January 
March ... 
May

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard:
The market opened .strong and high-, 

er under the lead of London, where 
quotations for Union Pacific were 3-4 
and Canadian Pacific a point up. There 
was less public Inclination to take 
hold of the market at the advance, 
and traders sold freely, believing that 
the overdue reaction was atout to take 
place. From present Indications It 
looks qs If the reaction might extend 
further, but It Is quite natural and 
healthy, and should be encouraged. 
While sd> many extensive financing pro
jects are In contemplation, we do not 
anticipate either a sev.ere or long-con
tinued tftop, and should advise pui*- 
chases on any further material drops.

The following despatch was ieee.ved 
by J. G. Beaty, 14 West King-street, 
at the close:

After nearly even* standard stock 
hail taken its turn In the rising mar
ket. the buying demand appeared to 
have beén satisfied, and a wave of sell
ing orders came In. Probably many of 
them were short sa'es, representing a 
concerted attack by the bear party. 
We get very favorable reports from the 
business world. The bond market is Im
proving daily, and it Is now said that 
the new city fours will be heavily 
oversubscribed, and at a good price. 
The stock market Is all right, but 
should be bought only on good set
backs.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden:^

The, professional element detected 
what seemed to be good selling In 
many portions of the list, and during 
the afternoon took occasion to ham
mer prices. We look to see this de
cline run further, but we would re
place long stocks 
break, as we do not believe that Im
portant Interests will withdraw e up- 
port at this juncture.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market was irregular, with early 
strength, under leadership of Sou (hem 
Pacific and active bullish manipula
tion of St. Paul, but developed a. de
cided reactionary tendency later. Local 
banks are preparing to finance vari
ous corporation and municipal loans 
now being brought out, ancj the Rus
sian loan is said to be slated for early 
announcement. The strong underlying 
factors in favor of the market remain 
unimpaired, despite—Technical condl-4 
tions making for temporary irregular
ity.

■

I 1TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. BONDS anil STOCKSMEMBERS
BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN

:

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD I
iPhones M. 73S4-7688.30 Victoria St„ Toronto. Xfpsslng i

drought c 
backward

Aek for Particulars. i-,
■ ■

slight rail 
not confl 
Wheat las 
Fe amour 
a total ci 
tnyhels.

CHARITIES CONFERENCE. OFFICE TO LET.
Outline of the Program of Next Week** 

Meeting.
olWjSTED ST0Very desirable small office with

Life Chambers. .
For full particulars apply to

0*.• • v
American Tel. & Tel. earnings for 

30 months ended Oct. 31 show net earn
ings $23,158,491, Increase «3,374,386.

4 * »
Receiver of Wheeling and Lake Erie 

Railroad Issued $1,820,000 receivers' cer
tificates and will Issue total of $1,859,- 
000. Money will be used for Improve
ments.

We HaveThe ninth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Conference of Charities and 
Conviction will be held In the Normal 
School theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday next. The program Is:

Wednesday, 10 a.m.. presidential ad
dress

ST.Richelieu ft Ontarlo-10 at 74%, 50, 10, 50, 
75, 25, 25 at 75.

Dominion Iron bonds—«5000 at 79%. 
Montreal Cotton—25 at 123, 100, 200 at 125

25 at 126.
Mackay common—10 at 77%.
Dominion Iron—25, 25 at 19->«, 125 at 19%,

26 at 19, 25, 15, 100 at 19%.
Can. Converters—50 at 50%.
Keewatin bonds—«2500 at 101 and lnter-

130 ...
.,. 106%

no 125Tor. Elec. Light... 
Toronto Railway 
Trl-Clty prêt .... 
Twill City ...............

Special Facilities For 
Dealing In Securities That 

Have Not an

107 Receipts 
els of gra 
straw, an, 

. With two 
apples.

Wheat- 
Wheat sol 

Barley— 
64c to 56c

Oats—Tt 
Hay—Tv 

per ton.
Straw—< 

one load 
Dressed

«8.16 per 1 
Apples— 

barrel, tl 
some be»

Joshua 
and weth, 

The Hs
' purchase^

poultry, 
deltv 

plentiful. 
Grate— 

Wheat, 
Wheat. 
Wheat, 
Rye, bi 
Buckwh

Barley, 
Oats, b

Seeds—

il$B:
Alstke. 
Red clc 
Tlmothj 

Hay anc
Hay, p< 
Cattle 
Straw, 
Straw, 

Frelt ai 
Apples. 
Onions. 
Potatoe 

Ponltry- 
Turkeyi 
Geese. 
Spring 
Spring

X(
Butter.
Eggs. '
» per 4

IPeesk *
Beef, t 
'Beet, li 
Beef, c 
Beef, i 
Beef. < 
Lambs, 
Mutton 
Veals. 
Veals, 
Dresse

'«% “95%.... 96 95%
Winnipeg Railway ... 169% ...

-Banks-
Active MarketA. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond St. E. I
169»no'*->■4(1

qBALT 8TO c^.
Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

160
242

Tel. Main 2381.159Commerce ........
Dominion ..........
Hsmllton ..........
Imperial ............
Montreal ..........
Merchants .... 
Metropolitan ..
Molsons ..........
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders’
Union ...

by Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith; ad
dress. “The Burden of Feeble Minded
ness," by Col. J. E. Farewell. Whitby, 
and discussion on Its various phases; 
address, "Modern Hospital Methods 
for the Insane,” by Dr. C. K. Clarke.

At 2 p.m.: “Our Jail System;" by 
C. H. Corbett, Kingston; “The Care 
of the Inebriate,’* by Dr. E. Ryan. 
Kingston, and Prof. G. M. Wrong, To
ronto; “The Care of the Consump
tive,” by J. P. Downey, Guelph, and 
Dr. W. J. Dobble, Weston.

At 8 p.m.: "Prison Reform,’* by J. 
A. Leonard, Mansfield, Ohio; “Tile In
determinate Sentence,” by Justice Mac- 
Mahon and Judge Winchester; address 
by Hon. W. J. Henna. ,

Thursday, 10 a,m, : “Some Sugges
tions for Improving Our Houses of 
Refuge,” by Dr. Ç. R. Charters, Chat
ham.

At 2 p.m.: “Hospital Finance,” by 
Walter M. Dacky, Walkerton; "The 
Discharged Prisoner,” by Lt.-Col. Pug- 
miere of the Salvation Army. >

o242 «197. 194%
. 224 222 COBALT STOCKS• J •

In well-informed circles the forecast 
Is made that within a short time an
nouncement will come of a Russian 
Government 4 1-2 per cent, loan, to 
the aggregate of £50,000,000, to be of
fered at 93.1 It is also understood that 
very shortly a £2,000,000 5 per cent. Ko
rean loan, guaranteed by the Jap Gov
ernment, will be brought out at 97. The 
flotation Is to provide for further In
ternational developments In Korea.

• » «
The N. Y. Times says: St. Paul will 

probably merge Into one corporation, 
the C. M. & St. Paul Companies of 
Southern Dakota, Montana, Idaho_j9fid 
Washington, which are buildfng Us 
Pacific Coast extension, and issue 
against this new line and Its equip
ment probably $106,000,000, the purpose 
being to provide for new capital with
out calling on stockholders for new 
subscription to capital stock, 
not known whether this will take place 
nor Is the nature ot probable Issue 
known.

223■i” 238237 est. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Ogilvie Milling pref.—10 at 122.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 241, 1, 2. 3, 1 6

at 241. .........................
Montrea1 Power-25, 25, 2. 2. 5 at 107%, 75 

at 107%, 50 at 107%, 26. 25 at 107%, 4 at lu7%, 
at. 2 at 10;%. 10 at 107%. 25 at 107%,

2a at 10,%.
Montreal Street Railway—2 at 199%. »
Lake of Woods common-50 at 82%, 26, 

25, 25, 25 25 at 83.
Crown’ Reserve—100 at 269.
Rio—25 at 75.
C. P. R. preferred-25. 25 at 179. 25 at 

1,8%. 75, 50 at 179, 100 at 179%, 25 at 179%, 
80. 25. 25 at 179%, 50. 26 at 179%. 10. 100 at 
190, 25 at 179%. 100 at 179%. 4 at 179%. 

Illinois Traetlrih—25 at 78.
Twin City—25, 10 at 95%, 100 at 95%, 25 

at 95%, 25 at 95%.

Bought and sold on Commission Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, Can.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.22722.1
208200 207 E. D. WARREN & CO.

Members of th> Tomato Stock Exchsee*. 
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York ft Chicago 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colhome 
Street, Toronto. Telephone M «0«.

129%120 Members Standard Stock Exchange,
—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 

.. 121 

.. 126% 
. HI .
. 160 .

Confederation Life B’ldg., Toronto121Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed .
Canada Per..............
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Dorn. Savings .... 
Hamilton i’rov .. 
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan ... 
Landed Banking 
Lon". & Canadian 
National Trust .. 
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur .. 
British Am. Assur ..

126%
140*141

E.R.C.CLARKSONS SONSw%61
7070 I! 12Û. H. O’Hara «Ss Co.

Members Toronto Stock Bxchxngi
Cobalt Stock

Bought and So d oa Cemmlselon 
OrFK'Ke — 39 Toronto St, Toronto- 

5 Copthall Bldg., London, K. C.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS180% but

167f —Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Textile—25. 26 , 75, 10, 15, 175,. 

15. 25. 15 at 64%. 25 at 54.
Toronto Railway—40 at 107.
Detroit United—5, 50, 40. 50. 5, 10, 10 at 

55%.
Royal Bank-20 at 215.
Dominion Iron pref.—25 at 65%.
Mexican L. & P.—60 at 110%.
Dominion Iron common—175 at 19. 
Nlplsslng—26 at 11%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—130,000 at 98%. 
Twin City—25 at 96%. 5 at 96%. 20 at 95%. 
Montreal Street Railway—20 at 197%, 50 

at 197%.
Toledo Railway—25 at 10.
Switch—6 at 83, 6 at 83%.
Can. Colored Cotton—50, 25. 57 at 53. 
Nova Scotia Cogl—36, 50 at 53. 
c.P.R.-l at 178%. 25 at 179. 26 at 179%. 
Illinois Traction pref.—15. 10 at 89%. 
Montreal Telegraph—47. 20 at. 139.
Lake of Woods Mtlllng-5. 10, 10 at 97. 
Mexican !.. ft P,—100 at 73%.
Ogilvie Milling common—50 25 at 114%, 

5 at 115.
Ball -Teïabhoné—10, 40 at 140H.
Halifax Ry.—26 at 104V.. 26. 50 at 105. 
Crown Reserve—500. 1000 at 268. 500 at 

266 (buyers thlrtv days). 500, 600 at 260. 100 
at 259, 1000 at 260. 1000, 1000 at 266 (buyers 
thirty days).

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

120
on , any moderate 106f 150

131%It isa: 12! I 141*/ •85 .
A NEW ASSOCIATION. -iw10» DIVIDEND NÔT1CE.i Stocks and BondsBullish tactics of the same nature 

as those of yesterday seem likely in 
SStock market to-day. Purchases on 

lfHle recessions are still suggested as 
tÉe best policy for dally operators con
tent with reasonable profits. The trend 
ojC Union Pacific Is very strongly up- 
'sXgrd and It may advance further. Mor
gan reports on New York Central are 
bullish. W. K. Vanderbilt Is reported 
a*-buyer on the story of a three per 
egnt. advance In freight rates. Latest 
iflws says Reading is on.the point of 
aà upward move toward 150. ..The ru- 
rfbr that St. Paul is to Issue «100,000,- 
0* bonds to consolidate the entire sys
tem to the coast may start the bull 

ve In this stock. Missouri Pacific 
plays a strong upward tendency. 

Aitchison information Is now favorable 
tg‘ a rise any time. The Harriman 
gesslp Is bullish on Baltimore & Ohio, 
afid Northern Pacific, B. R. T. and the 
«actions are still under bullish man- 

Southern Pacific may ad-

BANK OF MONTREALWard Six, South Toronto Conservative* 
May Foam (iar^_____^

T. M. Humble Is desirous of forming 
another Conservative association In 
the sixth ward, to be known as Ward 
Six South Toronto Conservative Asso
ciation.

He states that there are already 
two other associations—one In the north 
and one for the central portion of the 
ward. The proposed association would 
not conflict with either of these. He 
requests that all Conservatives Inter
ested communicate with Him at once 
with a view to holding a meeting. Ad
dress Room 4, Dltieen Building.

Orders Executed on 
Commission on all 
Exchanges. . .

—Bond»—
Commercial Cable ..........
Dominion Steel ..........
Electric Develop. ...
Gt."Nor. Ry. Can... 
International Coal .
Keewatin .......................
Laurentlde ...................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P........
N. S. Steel ...................
Ogilvie Flour ..............

do series B................
Rio Janeiro ................

do. 1st mortgage., 
do. 2nd mortgage .

Sao Paulo .....................
St. John City

1
79 "VfOTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvl- 

JN dent of two and one-half per cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, and that the same will be 
payable at Its Banking House in this 
City, and at Its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the First Day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record of 14th 
November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will he held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, "tha 
seventh day of December next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board,

85% 84 86

L ML Diatom & Go.
07 BAY ST.

Jvr>

-85%

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

A. E.OSLER & COForeign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows: ’

- —Between Banks—
_. „ , Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. 1. funds.... 6-64 dis. 3-64 dis 
Montreal f’ds . 10c.
60 uays sight...8%
Demand. sig...9%
Cable trans... .9 5-16 9%

—Rates In New York-

8989
18 KING STREET WEPT.

Cobalt Stocks—Morning Sales— 
Mackay.

1 @ 77 
50 77%

•45 iv '70%
•1 @ 70%

11
A REAL ESTATE DlAL.Twin City. 

117 <0 96% 
4 @ 95% 

60 <&) 95%

Winnipeg. 
50 (fi! 169%
3 169

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7434. 7485.

% to % 
par. % to %

8 13-16 9
9 5-16 9 6-16 9 11-16

9% 9 13-16

New York Stocks. E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

edSteele-Brlggs Co. Are Likely to En
large Their Premises.

A deal In East King-street real es
tate Is said to be In the making, by 
which the Steele-Briggs Co., wholesale 
and retail seedsmen, at 130-132 East 
King-street, near Francis-street, will 
secure the premises adjoining on either 
side, at Nos. 128 and 134, occupied re
spectively by Medlands, Limited, and 
Alex. Provan, grocers.

The property Is owned by the Bald
win estate, for whom F. J. Smith is 
agent. None of the parties interested 
could be got to make a statement.

62 Passenger Trains
Leave and arrive Toronto every week

day by the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, and 29 on Sundays, affording ex
cellent accommodation to all principal 
points in Canada and the United States,

The most Important trains have 
either dining, buffet or cafe parlor 
cars, and the service Is strictly up to 
date.

It Is a pleasure to travel on a double
track railway, over a smooth roadbed, 
and enjoy a first-class meal, with the 
best of everything. You make a mis
take If you select any other line but the 
Grand Trunk In going to Montreal, 
Detroit, Chicago, Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, New York, etc.

Toronto city office (the handsomest 
In Canada) at northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets, Is the place to go 
for Information and tickets.

9% 2 @ 170 Marshall, Spader ft Co.. 14 West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
86 87% 85% 86%

Amer. Locomotive ... 66% 66% 55% -
Amer. C. ft F................ 46% 46% 46% 46%

133% 133% 132% 132% 
91% 96%

.... 51% 62% 51% 61%

.... 36 36% 36 80%

.... 27% 27% 27 27

.... 96% £6% 95% 95%

.... 88% 89% 83 88

.... 106% 108% 106% 108% 

.... 80% 89% 8>% 89%
103% 107% 
64% 64%

178 178%

28% 29% 28 28%

5 £1, 169% Miraben of Bbmlart 
Stock and Minis* 

Exchange.
16 Adelaida E. 

Toronto
Phono Main 7408 

48 Bxchahub Piaci 
n«w Yos* Cm.

Montreal, 20th October, 1998. Stewart & 
Lockwood

PBOKEBS

Nlplsslng. 
145 @ 11% 
45 @ 11%

46
Sao Paulo. 

150 <g> 153%
6 @ 152%

Traders’. 
14 (Eu 130 
32 @ 129%

Posted. Actual. 
. 483.80 
. 487.90

pulation.
V&nce again soon.—Financial News.
& *.
littfis very easy for bull interests in 

Cjtnâdian Pacific to advance that stock 
tais morning, and it rose to a new 
high point on this movement to 180, 
gaining about two points for the day. 
The stock will naturally be subject to 
rpLcttons from time to time, but we 
think It is bound to go above 190, and 
tjjose who bought in accordance with 
our advices when it was ten points low
er should hold for the longer pull, 
the earnings of the road for the second 
week of November increased nearly 
JJ,Oo,000 gross for five per cent., as com- 
praed to a falling off of three .per cent, 
sthce the 1st of July. Trippe & Co.

. were heavy buyers of Southern Vaciflc 
this meriting, while Meyer & Schaffer 
and Warner & Bros. sold. The stock 
made a new high record, with a gain 
of 1 1-2 above yesterday’s closing dur
ing the second hour, and is Increas
ingly weil bought. It looks to us now 
as if Southern Pacific would be the 
feattire of the market, with a very 
sharp upward movement that "will ex
tend several points above 120. The 
buying that has been going on in Sou
thern Pacific has been of a convincing 
character thruout. We have been ad
vising the purchase of American Tel. 
ft Tel. stock for investment, and as 
far as its speculative features are con
cerned we think it will go jvell. toward 
150 before the present bull market runs 
its course. We think that Missouri 
Pacific is still a very long way from 
the top of this movement and would 
not be surprised to see It advance even 
when the rest of the market Is reac
tionary.—Town Topics.

i Sterling, demand .... 
Sterling, 60 days sight

1434%
486%

Amal. Copper A BIGAMIST SENTENCED.Imperial. 
13 @ 223. • « .« Dominion. 

10 @ 243%
Standard. 

20 @> 227 
7 1® 230

Money Markets
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London call rates, 1% to 1% per 
cent. Short and three months’ bills 2% 
to 2% per cent. New York (-all money, 
highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent, 
last loan 1% per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

Failed to Support Wife and Fell Into 
Police Toils.

Amer. Sugar -...
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ..........
A. C. O..................
American-Ice .
Atchison ............
Air Brake ........
Atlantic Coast 
Amer. Biscuit 
Baltimore ft Ohio.... 1(8% 109% 

... 66% 56 
... 178% 180% 
... 47 )7%

97Can. Per. 
170 @ 140%

COBALT STOCKS
Toronto. 
5 @ 208 What opened as a prosecution for 

non-support against Thos. Grainger, 4 
Willlamson-place, ended In his 
tion for bigamy and committal for 15 
months In the Central Prlsorf;

Grainger was arrested Tuesday 
charged by Miss Emily Ethel Phair, 
his second wife, with non-support He 
had married her in July, 1903, the eere- 
mony being performed by Rev. Mr. 
McMillan. She has three young chil
dren. '-t*

His first wife was marre 1 to him 
by Rev. Dr. fearson in July of 1899 
Her maiden name was Lena Pearce. 
She Is living In the west end with her 
daughter.

Grainger Is a laborer, 
years of age. 
sentence.

Nat. Trust. 
19 ©’ 150 FA!J. L. MITCHELLHam’n. 

2 <g> 197La Rose. 
50 @ 7%

201 @ 7
The pr 

class qu 
respond!] 
Hay, ca 
Straw, d 
Potatoes 
Evaporai 
Butter,- 
Butter, 
Butter, 
Butter, 
Eggs, n 
Eggs, c 
Cheese. 
Cheese, 
Honey, 
Honey, 
Turkeys 
Geese, i 
Ducks, 
Chicken] 
Fowl, d 

Live n

St. Law. 
2 ® 123 convlc-Gen. Elec. 

20 @ 106 
12 @ 106C.P.R. 

15 @ 178% 
1 @ 180

Dom. Steel. 
•5 g 66%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London. 23 1-ied per oz. 
bar silver In New York. 50!»c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c. & CO.

McKinnon Building

TORONTO

Brooklyn .....................
Canadian Pacific
Ches. & Ohio............
Central Leather ...
Cast Iron Pipe ....
Chic., M. ft St. P.
C. F. I...................
Colorado Southern ... 46% 41 

19 19%
66 51

177% 177%
34% 34%

do. 1st preferred..., 48% 48% 
do. 2nd preferred.. 39% 39%

Great North. Ore........ 74% 74%
Great Northern ........... #41% 141%
General Electric .
Great Western 
Illinois Central ..
Lead ...........................
Ixmls. ft Nash....
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T......................
New York Gas....
North American .
Norfolk .....................
Northern Pacific .... 156% 157%
N. Y. Central •
Ontario & West........ 44
People’s Gas  ............ 101% 102
Pressed Steel Car .... 40% 40%
Pennsylvania ................ 130% 130%
Railway Springs ........ 44% 44%

. 81% 81%
25% 25%

.' 118% 120
. 121 122%
. 141% 141%
. 23% 23%

do. preferred .......... 60% 50%
Republic ........................... 28% 28%
Twin City ..............................
Texas ................................. 32% 32%
U. 8. Steel ..................... 57% 57%

do. p-efe—ed ............ 113% 113%
Union Pacific ...............  183% 184%
Western Union ........... 65% 65%
Westinghouse .. ............  93 93

Sales to noon, 554,100; total, 1,181,400.

Bell Tel. 
26 @> 141Tor. Elec. 

15 @ 128% Detroit. 
26 @ 56 L. Woods.Railroad Earnings. 97 148 148%

38% , ,
45% 45% 
19 19%
56 56

176% 176% 
34% .74% 
48% 48% 
39 39
73% . • 

139% 139% 
154 154%

12% 13 
H11TM7 

83% 83% 
118% 118% 

62% 62

Tor. Rv. 
25 @> 107% 
25 @ 107%

10 149 150
39% 40%Increase.

Missouri Pac., 2nd week Nov.............. «81,000
Denver & Rio. 2nd week Nov.......... 11,000
Int. ft Gt. North.. 2nd week Nov.. 49.000 
C.P.R., 2nd week Nov............

115%•3Dom. Coal. 
10 @> 58

Corn Products 
Detroit United 
Del. & Hudson 
Erie .....................

Rio.
25 @ 74%Mex. L. P.

18 @ 73%
2 @ 73%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay„

15 <S) 77%
26 @> 77 
51 @ 76%
25 @ 76%

•25 @ 70%

........ 96,000

Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 17. Nov. IS. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Standard. 
16 @ 230

Dom’n. 
20 @ 242Bell Telephone ............

Can. Gen. Elec..............
do. preferred ...........

Canadian Salt ............
C. P. R..........................
Canada Life ................
City Dairy com ........

do. preferred ...........
C.N.W. Land- ..............
Consumers' Gas .......
Crow's Nest ...............
Detroit United ............
Dominion Coal .............
Dom. Steel com............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Telegraph .......
Duluth common ........

do. preferred ...........
Electric Develop .......
Halifax Tramway 
Ham. Steamship Co.
Imperial Life .............
International Coal ....
Lake of Woods....
Laurentlde com.

do. in-eferred ...
Illinois preferred .
l>a Rose ...................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. ft P...

do. preferred ...
Mexican Tramway
Montreal Power ........................................
M S.P. & S.S.M............ 134 132 134%

—Navigation—
Niagara Nav..........
Niagara, St. C. & T...............
Nlptssing Mines 
Northern Nav 
North Star ....
N. S. Steel com.

do. preferred 
Ogilvie Flour 

do. preferred ..
Prairie Lands ...
Rio Janeiro Tram
R. & O. Nav..........
Sao Pâulo Tram.
St. L. & C. Nav...............................
Shredded Wheat com. , 30% âôu 

do. preferred

141 140 He is 32 
He was unmoved by his Members Standard Stock Exchange103 106 Mex. L.P. 

5 (8> 73% 
50 @ 7.1% 
50 @ 73%

C.P.R.
9 @ 178%

156 156■
13% 14% 

149 149177 PIANO STOCK SOLD.La Rose. 
440 (Q) 7

10 @ 7%
a85 81150 150 Send for our Kerr Lake and Nova 

Seotla Circular Letter.
Nlplsslng. 

740 @ 11% 
240 @ 11%

. 118% 120 
. 63% 64% The stock and material of the de

funct Palmer Plano Co. c<f Uxbridge 
was sold yesterday to the Mendel
ssohn Plana Co. of Toronto at 41 cents 
on tne dollar, the total being about 
$9000 The building, on which the.cor
poration of Uxbridge hold a large 
claim, was iTot sold. Osier Wade 
the assignee.

Prices 
Co.*. 85 
Dealers 
Sheepsk

Tor. Ry. 
25 @ 107% 
66 © 107%

31%
Twin City. 

120 @ 95%
. 151 151

72% 72% 
t&'hk 83%

149 149
72% 72% 
82% 82% 

165% 156 
115% 115% 
43% 43*. 

100% 100% 
39% 40 

129% 129% 
44% 44% 
80% 80% 
25

117% 117% 
121 121 
138% 138% 

22% 22% 
49 43%
27% 27%

■
• 1 Dom. Steel. 

•45 @ 65% N is.1Wln'p'g. 
60 @ 170Gen. F.lec. 

24 @ 106%68% ...
19% 19% 20% ...

100'

5M.2 IN!Mont. Power. 
50 @ 107 A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY117 117 May Be Deported.

Christopher Kerkok, a Macedonian 
peanut vendor, may be sent back to 
his wife as an undesirable In this coun
try. He was In afternoon police court 
yesterday for obstructing the street 
and was remanded for a week.

Mrs. Odell Morrison charged Joseph 
Wolfe with assault. She Is his tenant 
and says that until she discovered a 
rat In the milk, which he also supplied 
to her. they were friendly. - He was 
warned to let her alone.

Mrs. Mary Bowman explained that 
her 10-year-old son would not go to 
school. The magistrate admonished 
him.

s.44% No. 1 1Lake Woods. 
65 @ 97100 was 33-33 SCOTT ST„ TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold OB all Exchanges

12346U

2 1m.Sao Paulo. 
17 @ 153% 1

bulls 
Country 
Cnlfsklt 
Calfsklt 
Horseh! 
Hr.rsehi 
Tallo*. 
Iftmbeli 
Deerski 

Raw :

LONDON* N,'v.RÎ8-1 ^Syd^y 

spatch quotes Premier Fisher as say-1 
lng regarding cable rates: “While fav- 1 
lng all Increased facilities, Including I 
cheapness, I think the reduction from I 
three shillings to a penny an extreme 
proposition, but Australia would get 
gfrea.t advantage by the reduction.”

Hon. Mr. Lemieux responded to the 
toast, “Our Kin Overseas,” at the Men 
of ^ent 8 dinner, Hennlker Heaton pre-

V ♦Preferred. Slosfl ...............................
Southern Railway . 
Southern Pacific ... 

do. preferred .... t.
Reading .......................
Rock Island ..............

Ü7 de-iiï ! 21
i Montreal Stocks.X Asked. Bid.

140%
. 178% 178%

1WV4 97 
102 . 
114

r • • • ■ . I ...
77% 7 7f,\ 76U
70?a 70% 70% 70
74 73% 74% ...

Bell Telephone ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Detroit United .. 
Dominion Ccal 
Dominion Iron pref... 
Illinois Traction prpf. 
Lake of Woods pref.
Mackay .............................
Mackay preferred
Mexican L. & P............
Soo common ........ ...........
Nova Scotia Coal........
Ogilvie Milling ..............
R. & O. Navigation
Rio ........................................
Toronto Railway ..... 
Twin City Transit ....
Crown Reserve .............
Nlplsslng ..........................

Port Arthur Debenture ».
Messrs. Wood. Gundy & Co. were the 

etiocessful tenderers for the $G7,4C0 de
bentures of the City of Port Arthur, 
for which tenders dosed on Saturday 
last. The amount consists of four is
sues. as follows: $32.000 electric l’ght, 
$25.000 telephone. $7000 street railway 
equipment, and $3400 for the purchase* 
of a water lot fronting on Current 
River Park.

9)
110 54% 54

J. P. BICKELL & GO.57%. 58%
66 66%

31% 31% 
-76% 56% 

113% 113% 
181% 181% 

64% 64% 
91% 91%

9(1 89% 
118 116% LAW LOR BLDG., COR. YONGE AXD

King streets.
Members Chicago Cunrd of Trade.

Specialist* in American and Cana* 
dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicage 
Board of Trade.
Correspondents i. Finley,
______________ Cn.. Chlrneo.

GREVILLE & CO.
(Established 1803)

Stock and Investment Broken
Members Standard Exchange. M. 2180 
COBALT STOCKS SPECIALTY 

Send for our market letter. 248

76% 76% Prlcei71 69%
140 HI 74 73% Wln« 

2 red, 94 
Sprlnl 

tiens.

134 132%
Christmas Ships.

The sailings of the big Cunard 
steamships between now and Christ
mas wlti be as follows: " Lusi
tania Nov. 25, Campania Dec. 
2, Lueanla Dec. 9, and Lusitania Dec. 
16. As these steamers are filling up 
rapidly, Intending passengers, whether 
they be first, second or third, should 
lose no time In making their reserva
tions.

, A. F. Webster ft Co. are agents for 
the Cunard Line, corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, where all Information 
can be had. _

.73% 63 ,le George Stewartt
Please find George Stewart, as his 

girl s man Is dead.—Williamson 2134
U^!tllll1""St[e"t’ Denver- Colorado."

This Is the message received by the 
police department yesterday morning, 
and they w.ll endeavor to locate the 
man.

v -• U4% 
. 75%

114%
London120 120 74% Market.

v. 17. Nov. 18.
. Last Quo. 

84 7-16

X. S. Coal Output.
Coal shipments of the Nova Scotia 

Steel ft Coal Ço. for October and the 
ten months compare as follows: Octo
ber. 1908, 64.231 tons; October, 1907, 53.- 
316; increase, 10.784. Ten months, 1908. 
545,395; ton months, 1907, 518,742; in
crease, 25,563.

75% 74% Baric-
bid: N<

• • n% u% „% n% 
.. 160 ... 100 ...

107% 107
* 95%95% Consols, money ....

Consols, account ...
Anaconda ...................
Atchison .............

do. preferred ....
Baltimore ft Ohio., 

anadlan Pacific .. 
hesapeake ft Ohio

Great Western ........
St. Paul .......................
Denver & Rio Grande.... 35%

.. 84%

.. 81 9-16 84%
Barrell ft261 2 SO50 * 53%

ï Ï 2 r.'. ÏÏ4

ed7 Outs-
mlxed,

Rya4

Bran-

• 11%l 11% 10% JO*—Morning Sales.—
Toledo—5 at 9%. 50 at 10.
Toronto Railway—1 at 106%. 10 at
Dominion Textile—25 at 54%. 25 at 64%, 

100. 50. 25 . 25 ot 54%, 25 at 54%, 25 at 54%. 20, 
75, 200, 50 at 55 50. 25. 25 at 54%. 50 at 64%. 
15 at 55, 10 at 54%, 87 at 55, 25, 50 at 54% 5 
at 5o, 100 at 54%.

Royal Bank—12 at 215. 2 at 2151’-
Dominion Textile preferred—50, 25 5 53 

25. 25 at 96.
Soo common—25 at 133»c. 25 at 133%.
Nlplsslng Mines—too at 11%. 26 at 11% 

100 at 11%. 50 . 50. 100, 100. 100, 100 at 11%. '
Dominion Iron—25 at 13%.
Illinois Traction preferred—25. 25. 25 ’5 

j at 89%. 25 at 89%.
- Mackay preferred—12 at 70%.
I Detroit United—150. 25. 25 at 55%. 20. 50.
I 25 25 at 55%. 15. 10 at 55%. 25 at 55%.

Mexican Power and Light—75 at 74% 25 
at 74%. 20 at 74.

Dominion Iron preferred—25 10 at 66 “>5 
at 66%. 16 at 65%. 25 at 65.

Lake of Woods—5. 6. 25 at 98. 5 at 97%
Canada Colored Cotton—150. 100 at 5’ **1 

at 52%, 25 at 53%. 25. 25. 575, 25 50 dt 52%, 
1ft at 52%. 5. 25 at 53.

Laurentlde Pulp preferred—1 at 116 10. 
10 at 113%.

Ogtlyle Milling—50, 25. 25. 25. 25 at 114%, 
20 at 114%.

Lake of Woods pref.—10 at 117, 3 at 116.

. 99 99%* ..101% 101%
..112% 111%
..183% 184%
• ■ 47%

lift 119 107.2U0 ... Estates of (he Dead.
wm. Macdonald, real ,..gtut., agent. 

i*ft *n e8t*.te of 13287.80, all personal- 
ty. Mrs. Eliz Nelson, widow, left M>9i0
tmneanTS- A!mrt Murray Trwln' 
$1130 and no will.

200
75% 76 ...

153% i.72% 153% 153 

30% '?0%

8 «25.Unfair Compel 14Ion.
Nov. 18.—(C.A.P,)—The 

(Financial News says the recent orders 
obtained by the Dominion Steel Cora-

48
13% 14%LONDON,

Bucki

Peas-,

Corn-j

Flcml 
«3.50 bii 
special 
strong

..153% 153%123
34% left

91 91

SPADER 41 PERKINSIALL STOCKSSave Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it h#* 

so small t*n amouk put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In witching your account grow. Interest rilowed Til" 
«r a l branche" ^del)03lt and quarterly. Savings department

Members New York Stock Exchange

14 King street West.A GOOD SERVICE
The Metropolitan Bank

bought and sold on 
commission.

Direct private wires 
to Montrra', New 
York and Eost;n.

Correspondants 
Marshall, Spader 8k Co** 

NEW YORK.
We have special facilities for handling all 

securities, and can buy or sell on ]
Now York Stock Exchange, Lon 
don Stock Exchange, Toronto 
Stock Exchange, COBALTS 
N«w York Curb, Toronto Curb.
See us before making your investment»

Folio 
Wlnnij 

Whe, 
ber 07%

endeavors to servs

-u -V p...™., »d ^ C7X.il
.

its customers ia 
parts ef the city

Oa

The Sterling Bank of Canada bid.

NINE BRANCHES
where every Banking fseility is offertd-$1.00 opens a Ssri.g, Account. 
-------------------- ----------------- 1226

I
A. E. AMES & CO.,Ltd. LIVl 

soot fl 
11%d. 
Ma-cli, 
fiuiet; 
quiet:

Beef.

HEAD OFFICE i Corner King nnd Buy Streets
cos^u^f îmndfrn„;rd ■*-« —

F. W. 11 RO UGH A LL, General Mnnager. 7 King Street East, Toronto.
14tf

f \

m \
•t

< * World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 18.

There was more outside buying at the local exchange to-day, 
but with the exception df the bank shares there was no difficulty in 
getting supplies of stock close to market quotations. Public interest in 
this market is gradually being aroused, and yesterday’s transactions 
represented a forecast of what is expected to transpire in the near fu
ture. The large interests have a plentiful supply of stocks, but are 
not averse to having prices advanced moderately so long as buying 
rather than selling transactions emanate from the public.

HERBERT H. BALL.
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TRADES UNION LEADERS 
PRAISED BÏ PROF. SHORT!

A

Chicago Wheat Takes Dip
Liverpool Quotations Advance

U GARS IT CITY TIROS 
BULK OF CUTTLE COMMON

EXCHANGE.

I A

CO. DO Y O U
rsKTME„T

An Absolutely 
SAFE and 
CLEAN

T
Gives Views on Relationship of 

Capital and Labor to Varsity 
Political Science Club. /

Ibrket is Influenced by Sentiaeut and the Attitude of Princi
pal Holders.

Prices Easier All Round, Especial
ly the Lower Grades—Sheep, 

Lambs, Calves, Hogs Steady.

Xf a
' ■' ? 1STOCKS

iliiltion. acreage, etc. prime mess western, firm, Sis Sd. Bacon- 
Cumberland cut, easy, 47s Id; short ribs, 
dull, 62s *d. Lard, prime western. In 
tierces, quiet, 48s; American refined. In 
palls, quiet, 49s id. Turpentine spirits, 
steady, 29s 3d.

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 18. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Hd to W higher than yesterday, #nd 
îorn closed %d higher.

At Chicago December wheat closed 94c 
lower than yesterday ; -Dec. corn closed 
194c higher, and Dec. oats closed 94c hlgh- 

, er than yesterday.
ï __Winnipeg car lots of wheat, 53*. against

a*, this day last year.'
Minneapolis car lots of wheat to-day 

g», against 169 last year, and Duluth car 
lot's 397, against 202.

Chicago car lota to-day : Wheat 42, con
tract 3; corn 143, contract 1; oats 112, con-
**Prlmarles: Wheat to-day 990,000 bush
els, week ago 945,000 bushels year ago 
758.000 bushels; shipments 768,000, 1,16J,W0. 
«500 bushels. Corn 361,000, 296,090, 412,000 
bushels; shipments 165,000, 222,000, 292,000 
bushels; oats 664,000, 540,000 bushels 

Broomhall says In his Argentine re- 
t>oYt: Harvesting wheat has commenced 
in the Province of Santa Fe and Is pro
gressing satisfactorily. In the south

246
‘ OvîProf. Adam Shortt, chairman of the 

civil service commission, addressed the 
Political Science Club of Toronto Uni
versity last night at the Varelty Y M. 
C.A. Pref. Mavor presided.

Prof. Shortt said that his topic, "The 
Lemieux Act,” was not one which ft,l 
to very scientific or concrete conclu
sions, but its working threw light on 
the relationship of capital and labor in 
the Dominion. The object of -.he for
mation of a conciliation board was 
two-fold: That all the facts might be 
thoroly brought out, and the partira 
to a dispute induced, 1< possible, to t;c- 
cept an agreement. In the eltÿ'en cases 
qpon which he had sat he had been 
more and more astonished at the lack 
of similarity in the point# of dispute. 
He was convinced that a conciliât,on 
board had little usefulness in cases In 
which the public was not greatly in
terested. The act was. therefore, wise
ly Intended only to relate to gieat 
public utilities. Owing, however, to 
mining being Included, the act had been 
Invoked In the case of Cobalt mine dis
agreements; but the original intention 
was for the act to he confined, so far 
as mining was concerned, to the coal 
industry.

Receipts of live stock at the city yards 
were 
any
market. The two railways reported 144 
car loads, consisting of 2906 cattle, 1601- 
hogs, 1686 sheep and lambs, and 46 calves.

The bulk of the cattle on sale were of 
the unfinished class.

Trade, as a result of heavy receipts, 
was slow, with prices from 16c to 26c per 
cwt. lower for the commoner grades of 
cattle, and even the best loads, dealers 
stated, were a shade easier, f

Exporters, both steers and bulls, are 
not In demand and should they be offered 
for a few days at least will have to be 
bought at lower prices on account of no 
shipping space to be had.

Milkers and springers sold at unchang
ed quotations.

Sheep, lambs and calves were easy at 
unchanged prices.

Hogs—Prices steady at 36.26 for selects, 
and $6 to drovers, f.o.b., cars at country 
points.

again heavy, in fact the largest of 
Wednesday In the history, of theCO’Y,

Chicago Market.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations Att 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-

Dec................
May ..........

f July ...........
Corn- 

Dec. ......
May ......
July ..........

Oats—
Dec ...
May ..
July ..

Pork- 
Dec ...
Jan. ..
May ..

Ribs—
Jan. ..
May ..

Lard—
Jan ...
May ..

A.NGE.
ON MARGIN.
COMMISSION

a st.. Toronto.

the

"t-*.

4*6 a&v.*
<im 'tm

... . 103% 104% 103% 108%
108% 109% 108% 108%

...i. 10294 103 102% 10294

......... 82% 63% 62% 68%

.4. «294 68% 6294 63
62 62% 61% 62%

...(•• <9% 49% 49% 4994
____■*!% 6194 51 61%
...l. 46% 46% 46% 46%

....14.70 14.70 14.66 14.66

....16.20 16.27 16.30 16.26

....16.32 18.40 16.32 16.87

. . . . . L 8.50 8.55 8.50 8.66

...........   8.70 8.76 8.66 8.67

.............. 9.27 9.80 9.25 9.30

............L 9.46 9.45 9.40 9.42

Where your money is secured for prin- 
'cipal and interest with the strongest 
possible probability that it will be worth at 
least double within six or eight months ? 
Your money invested in this enterprise is 
just as safe as on first mortgage 
real estate, you get your interest every 
half year and sharé in the profits as 
well. Investments in similar companies 
have been known to^ advance in value 
from 200°/o to 300% within

I- h-
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drought continues and wheat crop very 
backward. There are private reports of 
alight rains In south, but our agent does 
not confirm this report. The crop of 
wheat last year In the Province of Santa 
Ps amounted to 37,857,000 bushels, out of 
Vtotol crop in Argentina of 201,500,000 
bushels.

Market Notes.
The Harris Abattoir Co. are open to 

purchase several car loads of live tur-

Dealers reported fully one-third of the 
cattle were still unsold at the close of 
the market.

STq '
Chicago Gossip.

Pringle & Co., Chicago, wired Marshall, 
Spader & Co. at the close of the market:

Wheat—Mkrket to-day made a fresh re
cord for Itself In the matter of highest 
prices so far In crop. It has to be re
membered that after such a bulge as was 
experienced the day previous, the entire 
scalping contingent was likely to turn 
as oue may to the selling side to take 
advantage of the reaction that nine times 
out of ten follows such a market ,and 
that occurred. Considerable lines of long 
wheat held since the previous week show
ed tempting profits and those too added 
several million bushels to the offerings, 
but leading holders were not among the 
sellers, the reason for the existence of 
big lines of long wheat gaining strength 
with every day’s continuance of a drought 
that stands by Itself for persistence and 
menace to next winter’s wheat crop. Ex
port demand for cheaper kinds of Mani
toba wheat and United States durum was 
at better than yesterday’s prices, and 
Duluth reported heavy sales of the latter.

White reactions of course are In order, 
any sign of a let up In the primary 
movement would of Itself encourage fresh 
buying, and we think that this let up will 
be the next bull card. Keep some wheat 
and add to it judiciously.

J. R. Heinti & Co. wired R B. Holden 
at the close :

Wheat—We do not advise buying wheat 
on these bulges, but on all breaks It 
should be bought for the long side, we 
believe, the safest. The win ter wheat out
look Is growing more serious every day, 
dry, cold weather continues over the win
ter wheat states. All our. Argentine news 
is rather bullish.

Corn—Easier at the start, rallied quick
ly with wheat. We believe that on fair 
recessions May should be bought. Con
siderably higher prices would be seen be
fore there Is any setback.

Oats—Steady, little commission house 
selling. Offerings light.

Provisions—Have ruled stronger, 
hog situation continues bearish.

r ii
Have
cilitles For 
securities That 
Active Market

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. iv
CATTLE MARKETSReceipts of farm produce were 1600 bush

els of grain, 20 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw, and a few lots of dressed hogs, 
with two or three load*» of potatoes and
a*Wheat—Two hundred' bushels of fall 
wheat sold at 93c.

j^u-ley—One thousand bushels sold at 
7 64c to 56c per bushel. I

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 44c.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at 813 to 815

,$tiaw—One load sheaf sold at 816, and 
one load loose at #7.50 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at 38.50 to 
tg.75 per cwt.

1 Apples—Prices steady at 31.50 to 33 per
barrel, the latter price being paid for 

beautiful spies.
Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 200 selected ewe 
and wether lambs at $4.50 per cwt. alive.

The Harris Abattoir Co. are open to 
purchase several loads of live turkeys.

M. P. Mallon reports prices for dressed 
roui try, wholesale, as being unchanged, 
- -- deliveries of choice quality are not

Velnntery.
While the Lemieux Act was derived 

from New Zealand, It differed In the 
essential feature of being voluntary 
here, while compulsory there. Tlie 
machinery of the New Zealand Act 
was incorporated Into the Canadian 
law relating to the swearing of wit
nesses, but he had never sworn a wit
ness, as the more friendly and concili
ating the atmosphere of a "conference 
the better. When employer and em
ployes are face to face, both familiar 
with the facts, nothing would be gain
ed by mis-statements.

He was impressed by the hopcluim ss 
of the labor situation, for In many in
stances grievances had only to be stat
ed by labor representatives to be rectir 
fled on the spot by the representatives 
of the corporations, so that the original 
list of complaints were usually greatly 
reduced In volume before the board 
was called upon to suggest a basis of 
agreement on Anal divergent points.

When the representatives of the cor
porations and the labor organizations 
have come to an understanding, the 
difficulty Is by no means at an end, 
because the labor leaders are partly 
leaders and partly followers. They are 
open to suspicion In case they accept 
less than the unlors at frst demand.
The capitalists say: ’’With the labor 
leaders the rights of labor absorb 
their whole attention, and they become 
experts upon It, while we have a thou
sand and one things to consider, of 
which labor is only one.” ^

Leaders Renscnn’.'le.
He jiad found the labor representa

tives to be modest, reasonable and In
telligent. They are often delpgedi with 
complaints which they have to smother 
to preserve Industrial peace. He did 
not know of any instrument for teach
ing the principles of self-government 
comparable with the trades union.

In the coal mining Unions ef the 
east, agreements have to be submitted 
to a plebiscite of the locals. This Is a 
disadvantage, as there Is great diffi
culty in having the facts placed clear
ly dSefore the whole of the member- 
shin.

In the west the labor officers have 
power to act, but are under pain of be
ing called upon to retire. There Is a 
notable Instance of this In the case of 
the two labor officials who finally ac
cepted the Ç.P.R. award.

A peculiar feature of the Lem'eux 
Act Is that it has settled disputes for
employes In the United States on the , _
portion of the Grand Trunk across the was 111 at the time and I gave Fen- 
border. This has been possible In con- | wick the combination of my safe,which 
sequence of the acceptance of the at that time had 360,000 to 3,75,000 In

cash and cheques In it. He may have 
lost in speculating In C.P.R. stock or 
some other form of gambling.”

The shortage In 1900 totalled 35600, of 
which 31500 was found, but shortages 
kept recurring.

T. C. Robinette (his counsel): “You 
were simply making the old books 
right, by taking money from the ac
counts of the current year and re
storing the back deficits?”

’’Yes.’’
In 1905 he was short 32000. His 

nerves were getting bad and he did 
not know the amount? he used to 
cover previous shortages. '

“If those moneys were applied on 
old accounts, Mr. Woods would know 
It,” said his honor. "He says he got 
nothing, 
same.”’

Mr. Coady, recalled, said: "I thought 
the first shortage was bona fide, and 
allowed the matter to drop when his 
family made up the deficit. But this 
Fenwick story Is entirely new. Adam
son worked along with Fenwick for 
several years and I never heard him 
say anything of this sort before."

The case was adjourned till Nov.

Cables Unchanged—Hog» glow and 10c 
Lower at Buffalo.

NEW YORK,Nov. 18.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1834: steers, slow and 10c to 16c lower; 
bulls and cows, steady and some sales of 
medium and good cow*. 15c to 36c higher; 
steers, 34 to 36.20; one car extra, 36 40; 
oxen and stags, $4 35 to $4.40; bulls, $2.70 to 
$4; cows, $1.25 to $3.90. Exports to-day, 
4750 quarters of beef; none to-morrow.

Calves—Receipts, 1535; veals, dull and 
26c off; barnyard calves, 15c lower; no 
se les of western calves; veals, 35 to 38.75- 
tops, 39. culls $4 to $4.30; barnyard calves) 
32.50 lo 33.

Sheep and I-ambs—Receipts, 13,562: 
sheep, steady ; lambs, opened weak, closed 
very dull and 10c to 15c lower; sheep, 32.50 
to $4; culls $1.25 to $2,25; lambs, 35 to $6.10;

extra, 36.25; culls, $3 to $4; year
lings, 34.50 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 7386; market 10c off; 
good medium state hogs. $5.80.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Nov. 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 

22,000; market for best steady, others 
easy, steers, $4.60 to $7.50: cows, $3 to $5.25: 
heifers, 32.50 to $4.60; bulls, $2.75 to 34.60; 
calves, $3 to $7.50; stockera and feeders, 
$2.50 to $4.86.

Hogs—Receipts, 35,000; market, 10c to 20c 
higher; choice heavy shipping, 35.90 to 36; 
butchers’, $5.86 to 35.96; light mixed, 35.40 
to $6.CO; packing, 16.65 to $5.90; pigs, $4.26 
to $5.35; bulk of sales. $5.65 to $6 90.

Sheep—Receipts. 20.000: market strong 
for best to 10c lower for poor lots; sheep, 
34 to $5: lambs, $4.75 to $6.20. yearlings, 
$4 to $5.50.

STOC^

$1 and Sold 
[omission.

a very
short time. Many of the shrewdest men 
in Canada have invested in this enterprise. 
A post-card with )'our address will bring 
you all the information.

ARVIS & CO.
o Stock Exchange 
lg„ Toronto, Can.

V

REN & CO.
-onto Stock Exchange 

| BROKERS.
[Nevr York * Chicago
Building. 4 Colborne 

Telephone M 60*.

some
;Apply to 4

one car

itara ifc Co.
bnto Stock Bxohtn^i

|t Stocks
So d Ob Ceromission 
Toronto St-, Toronto — 

L'lldg., London, K C.

Western Canada
49 Richmond Street

Securities Co.,
West, TORONTO

but Jplentiful.
Grain—
Wheat, fall. bush.
Wheat, red. bush ................ 0 90
Wheat, goose, bush ............ 0 38
Rye, bushel ................................® S
Buckwheat, bushel ..............®
yeas, bushel .............................v w
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ..............

.$0 93 to $....

6*550 54
0 44

and Bonds Alstke. fancy quality -.-$7 00 to $7 25
>’s1ke, No. 1 quality .... « 60 » <»
Alsike. No. 2 quality .... 6 00 « 25
Red clover, bush ................* °»
Timothy seed, bush

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ........
CatUe hay, per ton .......... » 50
Straw, loose, ton ........ .. iw
Straw, bundled, ton.....

Frail and Vegetable.— - $3 y,
Apples, per barrel .................................... 0 90
Onidus- per bag...........................................q 75Potatoes, bag .......................  0 66 0 75

Pf”rlf<^s. dressed, lb ........ $0 IS to $0 16
Geese, per lb   0 09 Oil
Spring chickens, lb ...... 010 0 13
Spring ducks, lb ..............—
Fowl, per lb ......................•••

Dairy Produc 
Butter.- lb .
Eggs, strictly new - laid.
• per dozen ............. v w

Teef, 7or* quarters, cwt ..$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 9 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 60
Beef, medium, cwt ‘..............5 00
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, per lb ... 0 08
Mutton, light, cwt .............. 6 50
Veals, common, cwt ..... 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt ................3 t>0 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt

= i

INVOLVES ANOTHER. ■ÜKÎxecuted on 
ion on all 
os. • • • •

1 30 1 60 I.- - BEST FINISHquality guaranteed - -George Adamson’s Defence In Embez
zlement Charges.$13 00 to $16 00 

----- ' 6 75 Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—At 

the Canadian Pacific Love Stock Market 
the offerings were 1001 cattle. 25 milch 
cows, 1200 sheep and lambs, 1000 hogs and 
200 calves. There were not many good 
cattle and these brought higher prices, 
but the common stock sold at about for
mer rates. Prime beeves sold at 494c to 
4%c per lb. ; pretty good. 3c to 4c. and the 
common stock. l%c to 2%c per lb., while 
the lean canners sold at 194c per lb. Milch 
cows sold at $30 to $60 each. Grass fed 
calves sold at 294c to 3%c and good veals, 
494c to 6%c per lb. Sheep sold at 3%c to 
3%c, and lambs, at 4%c to 5c per lb. Sup
plies of live hogs were fairly large, for 
which the demand continues good and 
prices ruled steady with sales of selected 
lots at $6.30 to $6.60 per cwt., weighed off 
the cars.

The
Before Judge Winchester yesterday 

the trial was begun of Geo. J. Adam
son, formerly a receiver of the city 
waterworks department, on a charge 
of theft of 3165.36, taxes payable to 
the city, made up of five amounts. It 
Is said there are 200 cases of illegal 
collections. ,

James E. Woods, tax collector, said 
Adamson had blamed It on clerks who 
had used his stamp while he was 111. I

City Treasurer Coady said Adamson 
l.ad had no right to collect taxes. 
Adamson had told ;hlm the city owed 
him money.

Frank Stockwell had paid taxes to 
Adamson; Geo. Judd thought he had.

Mr. Adamson, in his own behalf, 
said he had been a civic employe thir
ty years and for twenty-five years had 
collected taxes.

"The shortage occurred in 1899,” he 
said. "I could not understand It. I

16 00 1 Og
'0 New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. Nov. 18.—Butter, firm: re
ceipts, 3570. Creamery specials, 31c: ex
tras, 30c to 3094c; thirds to first, 21c to 
29c; state dairy, common to finest, 22c to 
29c; western Imitation creamery, first, 21c
t0Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3161. 

Eggs—Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 4589.

c
AY ST. ft *

ItOKEHS, ETC.

LER&.CO
0 13ITREET WEST. 0 M

\ 0 OS 0 09

Stocks Cheese Market.
WOODSTOCK, Nov. 18.—Thirteen fae- 

offered 1990 colored and 140 white:

$0 28 to $6 35
E WIRE TO COBALT 
• wire for quotations. 
. 7436.

tories 
lÿ4c was bid.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Flour—Rec ipts, 

19,426 barrels; exports, 14.488 barrels ; sales. 
5750 barrels; firmly held with demand 
light, winter etralgnts. $4 53 to $4.75; win
ter patents, $4.75 to $5.15. Rye "flour, bare
ly steady; fair to e.ood, $4.10 to $1.25; 
choice to fancy, $4.30 tq $4.50. Buckwheat 
flour, steady. Cornmeal, steady. Rye, 
dull. Barley, steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 143,000- bushels; ex
ports, 733,303 bushels; sales. 1,300,000 bush
els, futures. Spot, easy; No. 2 red, $11194 
to $1.12, elevator, and $1.12%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 Northern Duluth. 31.15%, f.o.b.,
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.14%, f.o.b., 
afloat. Altho wheat opened lower to-day 
on disappointing cables, it rallied to new 
high levels on i strong bull suppôt t and 
commission house vuying on dry weather 
west and big clearances. Reactions oc
curred lattr on reports of rain ill South
ern Argentina, and the market closed easy 
at 94c to %c net decline; Dec., $1.13% to 
$1.14%, closed $1.13%; May, $1.15 f-16 to 
$1.15%, closed $1.15%.

Corn—Receipts, 15.150 bushels; exports, 
2140 bushels; sales, 10,000 bushels, futures. 
Spot, steady ; No. 2 old, 76c. elevator, and 
73c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2, new, 71c, elevator, 
and 7194c. f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was stronger, with the west closed %o 
to 94c net hlghèr; Dec.. 72c to 74%c, clos
ed 72%c: May, closed 71%c.

Oats—Receipts, 69,000 bushels; exports, 
1800 bushels. Spot, steady; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 53%c to 54c; natural white,
32 lbs., 5394c to 56c- clipped white,
42 lbs., 5594c to 61c.

Rosin, steady: strained,common to good, 
$3.10 to $3.15. Turpentine, steady, 42%c. 
Molasses, firm. Freights to Liverpool, 
steady. Sugar, raw. steady : fair refining, 
3.44c; centrifugal, 96 test. 3.94c; molasses 
sugar, 3.19c; refined, steady.

ed

SEE THE FULL LINE OF

MAPLE LEAF” CARRIAGES
Members of Bfeurtsiff 

Stock and Mining 
’Exchange.

18 Adelaide E.
Toronto

Phono Main 7666 
43 EXCHAKOB PLâCS 

NSW YOBX CRT.

8 50
7 00

3 00 6 00 East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 18.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 500 head. fairly active and a shade 
lower ■ prime steers. $5.25 to $6.50.

slow

0 09 
7 50 
7 00

Veals—Receipts. 500 head; 
steady, 35.50 to 38.25. ,

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000 head; slow arid 
10c lower; heav>, 35.80 to $6: mixed. 35.65 
to $:..80; yorkors, $4.90 to $5.75; pigs, $4 to 
34.75; roughs, $5 to $5.25; dairies, $5 to $6.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 12.000 head, 
slew; sheep, steady : lambs, 10' lower; 
lambs, $4 to $6. wethers, 34 to $4.50; ewes, 
$3.73 to $4; sheep, mixed, $1.50 to $4 25.

and
S 75S 50S

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton ................$10= ~1 $1T no
Straw, car lots, ton .............  6 50 t w
Potatoes, car lots, bag..................0 oS u M

At New Repository, 141 King 8t. East 

DOMINION CARRIAGE 

COMPANY, LIMITED

ITCHELL board’s finding being voluntary.
One reason why labor leaders may 

hold out for more than they are per
sonally convinced Is actually due is 
because there are often others ready 
to fill their shoes In their unions. On 
the other hand, corporations are seme- 
times reluctant to make concessions 
thru fear that the concessions would 
be taken as an indication of weakness, 
and be made the bt^is of further de
mands.

/

CO.
i Building
ONTO

Evaporated apples, lb ,
Butter, separator, dairy ...O.a
Butter, .store lots ......................0 23
Butter, creamery, solids .. 9 2b 
Butter, creamery- lb. rolls.. 0 Z7 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, cold storage .
Cheese, large, lb .........  «
Cheese, twin, lb ....................... “ L
Honey, extracted .....................” ”7»
Honey, combs, dozen ........ ■ « ®
Turkeys, dressed ..............
Geese, dressed ...........................
Ducks, dressed .........................." ™
Chickens, dressed ....................« «
Fowl, dressed ............ ’,L’‘Vms

Live pdûltry. 2c per lb. less.

• ■' ■ • 
0 26

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Nov. 18.—l-ondon cables for 

catQe are steady at 1194c to 13c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quot
ed at 11c to ll%e per lb.________

THE GREAT WESTERN COUNTRY.

Canada Life Does Good Work Making 
Its Wonders Known.

0 27 I0 30 OPEN EVENINGS •40 300 28
0 24

pi
ô'ii Not Hostile.

It would be a mistake to regard capi
tal and labor as essentially hostile In 
Canada, as for every strike there are 
twenty disputes . settled by mutual 
agreement.

The members of the club listened 
with close attention to the address, 
and heartily applauded the speaker.

2 75

HOFBRAUDISCIPLINING PHYSICIANS,0 13 Undoubtedly the attention of Cana
dians is turned toward the Northwest 

than toward any other -section, 
to the

Northwest is of interest to all Canada. 
This fact has been skilfully utilized by 
the Canada Life Assurance Co. in the 
current issue of Its paper, Life Echoes.

The number consists of 24 pages, 
containing a racy account of the pere
grinations of two officials of thb com
pany, through the highways and by
ways of the Northwest.

The fact that the Canada Life has 
over $6,500,000 Invested _ in mortgages 
and debentures in the Canadian North
west is substantial evidence of the In
terest that company has In the west.

The pages are profusely ' sprinkled 
with excellent half-tone cuts of prai
rie scenes, and the number contains a 
great deal of useful, as well as inter
esting Information as to that country, 
which will be new to most readers.

Canada Life agents are now busy 
distributing copies to numerous appli
cants for them, and the head office at 
Toronto is also mailing them in large

o io Striking ef Practitioner* From Hit Dis
missed by Connell.prd Stock Exchange o 10 more

and what is Of Importance0 OS Liquid Extract of Malt
At yesterday’s session of the Ontario 

Medical Council, the principal question 
discussed was whether or not the 
names of Drs. E. M. Cook and D. Web
ster Shier should be stricken from the 
list of medical practitioners. The dis
cipline committee reported /hat as Dr. 
Cook was out of the city and could not 
be served with a notice that he was to 
bé proceeded against, the prosecution of 
Dr. Shier should also be delayed unt 1 
such time as Dr. Cook could he reachr 
ed and the two brought up at the same 
time. This report was adopted, so that 
the matter has been sen|l back to the 
discipline ccipmtttee for further con
sideration.

Dr. Shier was acquitted at the pre
liminary Investigations In the police 
court, but Dr. Cook was convicted by a 
sessons jury last spring. He appealed 
the case, and It came before the court 
of appeal last Monday and Judgment 
was reserved.

The report of the education commit
tee contained a clause that a fifth-year 

, ^ . . , , student should spend part of that yeir
was worrying over the affairs of the elthcr a8 a houge surgeon In a hospital 
bank. Two of his clerks left some or a, assistant to a regular practitlon- 
weeks ago to go tq Cobalt, and he, as er £>r King moved in amendment, 
a result, had an extra amount of work th"at the latter part of the recorfimenda-

do- , tion be struck out, but his motion
Davidson had been with the bank

The other collector# say the The moat invigorating preparation 
of Ite kind ever Introduced to hetp 
and suetaln the Invalid or the thlete.

Hides and Skins.

Dealers (n Wool. Hides. Calfskins and

nÎ9' 2 “inspected' steers.

No S'l ’inspected cows ...
Ne -> inspected cows 
No! 3 inspected cows 

bulls 
Country
Calfskins, city •••••••
Calfskins, country ..
Horsehtdes, No. I---
Horsehair, per IP........
Tallow, per lb ............
Lambskins ................ . '

application.

4JÏD PRODUCE.

irr Lake and Nova 
oular Letter.

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Saturday, Nov. 21. is the date fixed 

for closing subscriptions to the Toron
to Symphony Orchestra concert, on 
Dec. 8. All who. wish to have good 
choice of seats should forward their 
subscriptions at once to the general 
secretary, F. T. Stanford, 46 King- 
street west.

W.H. LEE, Chemist, Eereete, Cantio Ajir 
Manufactured by 

Reinhardt & Co., Toron'.), Ont
-------------------------------------------- ' I

60 24#.$0 09 to $....
no

0 08iN&COMPANY ... 0 08% 
... 0 0794 HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILStaking out ore.ST., TORONTO. and

25... 0 0694 
. 0 OS 
.. 0 12

ND BONDS LUBRICATING OILS 
am AND GREASES____ --

hides, cured Superintendent of Victoria Mine Make* 
Satisfactory Report.

Capt. Harris, manager of the Victoria 
Mine, writes to M. E. de Aguero, presi
dent of the company, who Is stopping 
at the King Edward : "Glad to say 
vein is Improving In width and values. 
We are taking out fifteen bags high 
grade ore each day, same as gave us 
1103 ounces of silver to the ton: we 
shall be able to ship within 30 days. 
The vein shows Improvement with ev
ery blast.” Shipments bÿ the Victoria 
mean
capital is lo*, and dividends should 
be large.

Appoint This 
Company Your

BANK MANAGER DEAD,o"i2<1 on all Exchange* 
12345tf

o n
2 75 :o'" so6 29 Ballet Wound Fatal—Had Worried Over 

the Btielne*».0 06940 0594
0 60 %n so

0 13 LAKE FIELD, Nov. 18.—Robert P. 
Davidson, about 35 years of age, man
ager of the Traders' Bank here, died 
at 2 o’clock this morning, after he had 
shot himself last night in the temple 
with a revolver.

The only reason that can be assign
ed for the suicide is that Davidson

EXECUTORELL & CO. grain
L COR. YONGS AND 
STREETS, 
p i-'Miril of Trade.
American and Cana
ls. Continuous grain 
reel wire to Chicago

Prices quoted are for outside points :

. Ant xn 0 white. 94c bid; No.

tiens.

X
numbers. t

Because an Executor 
should be, first of all» 
absolutely trustworthy» 
always available, conser
vative, economical,court
eous and attentive to the 
smallest detail. We will 
be pleased to 
all enquiries.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE.

Ce&r.lt.
The greatest silver mining camp in 

the world is well worth a visit. Leav
ing Toronto on the Cobalt special of 
the Grand Trunk at 10.15 p.m. daily, 
you arrive Cobalt 11.19 a.m., and re
turning at 6.33 p.m., arrive Toronto 
7 15 a.m., only losing one business day. 
The Pullmans land you right at the 
mines Reservations and tickets at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. ______

dividends soon thereafter. The
4

o buyers 58c hid. No. 3X, mo 
54c bid.

/Bariev—No. 
bid; No 3, buyers

Oats-No. 2 white, 
mixed, 3Sc bid.

Rye—7Sc buyers.
Bran-Sellers, $22, bulk, outside. Shorts,

■
To* Day Continue)!. r

The “tag ogy" committee of the Y. 
W.C.G. are again In action, preparing 
for next Saturday's campaign. The 
committee wish it distinctly understood 
that It is not their intention to re-tag 
anyone. At the same time a tag will 
not be refused to anyone willing to 
wear it. The warehouses and offices 
that have not,already been canvassed 
will receive a 
ladies.

wasNo. 2.41c hid;□ nr rell it 
«17

Finley, 
l 'ltlrlijro. 15 years, starting as a Junior In To

ronto. He was forborne time account
ant In the branch at Windsor, and 
while there met and married Miss Ma
bel Beasley. His father Is R. T. Dav
idson of Toronto. *

Reports that there was a shortage 
in Mr. Davidson's accounts are posi
tively denied by General Manager 
Strathy, who says that Mr. Davidson 
was one of the most trusted officials 
of the bank and one for whom the 
bank had the highest regard. Mr. Stra
thy SHld that he feels a personal 
gret at the young man’s death, which 
he cannot explain save as an accident, 
or the act of one temporarily Insane.

Direct Street Car Service From G.T.H.
Station to Hamilton Football Game.
For the T. A. A. C.-Tlger .football 

game at Hamilton, Saturday, Nov. 21, 
the Grand Trunk express leaving To
ronto 12.15 p.m. Is the train to go by. 
Street cars leave Stuart-street station, 
Hamilton, running direct to football 
grounds. Returning, trains leave Ham
ilton 5.85, 7.05 and 8.55 p.m. Secure 
tickets at Grand Trunk ticket offices.

The text-book committee reported 
that certain hooks he stricken from 
the list and others added. This was 
adopted. The session continues to-day.

LE & CO.
l*bed isnr.)
cstment Broken

M. 2189
5KS SPECIALTY
r market letter.

$5. answer Conl-Steel Case To-Dny.
MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—(Special,)— 

Both the coal and steel people here 
believe that the hearing of this cause 
celebre will be begun to-morrow be
fore the Judicial committee of the 
privy council.

Exchange. •ViInventor Fonnd Dead.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 18,-jPatrick J. 

Creedon of Niagara Falls, N.Y., an In
ventor was found dead in his bed at 
the Burnett House to-day. Death was 
due to natural causes.

Creedon came to the city one week 
ago to dispose of a patent hit. and yes
terday a cheque had been drawn up 
for the sale of his Invention, for J31f03 

newly-organized company. ‘

Call to Sonya Chunk.
St. Andrew’s Church, Sonya, has ex

tended a call to Rev. H. M. Konkle of 
Port Credit. The salary is $1000. The 
Presbytery will consider the call on 
Dec. 1.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 55c bid. 

Peas-No. 2, 85c bid.
-

246 call from ■ the ycung

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. 
33.50 bid for export; Manitoba, patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—November $1.02% asked, Decem

ber 07%c bid. May $1.02% bid.
Oats-November 39c bid, December 37M?c

& PERKINS
The Title and 
Trust Company

ork Stock Exchangs re-

TOBACCO and LIQUOR 
HABITS

treet West.
to apandants

Bpadcr 6t Co., 
YORK.

Ici titles for handling aU

r

Dr. y.cTaggarfs Tooacco Remedy re. 
move* all desire for the weed In a few 
iuy». A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with It Occa
sionally. Price 3100.

Truly marvelous are the results iron 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit L 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certain— 

1 of cura Address or consult Dr. McT 
1 ran, 78 Ton go St, Toronto. Canada.

E. F. B. JOHNSTON. K. C.,
President.

JOHN J. GIBSON. ESQ..
DOESN’T KNOW HIM.

Consul-General Seels! of Montreal, Iff ’ 
reply to a query from Toronto, Wire* Ï 
that an individual spoken of as wtht» * 
Marquis de Longhti do Paston, cousin • 
of the King of Italy," who Is staying î 
at a local hotel Incognito, is perfectly! 
unknown to him, and the rank attrli* 
touted to him is "false and fant«ertf ’>!

bid.

-, Liverpool Grain nnil Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 18.—Closing—Wheat, 

snot firm : No. 2 red western winter. 7s 
U%d. futures, steady ; Dec.. 7a 1194d : 
Ma ch, 7s 9%d; May, 7s 8%d. Corn, spot, 
quiet; American nixed, old. 7s; futures, 
quiet: Jan.. 5s 694d; March, 5s 5%d.

Beef, extra India mess, firm, 115s. Pork,

can buy or sell on
k Exchange, Lon 
change, Toronto 

COSALTS

Manager.
To Arbitration.

PARIÉ. Nov. 18—The Casablarca 
dispute between France and -Germany 
is to be submitted to the arbitration of 
a commission of five members.

Continental Life Building,
Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts.,

b, Toronto Curb.
ing your Investments.

846-1

TORONTO. Hit

4%
!I

r*
-«

\
.i

*
i

;

'-v

Choice

Yorkshires

»

I have a few very choice York
shire boars of the kind that pay. 
Also a few young pigs from im
ported stock. Prices right. Write

R. E. GUNN,
Dunroblu Farm, Beaverton.
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gerrard S 
•torey 1 
shop and 
counter,
money.

H.
POPULAR SUFFRAGE IS 

A DANGEROUS SYSTEM
r ISIMPSON

;:>•

OOMPAIW,
LIMIT»

* THE
i;-

tÏÏàSi&k
•M i Thursday, Nov. 19.* H. H. Fudger. Pres., J. Wood. Man. ■ PR«C6- Quebec Paper Regrets That Clergy 

Are Not Political Teachers 
of People. No. 16.IL SAYMEN’S BARGAINSi .f iThe Kennedy School 

is a modernised busi
ness college, 
teach business as 
business is done ; 
most schools teach it 
as they think it is 
done—a vital differ
ence.
The Kennedy School is et 0 
Adelaide St. E. in

'MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—(Special).— 
There Is a paper in Quebec called La 
Vérité, which circulates 
amongst the clergy.

VPWe•v
Men’s Clothing.largely

lYfflST • - • vTV vvf1 altho strongly

\i Holliday’s 
‘East Kent* Ale

125 Men's Winter Overcoats, con
sisting black English Cheviot and English 
and Scotch tweed coatings, in the popular ; 
grey and brown mixtures, made in 46 to ' 5.95 
50 inch Chesterfield length, with velvet 
collars, well tailored and perfect fitting, 
heavy twill linings, on sale Friday

1 200 Men’s Knitted Wool Vests, in 
brown and tan, and black and green color
ings, elastic ribbed back, edges and pockets f 1,98 
bound with mohair braid, regular 2.75,
3.00 and 3.50, clearing Friday

239 pairs only Men’s Working Pants,' 
in heavy weight winter tweed trouserings, 
in black and'-grey stripes and grey mixed > 
colorings, well tailored, perfect fitting,
regular 1.50 and 1.75, Friday . . .

.: ' i ccmbated by a section.^
For Instance, some years ago Carai- 

Incensed atnal Taschereau was so 
the paper’s policy that his eminence 
refused to- receive Mr. Tardlval, the
founder of La Verlte, at New

This paper has now discovered that 
the people are unfit for the franchise. 
The writer holds that popular suffrage 
here and in most countries is based 
upon a false principle and constitutes 
an absurd and dangerous system by 

s«catHng upon the Ignorant mass of the 
people to Judge the legislators and to 
decide on the merit of their laws and 
the value of a government. How can | 
the majority of the working classes, 
very often quite illiterate. Judge the 
value of the laws and policy of legis
lators and statesmen?

The writer then goes on to say that 
the clergy might be the chief teachers 
of the people in such important mat
ters if unfortunately Liberalism which 

everywhere did riot

Hamilti
Toronto.

Mai;v*l

&V* f?
AgIs not only deliciously refresh

ing, but it is, above all things, 
characterized by absolute 
pureness......................................

it
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ORDINARY BRANDS

“IT HAS THE 

H0PPY TASTE”

lias penetrated 
force the priest, wise adviser of the 
ptcple. to remain In the vestry and 
close his mouth. The only guides left 
fdF the electors are a few laymen 
outside of. political parties, but their 
voice is soon Covered tip by the cries 
of men who make capital out of the 
people. The only sure remedy would 
have been liberty of action in politics 
on the part of the clergy, wise and 
disinterested liberty of action baseu 
on love of country and the' best In
terests of religion.

The article concludes with a quota
tion from a memorial addressed In Rome 
In 1876 by the laite Bishop Bourget, 
In which the prelate complained of a 
mandament Issued by Archblshôp Tas
chereau of Quebec, after separating 
from the other members of the hier
archy with 4,'hom he had signed a 
collective pastoral against Liberalism. 
Bishop Bourget pointed out that the 
Liberals would use the portion of the 
archiépiscopal document which favored 
their views, namely, the silence Im
posed upon the clergy in election mat
ters, while they would themselves 
speak at church doors and visit pri
vate residences to secure the election 
of men opposed to the doctrines and 
liberty of the church.

AT THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.

Editor World: Surely all citizens who 
desire the prosperity of Toronto must 
be gratified at the news that the mili
tary authorities and the government 
at Ottawa have consented to street . 
cars running thru the Old Fort pro- | 
perty. In common with many other 
people. I- never could see how street 
cars could desecrate property thru 
which all kinds of scavenger and swill 
carts were allowed to run without let 
or hindrance. On the contrary, It ap- 
peered to me that the entrance and j 
passage of the street railway thru the- 
property would make this rightly priz
ed relic of the past more familiar to the 
people, and consequently of more edu
cational, historical value. As I under
stand it, the city once more undertake 
to put the property In proper and rev
erential order, so that It may be pre
served and receive that becoming re
cognition by generations yet to come 
that so sacred a memento of early 
struggling Canada deserves. So far so 
good. It Is now up to the city to do ; 
its. share and It is Interesting to know j 
that provision has been made whereby, I 
if the city fails, the government will 
take1 up the wofk and charge the same 
to the city. There Is only one flaw here,
It appears to me, and that Is that the |

PINE GROVE, Nov. 18.—(Special.)— DeWfr m Ivav 16 Dnrino- to- Pr®fervatlon' of;the fort is not made a 
The barns and outbuildings belonging 11—®UTrlngE>l?" national undertaking. In a minor oe-
to John Evans, near Pine Grove, were ar? 8 session or tne A. F. of L., Pre gree the preservation of the historical 
burned to the ground yesterday morn- sl<ient Lrompers announced that there j Sp0t is of similar importance to the 
ing together wi^h all his feed, grain were two railroad carmen’s internation- I country at large as the preservation of 
and a portion of his Implements. The al unions, one of which is affiliated J the P]ains of Abraham, to which the
re^dfarv Insured mUthe08peel°Mutiai 7U,h ^ f,eRation. He said that ef-1 government at Ottawa recently sub- 
fo?d*?750. d Mutual for 9 had been made to unite the two sCrlbed $800,000."-But, apart from that,

Thos. Morrison, an aged resident of and to that end he had invited it j8 pleasant to know that steps are
Vaughan, died at bin home on the 7th v>.ot“ to sen^ delegates to this conven- last to be taken to familiarize the 
concession on Tuesday morning. He | “J®. 1 people with this splendidly historic old
leaves a widow and grown un family. This had been done, and he proposed 9pot
T«h,e c.lT ‘ï** a c°7’mltte<! three be appoint- In- return for conceding the deed of
ten- atternoon t0 Knox Church Ce,nc- ®d to make an effort to bring about the property to the city, the govem-

harmonious relations between >hese ment and thc railway department have 
unions. :.'] «• consented to the Toronto Railway Co.

On motion, the; pres.dent was ■ In- carrying Its line thru the centre of the 
structed to appoint such a committee. fort as proposed in the plan submit- 
The railroad carmen are employed In ted by the exhibition people, 
building and repairing cars. As to the bearing that the matter

has upon the exhibition, It Is public 
know-ledge that while the receipts at 
the recent exhibition totaled up more 
than last year, the attendance was 
lighter and especially of city people. 
This can be attributed to but one cause, 
namely, the difficulty experienced In 
reaching and leaving the grounde. That j 
so large a property should virtually 1 
only be get-at-able In one direction, 
and that for the majority of the visi
tors a round-about one, has long been 
an absurdity. But that is not all, for 
the situation plainly indicates that the 
exhibition has reached the pasting of 
the ways and that if further facilities 
are not provided for reaching the 
ground the attendance will diminish un
til profits also disappear and annual 
deficits become the rule. Then the end

Boys’ Clothing.“EAST KENT” has been brewed in Quelph in the gqpd old-fashioned 
English way by two generations of the Holliday family. They brew ale 
as it should be brewed. You will agree with this if you once try it.
BOTTLED 

..BY

Boys1 Overcoats, in dark Oxford grey 
imported cheviot, in Chesterfield style with 
velvet collar, strong twill body lining, mo
hair sleeve lining, sizes 25 to 28, regular i ■ 
6.50, Friday 5.00 ; ' sizes 29 and 30, regu- ■ «00 
lar 6.75, Friday 5.50 ; sizes 31 to 33, 
regular 7.50, Friday 6.25 ; sizes 34 and 
35, regular 8.25, r Friday . . . .

i
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CORNER HAYDEN STREET.

hBoys’ Fancy Overcoats, in a rich 
seal brown frieze, make up in Russian style, 
with neat velvet Prussian collar, finished " 3.50 
with double

& ■
most successful open meeting at the 
parsonage yesterday.

Markham people are waiting anx
iously for aomè definite action re the 
extension of the Metropolitan Railway 
to this town. Markham Village wants 
competition, and wants it badly.

row gilt buttons and emblem 
on front, sizes 3 to 7 years, Friday bargain-^

TA.‘ Boys Navy Blue English Serge 
Russian Kilt Suit, made up in two-pieces- 
m-one style, with sailor collar, detachable • "| aQg 
shield, soutache braid trimming, sizes 2 to 
6 years, regular 3.50, to clear Friday .

U !1TE CAR UNIONS.FIXE GROVE.

Vaughan Township Farmer Meet» With 
Dig Loan Thru Fire. Pre.lilent Gonipera Make* Effort to 

Bring A host Harmony.

a fair meisure of representation,some 
local man should be unanimously sup
ported.

The action of the town council last 
night, re the sewage disposal plant, is 
warmly commended around town.

The social evening of the lady mem
bers of Cdurt Elaine Lodge, held in 
Snell's Hall to-night, was a great suc
cess.

The annual game supper will be held 
in the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Mov. 23.

RELEASED ONE DAY 
GOES BACK TRE NEXT

Men’s Hats. very mi 
mission 
thoughd 
commis 
to bé c

iMen s Soft Hats, correct styles, regu-1 ww _
. lar 2:00, Friday . ................................,}70C.

Men s Winter Wear Caps, in fancy) 
tweeds and navy cloth, fur-lined bands, l 35Ca 
regular 50c, Friday ' . . . , J

:} 25o.

sr’d
llrg anJ

■

Hotelkeeper Nelson of West Tor
onto Lands in Cells—East 

End Wants Alderman. NORTH TORONTO. “Whe 
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F.ARLSCOLRT.
i Children’s Toques.Hockey Club Reorganize* With Splen

did ProNpectn. EARLSCOURT, Nov. 18.—(Special.) — 
A special meeting of the Earlscourt 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
In the Dufterin-street school on Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp. The sub
ject of annexation will be under dis
cussion, and a big attendance of the 
Earlscourt ratepayers Is expected.

WEST TORONTO, Nov. 18—Possi- 
of celebrating his release Childrens Wool Toques,NORTH (TORONTO. Nov.' 18.—A meet- 

lng was h^ld in the town hall to-night 
for the pjurpose of reorganizing the

Fri-bly by way
from the six months’ term of imprison
ment imposed on him by Police Magis
trate Ellis, Alexander Nelson, proprie- ^0rth Toronto Hockey C!pb. 
tor of the Subway Hotel, arrived home Councillor S. J. Douglas presided 
last night in high spirits. He com- and in his opening remarks stated that 
jnenced the convivialities by thrashing, the club had $23.60 in the bank with

^^ei^who^nterfeTed i alT1^bè'cctlSonac>f' officers resulted as HAGERMAN'S CORNERS, Nov. 18.— 
dteflgured two boardeis » ho mteri_reu | fo]lHws:ÿ , Douglas, president; Allan The standing of the pupils of the pub- 
on her behalf. Th^ evening .. p Crocker, vice-president; Norman Brown, lie school for October is :
lngs termlnateid with thf breaking or a secretary;; Ed. Brown, treasurer; W. R. Sr. IV.—Norma C-.uperthwalte, Carle- 
window or two in the hotel. This Tomlinson manager; Roy Ramsay, as- ton Couoerthwaite.
morning a warrant was sworn out for slstant manager; executive committee, .Tr. IV.—Kenneth Prentice, Sinclair
his arrest and Nelson now occupies Messrs. Cook, W. O. Ellis, Reid and Hagerman, Maggie Couperthwalte,
--- nf lhp pells at the West Toronto Hall. After the election. President Myrtle Ham, Alex. Donaldson (equal.)
<rlr,\\r.a .(.f™ to await another offi- ' Houglas complimented the teams on III. Class—Will Brander, Roy Me-^ interview 'wUh Maglstrate Ellis in their playing and gentlemanly depor.t-! Intosh. 

orning.
Exj-mayors,

partinents and many citizens of West 
Toronto, on the invitation of his Wor^ 
ship Mayor Baird, will be present toA 

evening at the! unveiling of

day

Men’s Woolens.
HAGERMAN’S CORNERS.

Men’s Scotch Ribbed Wool Under
wear^ also Men’s Heavy Ribbed Under
wear, clearing odd lines, sizes to 42 only, >■ 9Qft 
regular prices 50c and 75c a garment, F ' "
day bargain ......

ri-

!

(No Phone o'r'Maîî"Orders Taken.): :¥
ment.

D. D. Rtiid favored
Sr. II.—Irene Prentice, Idella Brown, 

a permanent home j Luther Prebble, Lilian Tooley. 
for this alnd other club in town, and I Jr. II.—Myrtle Brown, Milton Gill- 
deplored the fact that p. former move- j ha.m Robbie Reid.
ment at kvhich over $1000 was sub- Sr. lr*t. II.—Russell Co-uperthwaite, 
scribed toward a permanent home was j Percy Ham, Earl Rlseborough, Tom 
not carried to a successful issue.

W. G. Bllis suggested that the older ; Jr. Pt. II.—William Rattle, Roy Rise- 
men of the town should contribute to- borough, Oliver Reid, Harold Cunning- 
ward healthy games as toward the ham.
education iof the young. ' I Class—Johnnie Gillliam. Clifford

Rev. W.JG. Back. Mayor Fisher, Côun- ; Smith, Melvin Morgan, Fay Gillham. 
cillor Parke and others spoke with 
thusiasm.

the Men’s Grey, Black and B 
Sweaters, open neck 
close up, all sizes, regular price 
Friday bargain........................

rown Wool] 
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the Veautlful oil painting of ex-Mayor 
Dr. G. W. Clendenan, in the council 
chamber.

Part of the 15 carloads of stone that 
■have been ordered for Keele-street has 
already arrived, and the work is beln^ 
rushed to completion. ’

Weston, Mount Dennis. West Toron
to and in fact the whole district was 
represented .last night at one of the 
most successful entertainments the La
dle»
Methodist Church has ever given. Af
ter a bounteous supper had been serv
ed, a program of vocal and lnstrumen- 

gone thru.

WANLESS & CO. Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, sizes' 
16 and 17 only, good fullWEDDING RINGS

396 Yonge Street size garments,
regular price 50c, Friday bargain, each .

en-
CREDIT SALE.Comte* Some Comment.

The action of the council or. Tuesday 
evening In granting the school board 
$5000 for ! the erection of a two room 
annex to the Davis ville school and the 
refusal to grant the board money for 
the necessary enlargement of the Kg- 
linton schjool causes considerable com
ment in tpwn.

The executive of the Ratepayers' As
sociation hvill meet an hour before the 
public méeting commences on Satur
day night.

Eglintoh Lodge. No. 269. of which 
George S. Henry, reeve of York Town
ship is ^vorshipful master, has pre
pared for a splendid concert to be held 
in the town hall on Thursday. Nov. 26.

Messrs Palmer and Gorstege. local 
contractors, have secured the contract 
for the érection of a new store on 
Yongevsttfeet for Messrs. McKennedv 
and 'Wright.

A large number of citizens have sig
nified their intention to assist the town 
council and town solicitor. T. A. Gib
son. in tihe fight against the Metro
politan Railway before the railway 
board on Monday afternoon.

A union missionary meeting was held 
in the Eglinton Methodist Church to
night.

A credit sale of cord wood, s’abs and 
lumber, the property of \V. H. Pater
son. will be held on lot 20, concession 
2. West York, one and one-half mi’es 
from Finch’s Corners, on Yonge-strcet, 
on Fr day, .Nov. 20. 1908. The let con
sists of 75 cords of mixed 
long. 40 cords of slabs 4 ft. long. c0'0 
ft. of 1 and 1 1-2 in. clear pine, 5000 ft. 
2 in. rock elm and ash, 15;000 ft. 1 and 
2 in. hemlock, 5000 ft. 1 in. basswood, 
10,000 ft. of 1 in. soft flm, end about 
30 loads of sawdust.

Sale at 1 o’clock. J. H. Prentice, 
tionper. '

Special Offer From the 
Custom Tailoring 

Department.
Two Days’ Sale Men’s Made-to- 

Order Suits Which Sold Regu- 
I lar at 24.00, 25.00, 26.50, 
! 28.00 and 30.00, for 18.95.

Dr. Sopcr-Dr. WhiteEDW MI1» GIU.ESPIE 
Reld-Avenne Convener York Township 

Annexation Committee.

Aid of Davenport Methodist

wood 4 feet
Witt 
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BROTHER SHOOTS BROTHER.Ex-tal aelectlon-H was 
Mayor Jesse Smith presided.

James Quinnell, who resides at 100 
Charles-street, has been stricken with 
paralysis, and vas removed last night 
to the home of his son-in-law, George 
Davidge. 123 Humberside-avenue.

For the purpose of organizing for 
the coming season the curling club of 
West Toronto will meet at 8 o'clock 
on Friday evening at their hall, Ravina 
Park.

■
Wrangle Over Demand for Money Lends 

to Tragedy.

PITTSBURG. I Nov.
Crown, said to be a New York at
torney, Is tn a hiospital Here mortally 
wounded by a revolver shot alleged to 
have been self-inflicted. Joseph Crown, 
a well known Pittsburg lawyer. Is 
in an adjoining ward dangerously 
wounded by a shot which the New 
York man is accused of having Inflict
ed.

The shooting occurred In Joseph 
Crown’s office in the Blakswell Build
ing early to-night after the brothers 
had been wrangling and quarreling for 
some time. The New York brother is 
said to have demanded money, which 
the Pittsburger refused.

■

18.—Reubenauc-
123456

x 75 suit lengths to select from—no two alike’ 
all this season’s newest designs, in fine import
ed fancy worsteds, also English and Scotch 
tweeds, brown and green effects, in a smooth 
Saxony finish, all high-grade materials which 
were imported direct for the custom tailoring 
trade. Your choice of these made to your 
order in either single or double-breasted 
sacque style, from met urements taken on 
Friday or Saturday for I.

Tailored in first-class style by expert work
men with best trimmings to match. Fit -nd 
satisfaction guaranteed 
fynded.

THE AFTERMATH.

Joy and sorrow, hand in hand, 
Pass thro’ life’s mystic way. 

Until the radiant light is reached 
Of an eternal day.

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN

Lost Vitality 
Uyapepala 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease* 

Rupture V arleoeele Kidney Affect’ns 
One visit advisable, but if imnossi- 
ble, send history and 
stamp for free reply.

Office i Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street*.

Piles Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture 
Diabetes Emission*

EAST TORONTO.
/Townspeople Support Council In Pro

test Against Sewage Plant.

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 18.—Mayor 
McMillan will In all probability be one 
of the candidates, and a strong one. 
In ward one at the coming municipal 
elections. The mayor has been a 

^splendid presiding officer during the 
k'ear.and If he will consent to enter the 
Gist, will poll an enormous vote in wards 
one and two, as well as in the Balmy 
and Kew Beach district®. If the in
tervening portion of York Township, 
between the town and the city, is an
nexed, a big vote will be available 
there, which. If concentrated on an 
eastern man, would go a long way to 
ensure hie election.
' It is felt here that in order to secure

Then sorrow shall be glorified, 
And Joy shall never cease; 

United in a crowning reign 
Of everlasting peace. two-cent

S. W. Clune.MARKHAM VILLAGE.

Would Commit an Editor.
A motion was made before Chief 

Justice Sir W. R. Meredith yesterday 
to commit William Robertson, editor 
of The D undas Banner, for an alleg
ed contempt of court, and was enlarg
ed for one week. The action is that 
of E. J. Guest against W. E. S. 
Knowles, for slander. The defendant 
made application to commit the editor 
for making comment upon the action 
In issues of October 22 and 29.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. „ 
to 6 p.m. Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1

or your money re-Odd* and End* of New* Around the 
Hamlet. 2 p.m. Held

Another Bicycle Theft.
While walking west on Wilton-ave- 

nue Fred Ellsworth, 124 Spadina-ave- 
nue, was stopped by Detective Mc
Kinney. He was leading a bicycle, 
which he said he was taking from his 
home to sell. It seemed that he 
going the wrong way and the detec
tive took him ih and found out later 
that the wheel had been stolen from 
John Young, 253 Brunswick-avenue.

DRS. SORER and WHITEMARKHAM VILLAGE. Nov. IS.—The 
pupils and teachers of the Markham 
high school will hold their annual wiH 

Geo. I 
Cbnad 
tng t. 
«>y tJ
demaij 

Real 
Hems 
but >1 
Insist] 
calibr 
blank 
and f

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontnrlo. concert tills year on the evening of Fri
day. Dec. 18. ih the town hall.

The Ontario Felt and Yarn Company 
are rapidly getting in shape for the 
opening up of the mill.

I he Indies' Aid of t he Presbyterian 
Church will hold their bazaar on Dec. 4.

Tlie Women's Missionary Society of 
tiie Markham Methodist Church held a

,

PRIVATE DISEASESwas will be near and the one-time pride of |
Toronto will sink into degeneration. , y°u allow me to express the hope that 

Impotence', Sterility, Nor Is that all, for valuable property, a“ friends of the city, and especially 
ith7on“ Bekjllty, etc. amounting-to thousands of acres, will °* ohe exhibition, will get together and 
excesses) * GlJet*1 be rendered valueless instead of being that funds are forthcoming for 
Stricture ’ treated *br i as the>" should be, of untold worth these absolutely necessary Improve- i
Galvanism (the only t alike for park, commercial and resi- m-nts? Historical societies cannot ;
sure cure, ami. no bad dential purposes. rt(>w complain that the objects of their
* <Kiî ”eCui'«r ! A* it is, thru' ignorance and unfaml- ! v°nerat:on are being desecrated, for a
whether result of ! liarlt>'- lhe district around the Old Fort Ç?rt r;f the work of restoration Is to b«
Syphilis or not. No i and the Old Fort itself are slums. With : the removal of parties who are at pre
mercury used lr. treat- tne new order of things all this tg to sent squatters upon the property.

!UsKbe changed,the people are to have'their Lzokzr-On. j
vûfufûl u, restored, the place Is to be made
Menstruation anti nu ^ high value, the exhibition Is to 
displacement.* ot tu* i tlDtie Its line of. progress and the city 
V.’omb. ! generally Is to benefit immensely.
6r»^uiLb0n,e *re,1.tke For the building Of the necessary 
Specialties of bridges across Bathurst-street It Is

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, understood that a bylaw will be sub
mitted to the people at the municipal 
elections on {(ew Year's Day. Will

Falls Down Elector Shall.
Frank O'Halloran, 16 Breadalbane, 

fell one storey down an elevator shaft 
Spring Mattress 

Works, Hayter and Teraulay-streets, 
yesterday. His ribs were cnlshed and 
he was removed to St. Michael's Hos
pital.

An Opinion from Nova ScotiaWestward Ho! 2 Oz. Tin 20c. at the Cotteran MeANNAN.
Brown has been cured of bronchitis 
end throat trouble by Catarrhozone, 
which gives instant relief to coughs 
and colds, and Is the cleanest and 
most convenient cure for catarrh. Al
most everyone here uses Catarrhozone, 
which the druggists claim Is the best 
remedy they sell. It prevents winter 
ills, and two months' treatment costs 
only one dollar; sample size twenty- 
five. cents. Better get “Catarrhosone" 
yourself

N.9., Nov. 18.—Miss H. !
of w!
body
yells
from
Very.

àwARDHolüj Three Castles Cigarette Tobacco, mild ............. .
Smith’s Glasgow Mixture. 2-ounce tin ...................
McDonald's Cut Golden Barr, 2-ounce tin.........
Black Cut Cavendish, 2-ounce tin ..........................
Garrick Mixture, 2-ounce tin ....................................

mail orders promptly filled.

5-....2Gc 
....20o

. 20c
.... 20c 
... 33c

IK1X5I,gft
Old Friend Lays Charge.

Fred Thornett. 206 Duchess-street, is 
charged w ith assaulting Mrs. Gert
rude Skinner. He was arrested yes
terday. Fred lives at the same house 
ar- the lady and was a friend of hers 

1 before she was married.

HOURS;
9 «.m. to 8 f .m. 

SUNDAYS 
l to 11 a. to.

con- E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NGE ST.
QUEEN WEST WILSON, 98 Queen West QU^*3 *H o the fc 

rlne c
Goods shipped to any point In O*- 

tario. Special aUentlon to mall order® i 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 191

111,1 i No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spadlaa. kopcs
I f
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An eminent analyst says of “East 
Kent" that it is "perfectly pure, con
taining only the necessary Ingredients 
In first-class ale." and also adds: "Its 
appetizing and strength-giving q 
ties render It exceedingly useful for 
medicinal purposes."

uall-

Day’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY
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